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Education - Health-Housing 
Plans Small Part of Budget

.Commies Have 
Strong Hatred 
For Religion
. CommuBl.it* have an unGodly 
hatred tor any religion regardless 
of denomination, Pampa Rotarians 
were told yesterday bv thte Rev 
Frank Kuntz, Holy Souls Catholic 
Church.

Fr. Kuntz, here on temporary 
assignment, yesterday gave a brief 
but vivtd review of what happen
ed to the Doolittle Tokyo 
raiders and what China could ex
pect from the Communists that 
are sweeping over her land to
day.

Recounting the Tokyo raids, Fr. 
Kuntz said that the bombers had 

* been scheduled to bomb at night, 
but were forced to leave earlier 
because of conditions; had to bomb 

•by day and landed in China by 
■irht. Col. Jimmy Doolittle him
self parachuted Into a rice paddy 
and wrapped himself in his para
chute tor warmth until morning. 
Another flyer, he said, parachut
ed into a  tree top, lit a cigarette 
and dropped it to see how far 
from the ground he was. The 
cigarette fell, fell. fell, fell 
and fen. The flyer was on a limb 
over hanging a deep chasm. Other 
flyers landed about 10 miles from 
a  Jap camp and were taken there 
Instead of to the American zone.

The night after the raid the 
•ir alarm sounded in the district 
Whera Fr. Kuntz was staying. The 
plane came— passed over—and dis- 
appeared It was the next morning 

(See COMMIES, Page 7)

Skies Clear; 
Mercury Up

•y Th« Associated Press
Texas skies were clearing today 

e  tempeifcturea were on the

The Weather Bureau said the 
milder weather probably will hold 
through tomorrow. The low mer- 

l reading in Pampa last night 
Was 20 degrees.

Low reading yesterday included 
10 at El Paso and Clarendon. But 
by midnight last night El Paso's 
temperature had risen to 17. Oth
er midnight readings included Luf
kin 30, Waco 34, Dallas 32, 
Brownville 62, Corpus Christt 50, 
Houston 44, Galveston 48, Ama
rillo 27, Lubbock 20, and El Paso 

' IT.
The Weather Bureau at San An

tonio phedlcted a maximum there 
today of 70. Dallas and Fort 
Worth were told to expect high 
readings today in the 50's fol
lowed by near freezing tonight.

tn tha Lower Rio Grande Val
ley. the Weather Bureau had both 
good and bad news. The bureau 
said there will be no frost tonight 

• to threaten the valley's lush cit
rus and vegetable crops. But the 
bureau also said no rain is in 
sight and that a "long dry spell" 
appears In the books.

WASHINGTON—(AP)—President Truman’s new educa
tion, health and housing programs will a mnt for less than 
$500 million of his nearly $42 billion budget for fiscal 1950, 
administration officials said today.

Th* trio constitutes key items in the “re-New Deal” 
program Mr. Truman set out in his presidential campaign 
and hammered home to the friendly 81st Congress in his 
state of the union address yesterday.

Although they make up onlyUP
one percent of the spending total, 
they are enough to account for 
around one-third of the budget 
deficit the President is expected 
to forecast for the fiscal year, 
starting next July 1.

He already Is seeking a *4 
billion increase in taxes, prin
cipally from corporations, to wipe 
out the deficit outlook and permit 
about a one percent reduction 
in the $252 billion federal debt.

His budget message next Mon
day is said authoritatively to call 
also for a raise in some postal 
rates, particularly those applying 
to magazines and newspapers, as 
a further means of keeping the 
government out of the red.

Biggest factor in the budget 
total is "defense" — the com
bination of military and foreign 
aid items that will make up 
over half of the budget total.

Legislative leaders said after 
a White House conference yes
terday that military costs, includ-

WE SAW . . .
The new New baby; winner 

of tho 1*49 First Edition Con
test and recipient of many gifts 
from Pampa merchants — in 
dire need of one thing he did 
not get, a haircut- The child, 
Thomas Earl New, has s mass 
of niek, light brown hair—and 
some barber could really go to 
town, In a  manner of speak- 
*ng. '*> _ _ _ _ _

Many State 
Legislators 
Favor Bonus

AUSTIN —[ip— A state bonus 
for Texas veterans is okay with 
a number of state representatives 
if the voters of the state approve 
a Constitutional amendment to 
that effect.

All but one of those interview
ed are veterans.

Various bonuB proposals were 
submitted to the last Legislature, 
but none reached the debate stage 
in either the House or Senate.

Bonus measures are sure to be 
suggested when the 51st Legisla
ture geta underway, starting next 
Tuesday.

Here were the reactions of leg
islators Questioned at random aa 
they visited in the House of 
Representati ves:

Rep. John B. McDonald, NecheS 
—"I'm  in favor of a veterans 
bonus if we can find a good 
method of financing the cost and 
if we submit the matter as a 
Constitutional amendment."

McDonald is 27, a Navy veteran, 
married and has an U-month-old 
son. He is a Senior law student I 
at the University of Texas.

Rep. Byron R. Tinsley, Green
ville—"A bonus would be all right 
if in a Constitutional a m e n d -  
ment.”

Tinsley is an Air Corps veteran, 
married, and studying law at the 
University of Texas.

Rep. Joe Fleming, Henderson 
—" I  would vote to submit it as 
a Constitutional amendment.”

A Baylor law atudent. Fleming 
is also an Air Corps veteran. He 
ia married and has a y o u n g  
diflighter.

Rep. William A. (Bill) Swindell, 
Commerce—"I'm  flat for a vet
erans bonus.”

Swindell served In the A 1 r 
Corps. He is 27, married, and a 
law student at the University of 
Texas. %

The one non-veteran asked tha) 
his name not be used. He took 
no stand.

"If  I say I'm against a bonus, 
then all the veterans would be 
down on me. If I say I ’m for a 
bonus, then people say I'm Just

ing a revived proposal for uni
versal miliary training, and the 
cost of stockpiling strategic ma
terials will come to $15 billion.

Key Democrats predicted the 
total budget will be $41,900,000- 
000, the biggest ,yet in peace
time. The figure for the current 
fiscal year is $39,500,000,000.

Administration officials said the 
President’s proposal for ediftation 
aid—grants to the states for gram
mar and high school costs— 
will be the big "re-New Deal" 
item at a cost of around $300 
million in 1950 and in each sub
sequent year.

The long-range housing pro- 
j gram, which the President said 
should provide one million low- 
rent public housing units over the 
next seven years, reportedly will 
carry a first-year price tab of un
der $100 million though the cost 
would go up later as the pro
gram unwinds.

The national health program 
would get Into the budget for 
administrative costs only— not 
more than about $20 million the 
first year, officials indicated — 
but the budget sum, as in the 
case of the proposal to expand 
social security, doesn’t begin to 
tell the expense story.

The budgeted amount would 
represent only the sum to be 
taken from general tax funds to 
cover administrative costs of get
ting the health program under
way.

The program itself would be 
set up ss a trust fund operated 
by the government after t h e  
fashion of an insurance concern, 
getting Its premiums through 
taxes levied on all individuals en
titled to the medical care benefits 
contemplated.

Mr. Truman has spoken in 
the past of starting out the health 
insurance program with a pay
roll tax of one-half of one per
cent of each beneficiary’s pay, 
with the "contribution” tax sum 
jumping after a year or two— 
presumably to 8 or 4 percent.

As in the case of social secur
ity tax collections, these receipts 
would be transferred to the health 
insurance fund without counting 
them among budgeted tax col- 

(Kee EDUCATION, Page 7)

Father Says 
Son Not Guilty 
Of Slayings

TEXARKANA —(F)— The fath
er of a young Negro being ques
tioned about Texarkana’s "phan
tom murders” says his son could 
not possibly have been involved 
in the 1946 slayings.

The father, a 60-year-old Tex
arkana junk yard worker, said 
yesterday his son had been in 
Texarkana only three days since 
1944.

The 26-year-old son Is held at 
Waco, where he has admitted | 
slaying a Negro couple N ew  
Year's Eve. He had told Waco 
officers that he once worked for 
a Texarkana man, Virgil Starks, | 
who was the fifth victim at-1 
tributed to the phantom killer. 
But he denied that he was in 
Texarkana when the five slay
ings occurred.

The father said his son moved 
to California in 1944, remained 
there a year, then went to Waco 
and stayed there ever since. He 
said the son spent three days 
in Texarkana during the 1947 
Christmas holidays.

Starks was shot to death May 
3, 1946, and his wife was criti
cally wounded.

Mrs. Starks said yesterday that 
the name of the suspect and his 
description supplied by Waco of
ficers did not sound familiar to 
her. She said, however, that her 

(See FATHER, Page 7)

Drive Opens to 
Rush Legislation

WASHINGTON—(AP)—Democratic leaders shrugged 
off Republican cries oF “socialism” today as they opefied a 
drive to rush the bulk of President Truman’s tax-welfare- 
labor program through Congress.

With the idea that the first 100 days are the easiest, 
administration lieutenants charted swift action. T iey intend 
to have some of the wide range of White House proposals 
ripening into final form about the time Mr. Truman takes 
oath for a full four-year term Jan. 20.

Senator L®cas (D-Ill), the upcoming majority leader in 
the Senate, keynoted the hur
ry-up refrain.

The Senate, Lucas said, 
| “will proceed with all con
venient speed.”

Republicans saw threats of na
tional bankruptcy in the Truman 
spending proposals They blasted 
the President's idea for govem-

Building in 
Pampa Rises

The total figure of all building 
In Pampa begun during 1948 
is $2,378,836, according to the 
monthly summary of building per
mits issued from the city engi
neer's office.

The figure falls $121.164 short 
of two and a half million, but 
the actual value of new construc
tion is probably considerably more 
because of the difficulty in pre
dicting the exact cost of a 
building before it is completed.

The 21 building permits issued 
in December included two for new 
residences for a total cost of $8,500, 
nine for moving houses Into town, I 
and the rest for miscellaneous; 
repair and alteration Jobs. The 
value of new construction for the 
month came to $22,510.

There were 6033 construction per
mits issued during the year.

Residential building fell pnly 
$1,550 short of $1,000,000. The tot
al for the year, according to per-

Senator Barkley (D-Kj.) chair
man of the Senate Steering Com
mittee, has announced the fol
lowing Senatorial appointment* 
to committee«;

Senator Connally wa* named 
chairman of the Foreign Rela
tion* Committee.

Texas' new Senator Lyndon 
B. Johnson was named a mem
ber of the Armed Services and 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce 
Committees.

ment-built steel plants as “social
ism.” They bemoaned his failure 
to ask for any savings In govern 
ment costs.

The GOP will get a n o t h e r  
crack at this latter subject Mon
day when Mr. Truman submits 
to Congress a budget expected to 
reach $41.900,000,000 for the year 
beginning July 1.

But general Congressional re
action Indicated that Mr. Tru
man has a good chance of getting 
many of the things he proposed 
yesterday In his personally de
livered state of the union mes
sage.

The chances for passage in some 
form looked good for:

A tax Increase, but possibly not 
the full $4 billion he asked 
(largely from big business) and 
in a form that may suit Con
gress but not be fully pleasing
to the President.

Taft-Hartley labor law repeal, 
with the modifications of t h e  
Wagner Act that Mr. Truman 
suggested a n d  possibly s o m e  
others — including t h e  non- 
Communist affidavit In s o m e  
form.

Economic controls, but possibly 
not the standby price-wage au
thority or the steel-plant build
ing power he requested.

Welfare legialatlon, such as aid 
to education, social security ex
pansion, housing and raising of 
the minimum wage level. H 1 s 
plan for prepaid medical Insur
ance, however, remains in the 
doubtful class.

Farm benefit change*, though 
there may be a fight over this
which would cross party lines.

playing politics. Either way I go, al for the year, acc 
I would he 'criticized."__________ mlts, was $998,450,

f

%
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Sheffield 
Buys Texas 
Steel Plant

WASHINGTON — (JP - Expan
ion of the Southwest’s steel in
dustry moved forward today with 
purchase by Sheffield Steel Cor
poration of facilities at Houston,
Linden and Jacksonville, Tex.

War Assets Administration, 
which announced the sale price 
was $7,150,000, said "Sheffield 
plans to construct two open hearth 
furnaces in the immediate vicinity 
of the properties.

Involved In the deal were a 
surplus blast furnace and by-prod
uct coke ovens at Houston and 
North and South Basin iron ore 
beds and equipment at Linden 
and Jacksonville.

WAA said that a* a supplement 
to the transaction, Sheffield ac
quired coal deposits in Oklahoma 
from the Interior Department for 
$181,000.

"The purchase of the properties," 
the WAA announcement said, "is 
regarded as another Indication of 
the expansion and growing im
portance of steel plants in the 
Southwest, as WAA has been In
formed that Sheffield plans to 
construct two open hearth fur
naces In the immediate vicinity."

The capacity of the blast fur
nace is 276,000 tons annually the 
coke oven has a similar capacity 
for the production of ore. The 
properties cost the government 
about $18 million.

Sheffield steel, which has been The Army has several enlist- 
operating the plants under lease, rnent plans available, Brown said, 
also is operating a former suplus |Men between 18 and 19 can en- 
government-owned steel mill at )(st for one year; men above 19 
Houston which it has under a 
20-yeftr lease from WAA"

City Fines 
Violators

The city clamped its teeth Into 
delinquent parking tickets today 
as one man paid a $10 fine for 
overtime parking plus $32 on 32 
other delinquent tickets.

City Attorney Bob Gordon said 
the system being put Into actual 
effect means that when an over
time parking summons is ignored 
a complaint is filed and a war
rant issued. The offending one 
who Ignores the summons and has 
to have a warrant ¡sued for his 
arrenl on a parking ticket can 
look forward to a $10 fine, plus I 
fines on all other tickets outstand-1 
ing against him. i

Several other complaints and | 
warrants were being processed | 
this morning and others were to 
be brought in. Some of the de-1

Enlistment 
Plan to End

The Regular Army's program of 
two-year enlistments will be end
ed Jan. 15, the local Army re
cruiting office announced today.

This category of short enlist
ments for men with no prior 
service has been In effect about 
three years, M-Sgt. D a v i s  A, 
Brown, recruiting officer said.

Reciprocal trade agreements ex
tension.

On the "doubtful" list 1 a w- 
makers were placing Mr. T r u -  
man’s civil rights program, his 
appeal for universal m 11 i t a ry 
training, his proposal for federal 
control of the tidelands, and his 
request—for the fifth time, he 
said—for authorization of the St. 
Lawrence seaway.

Even without these, the pros
pects would point to a tremendous 
reversal of the record of the Re
publican-controlled 80th Congress.

Democratic leaders made it plain 
thdy intend to strike while the 
Truman popularity Iron Is hot. 
What troubles might arise as the 
months go on, no ^>c professed 
to know.

To carry out their plans, the 
(See DRIVE, Fage 7)

Information 
On 2 Wells 
Is Released

By KEN BENNETT 
Oil Reporter

As was rumored at the end of 
last week, the Phillips Petroleum 
Company has released facts and 
figures on their test wells, the 
Jenkie and the Carruth

These Items of information pret
ty well verify the rumors that 
existed during the time of the 
drilling of the wells. For exam 
pie, the general opinion at the 
time of the drilling of the Jenkie 
was that there was enough show 
to make the area Interesting.

One of the best snows on that 
well was around the 9569-foot lev
el where 14 barrels of oil was 
swabbed In a two-hour test. The 
next 14-hour test resulted in about 
32 barrels. Q#ts measured about 
300 CFC per hour. At a depth of 
around 9450, there was a fair 
show of gas and some free oil. 
Another oil show with consider
able salt water resulted In the 
test at around 8750 feet. Consid 
erable surface activity la In evi
dence Just north of the Jenkie at 
the present time.

The story on the Carruth well 
also followed the rumor line in 
that It was a disappointing test, 
which would Indicate that the 
company made a bad guess wis 
to formation direction. There was 
a questionable trace of oil at a 
depth of around 7450 feet. At the 
total depth of 11,315 feet there 
was a slight show of gas and a 
few oil indications.

The Phillips Company has also 
indicated that the current test 
well, the Kathryn A, in Sherman 
County, would be an open well 
with information obtainable at any 
time regarding the test.

BABY COMES AS SURPRISE—Mrs. Rose Beanlek. M. took* 
fondly at her 7-pound daughter who arrived quite unexpectedly at 
the home la Detroit on New Year's Day. Shortly before the baby 
was born at home without an attending physician, Mr*. Beanlek 
left her Job because she didn't tool well. Her husband, Felix, 
diagnosed the trouble as a eold, recommending a  hot hath and n 
stay in bed. Mrs. Hennlck said she had no Idea that she was to bo 
a mother and didn’t have a single article of baby clothing tat tha 
house at the time ol the birth. (NBA Telephoto)

CITY P U N S  50 BLOCKS O F 
STREET PAV IN G  DURING '49

may enlist for 21 months, or 
2, 3, 4, 5. or 6 ' years, or for 
unlimited service. Men over 17 
may enlist for 21 months or for 
2 years, but the 2-year category 
will be discontinued next week.

Enlistment quotas in m a n y  
branches of the services h a v e  
been raised. Brown said The Air 
Force quota for January has been 
increased from previous months; 
openings exist in aviation career 
schools and in officer candidate 
schools in any branch or arm of 
the service: special Ground Forces 
schools are "wide open” ; and en- 
liatments can be taken for service 
in either the European or Far 
Eastern commands.

Rites Set lor  
Mrs. R. R. Nation

Funeral services for Mrs. R. R. 
Nation, 54, who died here Wednes
day, will be held at 4 p.m. 
tomorrow from the First Chris
tian Church In Amarillo with 
Dr. Roy Snodgrass, pastor of the 
church, officiating.

Burial will be in Memorial 
Park Cemetery, and the body will 
lie in stale at the Boxwell Bros. 
Funeral Home until an hour be
fore the services.

Pallbearers will be: Tom Nel
son, Clyde Holman, Rual Jones, 
George Broome, John Boyce, C. 
C. Gibson, and Otho G. Farrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Nation moved to 
Pampa in 1940 when Nation 
started as accountant in the oil 
and gas division of the Texas 
Railroad Commlaaion.

In addition to her huaband, 
Mrs. Nation is survived by two 
brothers, Albert Richards of Bo
ron, Calif, and Tom Richards 
of Dublin.

Fifty blocks of new s t r e e t  
paving are planned for P a m pa 
this year .out of 85 blocks on 
which one or more property own
ers have asked for paving, the 
City Commission announced this 
week.

The city is doing much of the 
paving work with its own street 
equipment, and, since it would 
not be possible to pave all 85 
blocks, the first 50 will be paved 
on a . "first come, first served 
basis, C ity  M a n a g e r  Steve 
Matthews said.

The first 50 blocks on which 
all the property owners post their 
money with the paving collector 
in the City Hall will be the 
ones to be paved this year, the 
commission said. In an advertise 
ment elsewhere In this issue is 
listed the 85 blocks of the 1949 
program.

The city has a monthly pay
ment plan available for th o s e 
persons who are not financially 
able to post their share of the 
paving costs in a lump sum. No 
interest will be charged on this 
time payment plan until the pav
ing Is completed, Matthews said.

The city is now stockpiling ce
ment and* is getting firm bids 
from cement manufacturers for 
the 1949 program. Commissioners 
said that the city wants to get 
as many positive commitments as 
possible this winter while demand 
is. light to avoid the shortage of 
cement that plagued last year's 
program.

Of the 60 blocks planned for 
last summer, only 22 were fully 
completed. Six more had only

Rail Strike 
Is Halted 
For 90 Days

WICHITA FALLS —</P)— The 
Wichita Falls & Southern Rail
way strike has been suspended 90 
days so that water can be hauled 
to drought-threatened towns along 
the line.

The suspension was announced 
Wednesday night by E. B. Boggs, 
vice president of the Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen and spokes
men for the four brotherhoods In
volved.

The decision was to be present
ed to officials of the railroad 
today for formal action, but the 
railroad’s cooperation appeared as 
sured. Orville Bullington, board 
chairman, said following the sus
pension announcement:

"We will operate the road as 
long as we cRn and haul water 
as long as we can."

Mayor John Fall of Archer City, 
one of the towns threatened by 
the water shortage, said "This is 
the most reassuring news we 
have had so far."

It was expected the first train- 
load of water will leave Wichita 
Falls today or tomorrow morning 
at the latest.

The suspension was agreed to 
after union officials conferred 
with representatives of towns 
along the rail line and Brig Gen. 
Clayton P. Kerr of the state ad- 
Jutaht general's office.

The strike began Dec. 17 after 
union officials said the manage
ment refused to grant a demand
ed $2.36 a day wage increase.

the soil-cement base laid, which 
leaves 22 from last year to be 
finished this year In addition to 
the others on the 196* program.

Manufacturers who had bid on 
last year's cement contracts found 
they could not meet their com
mitments because of a nation
wide shortage of cement. One 
contractor who agreed to deliver 
eight carloads a month d u r i n g  
the summer could deliver only 
two, and even those were un« 
certain. It Is hoped that by get
ting early bide enough cement 
can be stacked In reserve ao that 
another shortage would not seri
ously affect the program.

Laying of concrete curb and 
gutter for the 1949 program has 
begun with a section a l r e a d y  
completed on Faulkner fl t rest. 
The W. R. Colville Construction 
Company, the city’s curbing con
tractor, recently finished curbing 
on the last of the highway strssta 
through town. Now, as soon as 

(Sec CITY, Fage 7)

W EST DIGS OUT FROM BUZZARD; 
FLOODS LEAVE HUNDREDS HOMELESS

By The Attociflted Preae
Distress signals flew over wide 

linquent tickets have tickets dot-j areas today on t h e  n a t i o n ' a  
ing back to the firat week« the! weather map.
parking meters were Installed in | The worst victim* of weather's 
t946. elements were the Rocky Moun-

NADO TAREK TOLI__TM* aerial view of Ike rain* of the Bradley Lumber Company aawi
Ark., after ft was Ml by a  tornado which killed 46 persons and ia Jared between 171 

*  6*9 In y e  town, gt—hs rise* Irsm the debris ass r tbe eaeoke stack, eerier, wMsh rrnseln* sti

However, Gordon added, the ar
rested parties have the privilege 
of pleading not guilty, posting 
bond, and a trial by jury.

The city has, and Is following 
the policy of mailing letters to 
those who fall to appear within 
five days after tha original sum
mons is placed on the windshield 
of their car. Warrants could hSv 
been issued, but never were until 
the city decided It wa* time to 
clamp down on the violators who 
continually ignored summons after 
summons on repeated violations.

d kempt* to re 
e* ter season's

WE HEARD . . .
Fred Thompson has been 

stampeded with requesta for 
his "fountain of youth” (prm- 
ula by people who saw his 
picture m yesterday's News. 
They say U appears Pampa 
has a 17-year-old Chamber of 
Commerce president. Well, no 
wonder, that's when that pic* 
tore was taken.

printing see Rusty Ward. 
Printing Co $13 N. Ballard.

tain and Western Plains states; 
four Southern states and the rich 
citrus area of California and Ari
zona.

The snow-bound Rocky Moun
tain and Plains states struggled 
against seemingly Insurmountable 
odds In dramatic manner in at- 

recover from the win- 
worst blizzard.

Flood waters spilled from rain- 
swollen rivers In four Southern 
states- Mississippi, Alabama. Ten
nessee and Georgia- forcing thou
sands from their homes and Iso
lating several communities.

More sub-freezing weather hit 
areas In t h e  Callfornis-Arizona 
Citrus belt and losses in the In
dustry were estimated at $20 mil
lion.

There also was the threat of 
new floods in the northeastern 
section of the country. H e a v y  
rains fell from the Carolina* 
northward along the A 1 1 a ntic 
Coast to New England.

The blizzard bad finally blown 
out of the Dakotas and Western 
Nebraska. Mo fresh mow f* 11,

winds diminished and tempera
tures were in the 20’». The cold
est areas tn the country today 
were In Utah and Nevada — 10 
below at Milford, Utah, and -10 
at Ely, Nev.

The cold air from Utah-Nevada 
spread into Arizona and California 
and sent the mercury to below 
freezing in some area* for the 
third straight day. S u b-freezing 
marks were reported In Phoenix, 
Arlz., Fresno, Calif., a n d  t h e  
mercury headed for the 82 mark 
in Los Angeles after yesterday's 
minimum of 31.

Red Cross offtriala said more 
than 2,200 were drivers from 
their homes In the Columbus, 
Mias , area by flood waters from 
two rivers. Columbus was vir
tually Isolated. Fifty thousand 
acres of land were flooded.

Another thousand persons were 
driven from their homes tn Ala
bama and Tennessee. Rivers rose 
In North Georgia but no serious 
flood danger was forecast.

Rail and highway traffic In the 
Birmingham and Gadadefi, A 1 a., 
areas wa* curtailed by the surging 
waters. More than six Inches of 
rain fell in Birmingham la $0 
hours, a new January record.

In the .storm-swept West, the

Army and the Red CrosB workers, 
as well as hundreds of civilians, 
Joined in the efforts to b r i n g  
relief to the thousands suffering 
from cold and lack of food.

The army of rescue workers bat
tled through the huge snow drifts 
in the blizzard area in efforts to 
reach the thousands stranded by 
tbe storm which had lashed the 
Plains for three days. Military 
and civilian planes flew over the 
snow-covered region, dropping food 
and clothing to hundreds In stall
ed automobiles and trains. There 
were numerous stprles of heroic 
rescues.

The known death toll in the 
storm belt was five. However, fear 
waa expressed it might rise after 
the drifts finally are cltmred.

Some trains started moving and 
snow plows kept at work clearing 
t r a c k s .  However, 18 passenger 
trains with 2,240 aboard remained 
tied up In Wyoming. The Union 
Pacific planned to start Its east- 
bound trains moving.

A Red Cross train picked up 
about 600 stranded persons at 
Rockport, Nunn and Lone Tree In 
Colorado and took them to Den
ver. Some In need of medical aid 
were left off at Greeley, Colo., 
and others at Cheyenne, Wyo.

Reds Answer 
Peace Pleas 
With Shells •

NANKING -—(ip— Communist 
troops, turning a deaf ear to 
Nationalist peace pleas, tonight 
reportedly poured shot and shell 
Into besieged Tientsin in tho 
north and into encircled govern
ment armies southwest of Su- 
chow.

The firing broke a two weak* 
lull. Peace overtures. Including 
a message from President ftoaag
Kai-shek at year's end offering 
to negotiate "If tha Communist* 
really are sincere,” had flooded
the country.

The latest waa made by th*
Peiping City Council which voted 
to ask Communists surrounding 
that city for terms. The North 
China commander, Gen. Fu Tao- 
yi, gave permission for an air 
drop of the Peiping peace plea. 
He has been rumored seeking b 
separate settlement of the North 
China war.

Nanking sources heard that Red 
troops commenced shelling Gen, 
Ty Ll-mlng’s surrounded armieo 
southwest of 8uchow from two 
sides after vocal barrages from 
loudspeakers failed to persuad* 
the Nationalists to surrender.

The independent Nanking Peo
ple’s Dally said that Gen. Bun 
Yuan-hang, commandar of th* 
18th army group under General 
Tu, had reached the Honan Prow 
Ince temporary capital of Hain- 
yang on Jan. 4 after passing 
through the Communist’ line* in 
disguise. The newspaper said Gen- 

(See REDS, Page T)

Coffee Honors 
Trophy Winners

Christmas trophy winners were 
honored this morning at a coffee 
in the Court House Cafe when 
E. O. Wedgeworth, manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce, intro* 
duced the Yule committee chair
men.

Paul Belsenherz, chairman of 
the Parade Committee, opened the 
ceremony by presenting Mrs, J .  
W. German thb trophy tor the 
division one class of the "Flight 
of Santa Claus” parade. The Par
ish Council of Catholic Women's 
float waa deemed best in the 
Biblical theme division.

Mias Colleen Chisholm, repre
sentative of the BGK Sorority, 
was presented with the general 
theme division trophy. The float 
was a large cotton snowman con
structed on the back of a truck.

Acting in the absence of R. M. 
Samples, the Commercial Deco
rations Committee chairmen, 
Fred Thompson presented the 
commercial trophy. Thompson, 
who Is the newly elected Cham
ber of Commerce president, pre
sented the trophy to Loo Udaahen, 
manager of Levine's Department 
Store, and Fred Levit, employ* 
who decorated the winning window,

Mrs. Jimmy Maasa, chairman 
of the Home Decoration* Com
mittee, awarded Mr*. Ted Mc
Guire the trophy and plaque tor 
the best decorated home In Pam-

K. There were more than IOO 
mes entered in the contest. "

THE WEATHER
U. t .  W eather Bureau

W EST  T E X A S P air thl* afternoon, 
tunltht and Friday; ronthras* oold 
tonight; warmer Friday, 
OKLAHOMA: F a ir  today.

ature*. _ 
n ig ht IS 
<100 a m.
8.ÔÔ Lm. II"
9:00 a.m 
m oo a.m.

F rid a y ; co n tin u e 
■ Friday.
---- tonight

today near So, low* t * » . 
, 15 southeast.
11:00 a.m.........67
it no noea . . .  ft

and Friday, little chango In 
M, High* '

Tost. Max. Test. Mia.

Need Lamps? Get them at Lew
is Hardware Co. edv.
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1949 Looks Prosperous 
For the Texas Farmers

By ROBERT E. KOKH
A taedaM  P r n t  Staff Writer
The MW year Look* Uk< * 

proem« rou* one (or Trie*« farmers 
It old man weather will behave

Th. man with the plow, the 
expert* agree, can expect profit* 
able price« The«« price« mlv be 
a  little lower, but If he can 
raise the crop*, the Texaa farmer 
WlU make money.

Already the farmer 1* acan-j 
nlng the akie*, looking for that 
vital rainfall that haan't come! 
yet. And over In Fort Worth, the 
Soil Oonaervatlon regional office! 
has some aarl atorlea to tell about 
how dust atorma In the late fall 
approached the disastrous situa
tion of the 19S0s.

On the prosperity of farmers 
depends to a great extent your 
prosperity, be you merchant, doc
tor, lawyer, engineer, workers. 
You can't shruK off the $1,147,- 
386,000 which went Into farmers’] 
pockets in 1948 Some of that 
money went into your bank roll. 
And that figure doesn’t include 
the tremendous income of live
stock reisers, feeders and dairy
men.

That Income was a decrease of 
about »350,000,000 from 1947, but 
still was considered profitable ex
cept for a few crops and a few 
areas.

Here’s how the price outlook 
appears to the people who should 
know as much aa anyone about 
it.

Farmer* probably' will not re
ceive a* much per bushel, irate 
and pound in 1949 as In 1947 and 
1946, but there will hr no serious

price break.
There are three main reasons 

for good prices after World War 
II

1 Demand for food products 
.till Is high In the United States

2 Government aupport programs 
have prevented panics

3 The European recovery pro-

?;rsm has produced continuing 
orelgn markets These disappear

ed after World War 1 when Euro
pean nation* couldn't afford Amer
ican product*

W W Pritchett, agricultural 
economist of the federal reserve
bank at Dallas, put the situation 
In different terms He said this 
week that the Same forces that 
made farm prices high In 1948 are 
expected to keep them high dur
ing the new year.

Dr John MrNeeley, who teach
es farm commodity price courses 
at Taxaa AIM Collage, sava that 
there can't be any general collapse 
of farm prices as long as the 
U. S. employment figur« holds 
around 60,000,000 there’s Jolt too 
much buying power He says there 
may he a general leveling off, 
hut not a big crash 

The eeonomiat said cotton, Texas’ 
main crop. Is down only four per
cent In price Beef cattle, an
other big source of income, has 
better prices. Wool Is up nine 
percent Generally truck farm in
come la Improved.

Down hard were citrus, com. 
wheat and grain sorghum prices. 
But. say* Dr. McNecley, anything 
above $2 a bushel is a profit
able price for wheat.

And aa prices of feed grains

Artici« Shows How 
Moro Catti# Moy 
i«  Raised on Land

f t ;

n

Your Economic Security

Is W ritten In the S oil i
ProderOvèo it fur «regi«« anutl »• goure* Sicmm M lie« within th* top few inch«» of the 

wmté V M, 
iu fertility

Oor wff w »rete« of free e t  erpete* allow» 
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welt that ereteee the» he* aeede America «reed 
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Pnwee MMWtl «  «hr prml mctSim heei«er» Hmy 
«er«' h  /mit imi mort Umtmt Nmtmre he » rMferrri 
NhrjMfhai limi Imst igmmrtJ tin tim i Yom « im 
«o roto É tn  le Meortfei th* leo« oe your 
«gar loe rooreeil ■ rom cblWreo end row

children • children 
hi eu who plea he- 

yood tomorrow know 
that modern method* 
of egruuliwre will----- . i M
*wrt potteriry of fertile.

to pul conservation plant into operation. I her 
know that the MM trademark •» the recogniiad 
asm hoi for ««elifr Modern Machine» of pr*e#w 
JtptnJskility  sm i t t+ w n j . mat hint» buill to 
do the work with comfort and 4o»»e*ieof* 
mechioe» thai will indelibly undarwro* o**r 
ecooomic accuniy in (ka «oil of ihr good onh 
Remember ihei rou tan u»e your regular MM
farm mathinarr for «II »«•! toaitftinoa method» W* sugg*»i »he« y#«* «» neetlt with roer toil tonteænoon eethofi. n s w s M c s

»on author iti*»

Maurer Machinery Co.
721 W. BROWN PHONE 1500

went down, Texes livestock men 
profited just that much.

The acreage outlook still haan't 
clarified and probably will not 
until spring. However, planting 
forecasts have been issued fori 
wheat, which la Texaa' second 
biggest money crop.

The Department of Agriculture; 
estimates that Texaa wheat plant-] 
Inga will total 7,630,000 acres, the] 
largest amount in history. This 
will be slightly greater than the! 
7,507,000* planted in the ban-; 
ner year of 1947 and 18 percent 
more than last year's total of 
6,752,000 acres

The Rants Fe Railroad, which 
keeps a close check on the wheat
areas, reports that, "Part of the 
increase in acreage is due to! 
the breaking of sod land which! 
has widened the scope of the] 
so-called marginal regions adapt 
ed only to wheat. Farmers planted 
as much wheat aa they could 
while decreasing their summer fal
lowed acreage

Many did this because they 
: felt that an acreage limitation 
I program may be placed In effect 
l by 1950 and they hope to assem
ble as much ’wheat history’ as 

! possible to be used as a basis 
; lor future acreage allotments ’’

How much will be produced per 
(acre depends on rainfall condl- 
j tlons. which generally have not 
| been good In Texas this year.

Bast year, drouth prevented 
many farmers from planting whaat. 
The same situation prevails In 

| some plat >-* AM year, and a con- 
| sklerable amount of acreage could 
go to cotton and grain sorghums, 
which allow later planting. Many 
farmers "dusted In" their wheat 
again this year planted it In 
dry land arid hoped for rain.

The Agriculture Department re
ported that aa of Dec. 1, moisture 
conditions In the High Plains 
a n a  were better than a year 
ago. In a Dec. 27 report, the 
USDA said these dry conditions 
had not been bettered much.

Another threat to farmers, par
ticularly in West Texas, is the 
combination of drouth and high 
winds. Bouts P. Merrill, regional 
conservator for the U. R Roll 
Conservation Service, reported 
in late December that 2,629,000

P age!
Top  o' T«x«a

P am p a lfew a. Thursday. Ja n u a ry  6. 1*49

Crop Protections 
Needed During 
Blowing Seasons

The recent high winds have 
shown th* Importance of cover
crops, It waa announced yester
day from the Roberta County 
Boil Conservation District.

Band that had neither cover 
crops or crop residue manage
ment was subject to erosion. Pas
ture lend and farm land should 
have sufficient covering during 
the blowing season.

Th* summer and fall tillage 
rrmjhods uaed is an Important 

] actor to protect the sail from 
wind erosion. A good crop res
idue should be left on the sur
face Beside* protecting the soil 
from wind erosion, th* Crop res
idue also allows It to take more 
moisture, reduce* runoff and 
evaporation and lowers soil tem
perature

acres of lands are blowing in 
Texas. Several severe dueters 
have occurred.

Vetch, rye and other crops 
have been killed In some areas 
by the windstorms. In Texas and 
Oklahoma, he reported, 5,047,000 
acres are left without enough cov
er to prevent damaging erosion

H o l l  C o u n t y  W in s  
M e r i t  P l a q u e  f o r  
4 - H  M e t h o d s

For th* second consecutive year. 
Ilatl County has been selected by 
the « a te  Extension office aa re
porting th* most outstanding 4-H 
Better Methods Blectrle program 
of 1948 in Texas.

In recognition of this achieve
ment, the County Extension of
fice receives a* Westlnghrmee Ed
ucational Foundation plaque of 
merit, appropriately Inscribed. 
Purpose of the awards program. 
It was announced, is to snoourage 
4-H youth to simplify farm and 
home tasks

Typical jobs analyzed, accord
ing to W. B. Hooaer, county 
agricultural agent, were livestock 
watering and spraying, (sad grind
ing, making, brooding chicks, and 
drying and elevating threshed 
;raln Grinding feed for livestock 

wrought bast results, he said. 
It was found that wasted time 
with old methods could be turned 
Into extra profits, which would 
pay for wiring and Installing 
electric power for farm opera
tion.

A county-wide rural electrifi
cation program was carried on in 
1» 4-H Clubs of Hall oounty 

with 41» members participating.

TOPEKA, Kan*. — s o u t h 
western stockmen have found a 
way to make their ranches T» 
percent larger without chsutging 
th* boundaries Ralph L. Foster, 
writing the January Issue of 
Capper's Farmer, says ranchers 
gain by spraying 2,4-D «a range 
land. Sagebrush Is killed, so (_ 
comes In and more steers grow 
on th* same land.

Range men estimate that five 
million acre* of sand sage lies 
along the rivers of southwestern 
Kansas, western Oklahoma and 
Texas Panhandle. This area 
farm magasine article declares, 
can be made to support »50,000 
more cattle and grow ISO mil
lion pounds more beef a  y< 

‘Beet production record* of the
Hooaer said. An unelectrified farm 
survey revealed that l jb 2  houses 
were energised compared to l.Qtt 
a year ago. Explaining the Better 
Methods Electric contest at reg 
ular meetings of 4-H Cluhs, aug
mented by follow-up display* 
proved most effective In develop
ing the program.

Jimmie Bownda Memphis 
was county medal winner in th# 
194» National 4-H Better Meth
ods Electric program, w h i l e  
Wayne White of Coahoma won 
state and Howard County honors. 
Thirty-two other county winners

At*.
Qayle West of Memphis 

county and state honors in 194T.
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B E A N S
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E G G S
FRESH COUNTRY

47c IDozen

Sturgeon Bay

CHERRIES
.....  27c

P R U N E  J U I C E Sunsweet 
1  q t .................. 27c

P E A S
O’Joy

j N o . 2  0 (^ 1  
i t  c a n s  . . . .  k t lb

SARDINES ■ SORGHUM
In Oil H  Pure

12  V/a-oz.
cans 25c| * gal 73c

SAVE AT MITCH EL'S

f t

CREAM OF 
WHEAT
Large box

29c

SELECTED G R O U P IN G S
11.95 NOW 8 .9 S
14.95 NOW 11 .95
15.95 NOW 12 .95
19.95 NOW 14 .95

TOMATO
JU ICE

H u n t's  

16-oz. c an

TAM ALES
Marco

I N o . l  O C fi l
can ............  «>«fu I

RELISH
Libby’s, Sweet 

18-oz. Jar

1 9 «

C H I L I
Wolf

No. 2 CQ#
can ............ viHi

I E A N S
Brimful 

2 No. 2 cans

3 5 e

ORANGES
California. 2 lbs.

APPLES
W ash . Delicious, 2 lbs.

ONIONS
Yellow, 2 lbs.

S P U D S
White, 10-lb. mesh bag'

M E A T S
BEEF ROAST  

Lb. •............49c
B A C O N  

Sliced, Lb. 49c «
B A C O N  

Squares, lb. 29c

k i l T T U  E l  I  # C  G R O C E R Y  A N D  
M l  I  W n C L L  3  M A R K E T

Phone 1549638 S. Cuyler Free Delivery

Southern Great ’ Mates Exper
iment Station at Woodward, Ok- 

back this up." the story 
says. "When pasture .»res clear
ed by mowing, beef production 

aped from 4» to 77 pounds 
acre. What mowing »rill do, 

utes with 2, 4-D can do better, 
■praying is faster, easier and 

eaper. Pilots spray pastures for 
two dollars an acre. An experi
enced pilot can eover 1,200 acres 
a day in good breather. Airplane 
spraying companies treated 125- 
000 acre# of sagebrush land in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texaa last 
year.

"After three year’s testing in 
the brush battle,” the story con 
Unues, "Dave Savage, Woodward 
superintendent, and Us associates, 
recommend one pound of 2,4-D 
an acre applied with diesel fuel.

FIBBTD f I f !

Gaither, who si 
Adams did noli

one-half pound of the 
■star form of 2,44-D te
gallons of diesel fuel an acre 
rot a  good kill on th* Oasis 
Baneh, Higgens, Tex., last spring. 
So maybe the job can be dene 
with lea* chemical.

"Neither grass nor livestock 
have been Injured with this 
amount. May Is the beet time 
to spray, for brush .is easier to 
kill «rhen soil Is moist and the 
plant is growing vigorously. Com
mon weeds aa »rail aa brush are 
knocked out by one spraying.

"Grass grows when it has a  
chance. On cleared land at Wood
ward the denlsty bf grass cover 
increased SO percent in three 
years without reseeding. Grass 
will make a good cover on M 
percent of the sand sagebrush

I — §# — Pettoi 
a  new abort« today I

lino la IS yearn. Ms 1
the

land wlthooty 
clearing, according to I 
vain, range-grass sped 
Woodward ttetion.” •«. / ‘

Vaccines

.O T T jN ,^
D R  U O  S I  J

n

G R E A T E S T  S H O W  ON E A R T H !
s  S i n o  c i  «c u s  ö r

SENSATIONAL VAU

P R I N T E D
:r e t o n n e s

Fresh new patterns in lovely col
or combinations. Vat-dy*d. For 
slip-covers, for drapes. Wonder
ful floral designs! 48”.

O R G A N D Y
P R I S C I L L A S

Th* lowest price In yearsl Per
manent-finish organdy, frothy 
and full, hemmed and headed 
top hems, fi” French headed ruf
fles. 84” x 90”.

T A I L O R E D
P A N E L S

1.49
ea.

A real low price for a full (42” 
x 81”) panel of washable rayon 
marquisette! Sheer yet sturdy 
for beauty and long wear. Buy 
now and save!

8 0  S Q .  
P E R C A L E S

Fluffy-Tufted . 
Chenille Spreads

4 . 9 8

For lees than SI you get this full size (approximate
ly 90” x 105”) ^henllle spread. Rows of fluffy chen
ille tufts with alternating waves of color. White or
blue, dusty rose, peach, green, yellow or all-whit«

. . . .  ■ t -s-
Twin sizes, too! ‘ *

Look at this new low p rice—tt 
means thrifty sewing ahead!
Fine quality cotton prints in 
geometries; plaids, floral«. 36”.

F I N E  P E N C O  
S H E E T S  
81 x  9 9

Peneo sheet« are back—at new 
low prices! Women know them 
for their fine quality, and sturdi
ness. Other alzm are here too,

Saw  0 *  These 
All-Wool Blankets!

0 . 9 0
S lb*, of solid warmth m tk* thl* blanket • F »** w  
value—at a thrifty price I 72” x 64” size give* plenty 

of tuck-in (more comfort)! Rayon satin binding 

m atch« th» blu», romdust, gold, green, p»»dh er 
white of th* blanket. Resists moth damage..

—

PAY CASH-CARRY AND SAVE AT PENNEY'?
’■ Í

Ühi



ARM OUR’S
Pedala

f ü l l  t i f i  
[O FfV U lW 1

«»«Al lweine
JEWEL
SHORTENINGJUICE . 2 No. 300 Cons 19c
SW IFT'S
CLEANSER
KELLOGG'S
CORN FLAKES
PENICK GOLDEN
SYRUP . . . .

Libby'* .
PINEAPPLE JUICE . . .  No. 2 Con 19c

SNOWCROP

GREEN BEANS  
10-oz. b o x ....... 3

COUNTY

MORTON'S
SALT .

Libby's
Doop Brown BEANS 2— 16-oz cons 31c 2 26-oz. round boxes 17c

SNOWCROPSMALL l
s q u a r e

SKINNER'S MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI ........... Cloverleof Rolls 

8-ox. b o x ...............2STALEY'S
W AFFLE SYRUP SNOWCROP

CAULIFLOW ER
10-oz. b o x ...........:

DEL MONTE
PEACHES

Libby's Sliced
PINEAPPLE
r u J .

ROAST BEEF
DEL MONTE
RED SALMON SNOWCROP

GREEN PEAS 
12-oz. b o x .............MA BROWN APRICOT

PRESERVES
OLD - 
pA8HlON

Libby's V
FRUIT COCKTAIL . .  No. 214 con 39c

SNOWCROPDIAMOND
MATCHES

LIBBY'S
VIENNA SAUSAGE STRAW BERRIES

12-oz. b o x ...... . 2
6-box ctn. 39c

QUAKER WHITE
M E A L ......... AdmirationPURE CANE
SUGAR .

Libby's
ORANGE JUICE

Beautiful 38 Piece Royal Ruby

G LA SSW A R E SET

i khet-tintet when you 
poo. This amazing soiplr 
4y, leaves no filmy after 
inse ¡(-sounds cleaner, fr 
,*r. Get Modart—keep your 
tier to manage I
/•flap few- « '°** *
g w d e itln ,  ^ *r  m

J a r

,(vd*»«'*»n
lusttou*. **

Bestyett PURASNOW

pint jar Grapefruit Juice
TEXSUN

P C K L E S
LIBBY'S HOME MADE

CANS

S N O W  C R O P
F R O Z E N  FO O D S

C R Y S T A L
WHITE A J A X
SOAP

R u h r 's  Jt& M vT& Ars  i
1  Uellcloua with Ice Cream or Fine (or (.unctira * A  p

| VANILLA WAFERS 1 2 Pk(C I
M W  Fine (or lamehes—Deliclona with Big Eye 8wiaa Cheeae

R Y E  R R E A D 2 0 eloaf
Serve the Family this Delicious Bread

RUTTER & EGG RREAD , . ,2 0 >
UeMctous with HI raw berry Preserves

doa. 1 5 *D I N N E R  R O L L S
Itluck Full o( Ooodlea—Oven Fresh

C O F F E E  C A K E S » 2 0 «
Med. Mine Topped with Creamy lelng and Fresh ( W a u l

COCOANDT C A K E S ■ 6 5 « 1

r *
. mm

• ÊS

Fabulous Washing: Discovery PALMñ TFn (SUPER SUDSf PALMs s s s r * y i l l K R A FT  CHEESE
FAB,pkg. 3 1 * RI«. SIZI

3 i.,27‘ M  31c W . .  2 a2 y
 ̂ SATM SIZI

1 i J i r 29™ 2-lb.Uai 8 3 c

it 4 Kj:. „

• t : /• i  -*■-------  -----  ..
*  )

JO "

«

O L E O  l b  2 5 c  - q j
M A R S H M A L L O W S  “  * -  p l 9 .  1 9 e
C H EESE S P R E A D  5 ^ . 1 «  2 3 C
K R A F T  D IN N E R  T r k~ .  2 9 c



Common Ground

•  McLean
There la an unfinished, myaterl- 

oua story la the case of tarn
Carp, of Bridgeport, Conn., a  
brother-in-law of V. M. Molotov, 
the Russian foreign minister, who 
waa handed some e n o r m o u s  
amount of money to spend in the 
United State* a n d  e s c a p e d  
thorough examination by the in
tervention of Dean Acheaon, .the 
undersecretary qt state in t h e  
Alger Hiss clique. Carp pretends 
to be a dumb greenhorn a n d  
makes people laugh at his low- 
comedy dialect. Later he laughs 
back. He has made a fortune out
smarting Yankee traders in Con
necticut. There is no way to de
termine how much he got from 
Molotov

ftMVMCft AFtMJLi MK 
THERE* SO MUCH 

T s o o - m  SO 
•NCXKMCNCCB-50
MUCH *  tAKCTE*
Of -  AMt> MV

N tM O M O l 
LEFT UNKRA }  

CLOUD OF /  
V DtW W OR- J

Horace Brooks. I~

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford AUlgon 
and children spent the holidays 
with Mrs. J .  L. Allison at damst-

who covered the Dieppe Invasion 
from a  battleship a n d  t h e  
Normandy Invasion from Holly
wood. d a re  had covered the mil 
of France, and she now declaimed 
that this Ferdinand the Bull of 
war journalists was out of piece 
attacking a  woman In Conneotteut 
with war to ha covered on many 
fronts. Star won easily and wsto 
on to canvass th* life of Danen- 
berg so thoroughly that he fees 
shown her greatjj-eapect a v e r

Mr. and Mra. F rg j 
and family of Quail vt 
the holidays with Mr. 
mother, Mra. W. E- K  
family.

are po confused tkst they are 
ashgmsd to think out loud shout 
what they are advocating or op- 
fM it t

And the man who Is embaraa«- 
•d or ashamed to answer any or 
gli questions from any or all per
sons Is a man who is interested In 
power end victory end not inter- 
estad Ifi developing his shsrsster

1 >pe*e the pa*««oi.| primeval ! five thto sign of democracy; 
r (Sod! I will accept nothing 
itch aU cannot have their cotin* 
part e4 6a the tame term«. ' —Walt Whitman.

is buried, a* the saying g o e s .
Th* Committee on unAmerican 

Activities sought to ascertain if 
Carp was backing Danenberg with 
Russian money. Tht money Just 
vanished like vapor. Danenberg 
nover was examined. Carp gava 
double-talk answers and the com
mittee submitted because Acheaon 
said the State Department wished

who trusted him with 
either $200 million or $300 mil
lion, because Acheaon stopped the 
inquiry juat when the Committee 
on unAmerican Activities w a s  
getting hot. He certainly w a s  
bursar of a foreign power by his 
own admission and he was not 
registered as such. Other m e n  
have been prosecuted in criminal

Comwii« Intention
As if it were something far 

gjg from them and quite unim
portant. a  great majority of the 
American people last week took 
little nolle* of the news con- 
esming the arrest of Josef Car- 
fifeal Mlndszenty, Catholic primate

spent the holidays la T u r k s  y, 
visiting with Mrs. Laura Camp
bell, and Mr. and Mrs. T q m  
galfim; and also In Mam phi* with 
Mr. and Mra. « . P. Thompson
and family.

Visitors during tht holidays in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Applmg and MTS- 8. A. Cobb 
war* Mr. and Mr*. Jess« J .  Cobb 
and son, Mr. and Mr*. Herbert 
Griswold and son, all of Dallas; 
Mrs. Vada Kisnsr and daughter, 
of Amarillo; Mrs. Effi* Merorey, 
of Lovington. N. M.; and Mrs. 
J .  A. Riddle, of Bwsctwater.

Mr. and Mrs. O W. Ksllsr an«
family, formerly of McLtaa, visit
ed during th* holidays wUh Mr*. 
Keller’s mother, |frs. W. B. Ken
nedy, and sister, Mrs. L u e l l l s  
Gaines, and her family. Ik s  Kel
ler* own the Keller Motel. Colo
rado Springs, Colo.

Miss Glenda Joyce Smith, Soph
omore at Colorado Women's Col
lege, Denver, visited here during 
the holidays with her parenta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ruel Smith.

The innumerable caravan, which 
moves

To Igat mysterious realm, where 
Sach shall take

HU chamber in the silent halU of 
dgktb.

Thou go not, like th* quarry-slave 
at night,

Scourgad to his dungeon, but, sus
tained and soothed

By sn unfaltering trust, approach

it so. There is no assurance that 
Cordell Hull actually desired any 
such thing. Acheaon himself may 
have wished It so.

Not only waa Danenberg per
mitted to go to Russia, but big 
wife, too, toured safe war areas, 
writing unprofessional copy like 
Eleanor Roosevelt’*.

Throughout this Urns, Roosevelt 
ordered that all "publishers” be 
denied correspondents’ credentials. 
For publishers friendly to t h e  
administration, evasions were con
trived. One accepted a false status 
in the Red Cross, 8  political ap
panage of the Democratic Party 
then aa now. Danenberg g o t  
phoney credentials from the State 
Department as liaison officer be
tween the American and British 
press, although his only publica- 

“  weekly

This overt act of communism, 
b* it said, is quite far removed 
from the American people so 
g y  as spatial distances are con
sumed ; but the last time there 
I n s  a methodical arrest of re
ligious people in Europe, the 
tonerican people gave over 100,- 
000 of their sons.

The arrest of this Catholic— 
gad Hungary is 67 percent Cath- 
gUc—varies not at all from the 
ipligious purge of Hitler's time. 
Active heads of churches of Cen
tral and Eastern Europe were

rested by Hitler as he saw fit 
invent charges of "espionage

not an ".agent” and didn’t have 
to. This was the interim commit
tee which barely held the fran
chise during the Roosevelt-Stalin 
honeymoon and its recommenda
tions were ignored by the Depart
ment of Justice, which had the 
legal duty of prosecuting unreg
istered agents of foreign power*.

Carp said he had gone tp Russia 
to visit his sister,
Molotov's wife, 
make a dollar.

TUAua. mfu/rtcL ^
* bu°chWraP* th*  dr*«"r»  I By RAY TUCKE B

About blm snd lie. down to plea- ~ J ? esant dreams.” i and detailed composition of the
With »this idea in mind I n*tlon*l defense budget now at

o y  of my associate*! Marsh ^ i c  Printer's plant dls-
Auuns, to paraphrase “Thsnatop- that the United States has
«is" expressing the idea that one ■taken the letfi in modernizing 
must SO live that when he is ask- ! its lighting forces for a |dnd of 
ed g question he does not need to atomic warfare that will differ 
go around like a “quarry-slave at 'from the recent conflict as radl- 
nlght, scourged to his dungeon.” i caUy as that did from World War 

The following is the result of this I operations, 
request: Besides preserving this na-
"8p live, that when thy summons tion's supremacy in event of hos- 

comss to answer questions ‘ tillties, baaed on our pioneer pos- 
T* define and to explain what session of atomic bombs and pro- 

course of action pulsive power, and also on our
You have advocated or you have industrial reserves, the shift

opposed. Holds out eventual promise of a
Thou answer, not like th* quarry better break for the taxpayers.

slave i Greater dependence on ‘round-
Afrsi4 the question win embar- the-world bombers, smaller war- 

rass or hum Hate, . 1 ships and quick-striking, mecha-
But sustained and soothed by an nized ground units will obviate 

unfaltering faith the expenditure of $100,000,000
You know that truth and justice j for such obsolete battleships as 

wlB prevail j the Missouri, the Japanese sur-
When both the question asked and render ship.

was
perhaps to 

The sister had 
the cosmetics monopoly in Russia 
and, like the princes of privilege 
of the Roosevelt administration, 
was sitting pretty.

She was even allowed to come 
to the United States and visit 
brother Sam’s home at Bridgeport, 
although he testified that s h e  
had been surrounded by Russian 
strong-arm men, even in t h e  
United 8tates.

This cunning trader, w h o s e  
guile in devising tangled business 
deals commands the awe of Con
necticut Yankees, particularly in 
the wet fuel trade, testified under 
oath that he couldn’t just remem
ber whether it was $200 million 
or $300 million that he was com
missioned to spend here, and was 
allowed to stand on that incred
ible statement. He also said he 
didn't q u i t e  remember whether 
his commission was to be two 
percent or three percent, and got 
away with that

tion was a questionable 
and his printing plant wg* turning 
out comic books.

On his return, Danenberg is
sued orders that bis Stats De
partment connection should not 
be mentioned in his own ppper. 
The pose was too absurd to Stand 
professional inquiry.

Sam Carp had testified t h a t  
Danenberg’* paper was so dirty

SECRETARY — Although Chief 
Justice Vinson has been promoted 
ns Secretary Marshall's successor 
if the latter’s ill health forces 
him to resign, it has become ex
tremely doubtful, whether the 
able and popular Kentuckian 
would quit the court for diplom
acy.

He would accept only If Pres
ident Truman drafts him, for the 
veteran legislator and jurist is 
one of the most loyal and self
less Democrats in Washington. The 
other is his tellow-Kentuckian, 
Vice President-elect Barkley.

Mr. Vinson, however, has taken 
note of rising protests against 
using members of this tribunal 
as errand boys for the White 
House. He shares the feeling of 
his distinguished predecessors— 
Taft, Hughes and Stone—that men 
on the highest judicial bench 
should abstain from even top-level 
politics.

Vice-preside* t. N e« 
sssINsni to th* pr*
lng Airplane Comp 
with United Air 14

that he would not have it In hie 
house where his children might 
see it. He didn’t exaggerate.

The final disposition of the $$00 
or $300 million ha* never been 
determined.

In other words. 
Carp didn’t know whether he 
stood to make four m i l l i o n  
dollars, the commission on $200 
million at two percent, or nine 
million, the commission on $300 
million at three percent.

John Rankin, the gentleman 
from Mississippi, who has endured 
outrageous libels from profession
al blackguards of the Roosevelt- 
Communist cabal, is one of the 
authorities who say that Acheson 
demanded that the committee quit 
cold on Carp. In justification of 
this subversion of the duty of 
Congress It was represented to 
the committee by the State De
partment that Russia waa In a 
bad plight and might make peace 
with Hitler and even Join t h e  
Axis. None of the propaganda 
forces which foully abused Mr. 
Rankin on the radio ever devoted 
a trifle of the attention to Sam 
Carp and his mysterious cohorts 
that was given to a few raucous 
pro-Nazi soapbox exhorters in New 
York. To wheedle the Kremlin, 
the committee flinched in I t s  
duty.

Clare Boothe Luce, t h e n  in 
Congress from Fairfield County, 
Conn., where Bridgeport l i e s ,  
made a private investigation of 
some tangles of Carp's webb. Carp 
was close to a person known as 
Leigh Danenberg, who has pub
lished in Bridgeport for s o m e  
years a weekly scandal s h e e t  
mostly devoted to nasty insinua- 

citizens

Amarillo Concern 
Will Move Plant

KANSAS CITY, Kans.—</P>—The 
Star Manufacturing Company an
nounced it will move its steel fab
ricating plant from AipariUo,

SAVING — Indeed, it is probable 
that the revolutionary changes 
planned and incorporated in the 
forthcoming program will anable 
President Truman to cut over-all 
military costa from fifteen to 
thirteen billion dollars, although 
the economy may not be evident 
Until ate in IMS or early in 1*60.

It has been estimated that a  
saving of approximately two bil
lion dollars will be required to 
produce a balanced budget for the 
fiscal year, and possibly defer an 
increase in personal Income or 
corporation taxes.

STRAEAM-UNED—Although Pres
ident Truman has said that he 
wi|l keep "Old Mo

The Catholic family, especially 
In .the United States, has been 
•Utspoken in Its fight against 
¿Pie Communist scourge. The ar
rest of Mlndszenty In Hungary 
Should be proof enough to the 
World, that the Communists are 
hint on expansion of their dla-

John Kelly Le* vtsited las! 
week with hl* parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Lee. He la et Tech.

James Cooke spent th* holidays 
with his mother. He Is a Tech etu- Bid For A Smili

Actress Picks 
Choice of Best 
Performances

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD - ( A * -  It’S get

ting along toward Academy Award 
time, and Barbara Stanwyck la 
the first to get Into the act.

Barbara, heraalf a contender, 
selects these wifinam:

Beat pezdormanc* by an actreaa 
—Olivia deHaviliand In "The 
Snake Pit.”

Best performance by an actor 
—Lew Ayre* in “Johnny Belin
da.”

Barbara undoubtedly will get a 
nomination for her sustained hys
terics in “Sorry, Wrong Number.” 
But she hesitated not at aU in 
predicting Olivia’s victory.

As for the mala division, Bar
bara warned "don’t overlook Lew’s 
great job. Ha had to provide aU 
th* warmth and sympathy in 
playing opposite a deaf mu|e.”

This brings up the question, 
"What about Sir Laurence Olivier's 
"  ’Hamlet.’ ”

overlook

BAR — In Met, even such liber
tarians aa Dissenters Holmes and 
Brandels agreed with more 
conservative brethren on this is
sue. Justice Brandeis once remark
ed that using a Supreme Court 
Justice for partisan purposes was 
' ‘bad business.” He never quite 
forgave Mr. Hughes for stepping 
down in 1*16. Of course, Brandeis 
was a great Woodrow Wilson ad
mirer.

Mr. Hughes himself eventually 
regretted his acceptance of the 
Republican presidential nomina
tion In 1916. And the latest to 
repent of his extra-cirricular ac
tivity on behalf of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt was former Justice Owen 
J .  Roberts.

The White

Grade Reports
cost $260,000, including equipment. 
The site is In the Santa Fa Rail
road's new Industrial development 
ores on the Kansas River bsitwsen 
here and Turner.

The company has specialised In 
producing shelves and bine, but now 
plans to add automobile fenderà.

Plans are for an Initial payroll of 
126 persons which will be increased, 
William H. Hoster, president, said 
at company headquarters is Okla
homa City.

$#Y«n New Diesels
frt. LOUIS —</P>- The Mia- 

geuri-Kansas-Texas Railroad has 
completed financial arrangements 
Which will enable it to buy seven 
diesel freight locomotives rated 
fit 8,000 horsepower each.

By GRACIE ALEJEN
I  ae* this Is the year of lb* 

Ox in Japan, where they asms 
their years after animals, and 
Japanese soothsayers are telling 
everyone to take It Mow and 
easy la 1M*. I think ws could use 
an ox year here, especially for

_w „ _.̂ r .®©J08N( .
mission as a sentimental symbol, 
the United States Navy that will 
greet the opening of the second 
half of the Twentieth Century will 
be a compact and streamlined 
force.

The same number of ships will 
be kept in operation,

R. J .  Mori», Katy board 
Chairman, announced that Harris, 
■pll A Co., Chicago, was the 
Successful bidder on the $1,800,000 
fifteen-year trust issue. Proceeds 
from sale of the certificates will 
gp used to pay 75 percent of the 
cost of the two-unit diesels.

the ox-heads who drive around to 
traffic. V

Politically speaking, I  guess Ibis
will be another year of the donkey
here. Internationally, I  hope It 
will be the year of the dove. 
As far aa food prices era con
cerned, I ’d like it to be the 
year of the »tear. Or maybe the 
year of the turtle dove, ao all 
our nice single girls can get 
married.

I ’d thought Japanese soothsay
ers were In the doghouse since 
Pearl Harbor. But f  guess they 
picked themselves up, dusted off 
their kimono* and want right

D. C. Wilcutt, flashy ace of 
the 1618 St. Louis u. Five, is 
playing for the St. Louts Bombers 
in thé Basketball Association of 
America. ,

but new 
weapons and control devices will 
permit them to have much small
er crews. Ib e  accent will be 
on long-ranging submarines, antl- 
U boat craft, destroyers and air
craft carriers. Even the latter type 
of vessel will he replaced by 
smaller, lighter and faster flat- 
tops more suitable to present-day 
conditions.

Perhaps the most striking de
velopment is that the Atomic 
Energy Commission is about to 
let *  contract for actual construc
tion of an experimental atomic 
engine to propel warships. Such 
an advance would enable surface 
and underwater vessels to re
main at sea indefinitely, with
out reliance on refuelling bases 
in any section of the globe.

House ha* also 
taken notice of the American Bar 
Association’s proposed Constitution
al amendment, making these jur
ists ineligible for the presidency 
or vice presidency. While it would 
not bar a Vinson shift to state, 
aa now worded, it is not thought 
that

The street cars, trolley coaches 
and buses of America carried 26 
Mfijs* as many passengers last 
year ss  the nation's railroads.

Benjamin Franklin first pub
lished Poor Richard's Almanac In
1833.
MOPSY by G lad y tP ark er

Mr. Truman, who one« 
studied law himself, would want 
to flaunt such an eminent body

ahead with their business seine
as our poll-taking soothsayers are 
doing since their own Pearl Har-tions against prominent 

who were unmistakably described 
but never named. Danenberg mod
ified his practice slightly tw o  
years ago to ingratiate himself 
above rival petitioners before the 
New Deal's Federal Communica
tions Commission for an FM radio 
license. Of course, the New Deal 
FCC gave Danenberg the license.

Mrs. Luce's Inquiry followed 
Danenberg on a trip to Russia 
after the 1944 campaign in which 
he had heaped personal abuse on 
her. A great galaxy of exhorters 
from the ethical slums of Broad
way and Hollywood had b e e n  
recruited by Sidney H i 11 m a n's

“Certainly ws can’t 
him, for ha la th* master of us 
all. But he has an advantage over 
us. He Is able to select hi* own 
scenes, direct them and take as 
long as h* want*. With us. It is 
different. We have to take the 
lines that are given us and de
liver them pretty much as we 
are told.”

Barbara is a veteran Academy 
Award contender. She has been 
up for |t three times—for “Stella 
Dallas,” "BaU of Fire,” ("it must 
have hsen a slow year then” ) 
and "Double Indemnity.” She

bor last November.

other girls* dreem-date* s l y ,  
Penny, who had been pursuing MB 
a* shamelessly.

“Oh, Lord/* stuttered Kin, and 
then pulled himself Mfietoto and 
said wearily, “I ’m sorry, darUfig 
—I  couldn't possibly be sorrier. 
But I’m sun, If Tip really loves

•gALE-
NJGHT
GOWKS

By Roberto CourHondHOWL — New airplane construc
tion will be directed to production 
of the B-M and B-60 bomber mod
els, which outdats even our finest 
World War II types. _

These planes have sufficient 
range to carry a pay load of 
bombs, including the atomic brand, 
to Europe and return, If necess
ary. Should no enemy deprive us 
of flying fields in England. France 
Italy, th* Middle East, Japan and 
Alaska, we could pulverize the

end I had ceased to moan any
thing to each other long before 
that Lissa had nothing to do with
that. It’s only that in these last 
two yean since I have com* to 
realize what marriage should 
mean, what it can mean I* Usaa 
and to mo, I have known Susan 
and I could not go on—*  Her 
young, taut face stopped him and 
he mads a gesture of resig
nation. “Oh, well, why try to talk 
it out now? Later, perhaps, when 
you have got over the shock."
-  *1 won’t ever get over <L DafLF 

*T bad hoped that you would 
divide your time, fit lea *  Until 
you marry."

“I’ll never marry!”
“Nonsense, Merry. You’re being 

tiUy and childish. You're behav
ing as though there bed never 
been a divorce before."

“There hasn’t," Merry flashed 
at him cruelly. “Not in our fam
ily. not in Tip's."

• # a
CHE had not meant to mention 
^  Tip; but suddenly memory of 
him swirled over her and the des
olation she had thought could not

T U B  ST O R SI U le  u m  
s a *  bcB B ilfa l <• e is t e e s - r  
Merry C a m e ,  whoa* b is < 
Is T lx  K e a a cS r . cap ta i»  
Mach K i M l  football leaae.

and "Double Indemnity, 
doesn't know whether ahe’ll at
tend the event this year.

She said that runners-up get 
a handsome scroll for their 
achievements. "WUh another one, 
I can make a nice screen,” she 
said, “gfter all, I don't need a 
bookemf"

p la e »  Ha« tb at » rry  s s e a la a  
ofee walfcs la t»  a  a tra a a c  ossär a i 
botas. H sr w stb rr . Saaaa. byo- 
fr r ls a llr  IsU» Mary Ib a l K tS, 
M rrry’o Snoblaa fa tk rr . «Saat» a 
l i r o r r r —  tbat ibays I» n aatbsr 
w oaan . Saaaa sarr lsa  u 4  baa la  
be pat l s  b s* . A fterw ar«#. K ip  
Irls» la  rxp lalB  I# B r r r y  w l t r t  
fbe a ia rr la sa  (a lls S i  b s  tsUs bsr 
aboat l.laaa. «tb s s lb s r  » • » • » ” 
—oays bs booro ssaosSsy M rtry 
will • » » * bs? . “Ob. a a l"  M erry 
t r i  ca. “I ’a  osrry . Da«, b at I 
aaafla*«.“

fi News Want Ad

DEMO M ANDATE?
WASHINGTON —(NEA)— Big 

arguing point in this session of 
Qongress la whether the Dem- 
ficrate have a "mandate” to carry 
OUt all the programs President 
Truman promised during his cam- 
B to f i.
*T h e  fact that the President re
ceived only 49.5 percent of the 
popular vote is cited by

of the votes in these 50 districts 
would therefore have given the 
Republicans a slim majority of 
eight seats- 221 to 213.

Included in the list of Con
gressional districts that w e n t  
Democratic by a margin of 6 
percent or less are eight districts 
in Pennsylvania, seven in N ew  
York, five each In Illinois, In
diana and Ohio, three in Cali
fornia, two in Colorado, C o n 
necticut, New Jersey and W e s t  
Virginia, one each In I d a h o ,  
Massachusetts, Missouri, Nebraska 
Nevada. Oklahoma, Virginia and 
Wisconsin.

Democrat John H Marsalis of 
Pueblo, Colo., defeated Republican 
J . Edgar Chenoweth by only 1802 
votes. Democrat Mrs. Chase Going 
Woodhouse of Baltic, Conn., de
feated Republican Horace Seely- 
Brown by 1471 votes. Democrat 
John A McGuire of Wallingford, 
Conn., defeated Republican Ells
worth B. Foote by 1139 votes.

In a six-candidate race in the 
11th New Jersey district. Dem
ocrat Hugh D. Addonizio of New
ark won by a margin of 1724. 
In the Nevada race for representa
tive-at-large, Walter S. Baring of 
Reno defeated Republican Charles 
H. Russell of JM y by 761. And in 
New York’s 3Rh, Democrat John

Among these close districts which 
the GOP won by l**s than A 
percent were eight In -DUnois, six 
4n Ohio, three each in Indiana,, 
Iowa, New Jersey and P  * n B- 
sylvania.

These Republicans wqn by a 
nose of less than 1000 votes: Mrs. 
Cedi M. Harden of Covington, 
Ind., won by 433 votes. William 
W. Btackney, Flint, Mich., re
elected by 784 votes, Gordon

from New York to Cincinnati. |£IN studied his daughter for s 
long moment, end then he said 

quietly. “That ls fojr you to decide, 
chick, of course. You’re pratty 
young. I love you very dearly 
and I want to ae* you. but only 
if you can forgive ms.”

“I’m sorry. Dad. but I won’t 
ever be able to forget your strik
ing Mother."

Kin put up his hand, shielding 
his tec* for a moment, end when 
he took it down, he was smiling 
a mirthless. thin-Upped smite But 
when he spake his voice was gen
tle. tired, affectionate.

"I  suppose not. chick. I’d give 
everything I possess if that had 
never Happened If only you 
knew Lissa. you would understand 
how 1 felt at hearing your mother

h i a
opponents aa evidence that there 
it no basis tor assuming he has 
a  mandate. Preliminary study of 
Congressional election r e t u r n s ,  
district by district, lends some 
support to this view. In spite of 
toe fact tha$ the Democrats won 
Control of both Houses of Con
gress, surprising everyone, it was 
$  close race.

In general, the Congressional 
rote ran ahead of the presidential 
fcote. Truman's plurality o v e r  
Dewey was 2 ,000.000 votes. The 
total vote for Democratic c m -  
Sd atei for Congress is expected 
to be better than 3,000,600 above 
toe total Republican Congressional 
ante. But in nearly too Con
gressional districts,

slates esune out on top, t h e i r  
pluralities were smaller than In 
the 1946 election. For the past

“Tip?” Kin frowaed. puzzled.
She tilted her pretty shining 

head and her young chin quiv
ered But her voice wsa n eedy, if 
husky, when she explained. “Tip 
Kennedy. He’s my dream-date. 
He gave me his ring.” She held 
out the little paw that was still 
slightly g r u h b y ,  th* Angers 
clenched tightly to hold In pteet 
the large das* ring on which th* 
light twinkled

Kin said, startled. “Engaged’
But. Merry, you’re too young ’

a  switch of 
as than 6 percent of the votes 
ouM have changed the result. 
These statements are made now 
1 the basis of incomplete official 
Bums. When all states are In, 
w number of close races may be

and loving

"A woman who would break up 
s bom*—" Merry began and 
stopped beesus* she could not go 
on In the face of the look bsr 
father gave her.

“P*L U you could lute under-

dletricts which the Detn- 
woa by a  plurality of 6 

; gr tee*. Since membership 
fiew House is divided 263 

rate to I T I  Republicans 
MM American Labor) The plural-



Experts See 
'49 Wedding 
Bell Decline

Steptember, and (ewer oysters »re
■old then In order to conserve the
supply.

Top o’ Tew s Amusement Co.*
Mr.. Uoyd Gooch, »1» W. Rip

ley, Tuesday night underwent an 
appendectomy at the Worley Hos
pital. Sunday she will be taken to 
the home of her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten. »26 JS. Brown
ing. where she will stay during the 
convalescent period.

Battery raised fryers all year 
rouid. 100» Twiford, Pb. 2*3M *

M  percent.
"Present indications are that 

1M9 arili show another decline

turn Service call Bert A. Howell Oo. 
Commercial Frigidalre Sales tt 
Service. Johnson Outboard Motors. 
1U if. Ward. Phone ua.*

MTS. E . D. Neal, eorth of Iowa, 
underwent a  major operation at 
the Worley Hospital this morning 

Ov#er9 w ved  any Style. Home 
made pies and chill to go every
& J % r s ? - *  871 W.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Utee have re
igned to their homo in Port Worth 
after wending their vseetion with 
his father end mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Rios. 409 N. Somerville, 
«nd other relatives and friends.

aff-tUns high of i.soo.ooo in 19«. 
the IMI total is  still the third 
highert In the country*« history.

The most significant factor In 
5 «  marriage rats at a 

S f e M w i  the satisfactory 
conditio«! of employment prevail -

Rambler» will be at Sic s Old Barn 
every Thursday night.*

F i r s t  o f  toon u g  dMioo
club Friday, fith, 8 p. m. Beaux 
Arte Dance Studio Ph. »497 or
SMm-*

CUra Jean McFWIMps, 8-ycar-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . J .  Me- 
Phillips, underwent an appendec
tomy Tuesday at the Pam pa Hos
pital. Her condition Is good.

Secretarial position» open, short
hand preferred. Call 888 for ap
pointment.*

Lena Hood, formerly of Modem 
Beauty Shop, and Totsie Chappell, 
formerly of Personality Beauty 
Shop, are now at Orchid Beauty 
Salon, Comb»-Worley Bldg, and will 
appreciate the continued patronage 
of old and new friends. Call 854.* 

Mm. Warren A- Janes went to 
Ulysses, Kane., Tuesday to be with 
her husband.

Hospital bed«, wheel chair, tor
rent at Prescription Laboratory.*

Every second of (he day and 
night. 7,000 persons hoard e street 
car, trolley ceach or bus in the

Government to Fllo 
On Zapata Acreage

LARFDQ —(JV - The federal 
government is expected to file 
in U. S. district court here short
ly condemnation proceedings in
volving more than 20,000 acres in 
Zapata County;

The land will become part of 
the basin of ths $40 million fal
con reservoir to be constructed on 
the Rio Grande, 78 miles down
stream from bars.

A similar suit tor 4,908.89 acres 
of lend In Starr Qounty was filed 
Dec. 17 in V. 8. district court 
at Brownsville.

The Perstans frequently found 
Bacchus » potent ally in war, fall
ing upon carousing armies and ds-

Ponhandle Brand 
Fresh Country
SAUSAGEThe former McGill University 

athlete he was a champion 
wrestler — becomes very serious 
when he is alone and discussing 
the work of the Veterans Admin
istration:

"The progress being mads In

QwgyiiJtm PA R TICU LA R  M EATS FOR 
PA R TICU LA R  PEOPLE7 LaNora Leaves From a 

Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

TODAY QNf.

t b b b ’mY s T C « r È
. . .n t  STORY OF f  
A WOMAN WHO \  
C0UL0 Bl YOUr J NEW YORK — UP) — Let's o| 

Pandora's box all over again.

mean it really. Welcome—1049!
And why not? Can't you open 

Pandora's box and figure this 
way—something’s in here good 
for mankind? Why not give if 
light? Light hasn't really hurt 
anybody In our world since — 
well, since way back last Mafuf- 
day.

Last Saturday, of course, was 
the morning after. Is there too,

You will find *  complete selection of fine f oods, fresh fruits and ' 
vegetables, bread and pastries, frozen fruit and vegetables, frozen fish, toe cream, 
sundries and a wide selection of national brands of can goods and pflcfragv items aD at 
prices as low or lower than any other store in town.rtfhV 54c

¡ J s S I l 25c PINT IDEALS 
Klavor Rich Vanilla

ICE CREAM
AND A 44c IDEAL

CHERRY P i t
69c Value AM M  .

W b o t h  fo r  3 4 c  J
V  O N LY  W  " /

¿ D E A L ' S  m S H  P R O D U C t
CALIFORNIA SUNK1ST COLORADO RED McCLURI

50-lb. b a g .........................
FRESH DUG PURPLE TOP

Nice size «
TEXAS RUBY RED

you, you appreciate that life is 
pretty much a* fellow-hangover 
against ths dark — and you feel 
that life Is going to go on.

Darned, as a matter of fact, if 
you don’t happen to think that

ri, * too, have some Importance 
your effort to do your bit. At 
least you didn’t hide out with a 

phony cold. Life gains a thin 
rosy edge of virtue.

Well, If you have got that far, 
boas or hired hand, you are al
ready a victim of Pandora's 
golden modern box. And that Is 
a kind of version of the Golden 
Rule.

Because, what with modem 
medical advances, people don't 
pay ao much attenUon to the dis
eases that La Belle Pandora us<V 
to let loose on a befuddled world 
with a reckleas hand.

In 1949 pnple aren’t looking for 
troubles—they have an eye open 
for blessings.

There's plenty of everything for 
everybody. And everything is In 
your mind.

If I'm wrong, call me a liar In 
1950. But as for 1949—it's only 
here once.

Let’s live It—and let Pandora 
■hut the gol-damed lid! We won’t 
go this way again. No, none of

TEXAS NEWAUNT JEMIMA—WHITE COLORADO YELLOW

ONIONS SO
5 MORE CUP

M  Ice Gram m  « Cake
la  the bo an. ground 
as you buy—Lb. SLICBD OR A/0.2& 

H A L V E S  c a bTHOMPSON SEEDLESS

ert.m rolled imo nny rick cika. 
Tfjr k lodar

KUNER S KOSHER DILL OCIAN
FEICH ...........LB 43«
M l FILLETS..LI 42o
SM A L L  TENDER
W IITIM .........L I 20c
CATFISH . . . .FILLETS ........ LI 51c
LAME SHRIMP L I 98c
DEL RIO
MISEMEIT... I I  19c

SL5.
CAM

TEX-DCLTA
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE

2 S 8 ¿ l5 c
©OLDEN MAID

MARGARINEThe cocaine leaf is used by local 
medloine men to divine the location 
of lost or stolen property in South 
America. His medicine man casts 
the leaves on smooth ground or on 
flat stones and tells from the pat
tern In which they fall where the 
property can be found.

U N T BOTTLE
LAST DAY

SPEED U SPARE
with

BIOHARD a r l e n

TWO BIG HITS

YRGYLEJ5ECRETS
WM. PARPAN_______

DRIED

BLACKEYE PEAS T O P  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T S

B A C O N - ,  r 5 5 c

The Indian figure as a cigar sign 
appeared as early as 1817, In Eng
land.

Unhitched Again PILLSBURY

C L O R O X Qt. bottle

ffŸ -POWER
With Beans

OUVU PE HAWLANP ALL MEAT 
FRESH LY GROUND

Qlons Swanson, once Mrs. W él
ise» Bcery, once Mrs. Herbert 
Soasborn, once the Marquis» 
Falaise de la Coudra», once Mrs. 
Michael Farmer, once Mrs. Wil
liam M. Davey, le now Gloria 
Swanson égala The client film 
stor won a divorce front Davey 
ta Reno, Nev., charging pro- 

longed séparation.

No. 1 SALT 
SIDEf it . A IAT.

R O Y ROGERS 
G A Y RANCHERO

BO B H O P E  
JANE R U SSELL

/OUk BÍST BUY IN

FROZEN FOODS

IÂST ■ * , .B 5
P I  I f  CHOICE LOIN 
k  J !  ■ OR T-BONE
[ f i l l  lb .6
IW\ PINKNEY 
K U  4-lb .ctn . 7

E À K ,PORK lbJ

GLOSS TEX Li

CLOTHS'
IQUID

FARI;h 27«i Quart b o t t l e 1

PAPER TOWELS phg. j  jC



Coaches Propose Liberalizing 
Of Free Substitution Ruling
Texas Baseball: Wonderful 
W acky; Big and Profitable

By WILBUR MARTIN 
AnodUed Frew. Staff

I t ’« only a few more than a 
hundred days until Texas' 1949 
baseball season opens.

It promises to be wackier, more 
profitable and more fun than 
even- last year.

The 1949 season was so wild 
it was wonderful; so big it was 
lucrative.

A game was forfeited for lack 
of balls, bats or uniforms. One 
player hit four home runs in a 
single game. A first baseman 
made a putout at third on a 
sacrifice bunt down the left field 
line. Scores ranged from 1-0 to 
40-4. and 3,272,930 fans in Texas

were at Tyler and Henderson.
Boom times skipped many of 

the teams. Financial storm signals 
were hoisted at one time or an
other during the season by Bryan 
and Marshall in the Lone Star 
League and by Del Rio In the 
Longhorn League. It was rocky 
sledding for several others, too.

Overall, it was the biggest and

SAN FRANCISCO— OP, —Foot
ball rule changes aimed at liber
alizing free substitution, while 
curbing “bench quarterbacking,” 
were proposed to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association to
day.

The advisory rules committee 
of the American Football Coaches' 
Association recommended that free 
substitutions be permitted between 
plays when pssesslon of the ball 
changes from one team to the 
other, as well as when time is 
called out. A coach at present may 
send in players in batches (the 
so-called "platoon” system) only 
when time has been called.

Also recommended by the ad-
most profitable year the sport has vi committee was elimination 
ever had in Texas. It was a 
wondrous magnet that used -such

paid to watch the zany doings« sacrifice bunt -down the t h i r d
sometimes, old • fashioned 

close play.
It was a rough season for 

managers. At least 18 changes 
were made during the April-to- 
October season of the 36 clubs in 
organized leagues. Some clubs had 
as many as three bosses. Already 
managers are being signed for 
this season. Few are holdovers.

Texas baseball was bigger than 
ever by two clubs, San Angelo 
and Del Rio in the Class D 
Longhorn League. It was more 
profitable than 1947 by 200,000 
paid admissions.

The prospects for the '49 sea
son are even brighter. There is 
a new league, the South Texas. 
And whispers of another, to be 
formed in East Texas.

Attendance figures made base
ball big business ip Texas. The 
staid old Texas League cut capers 
and Diiftheri over the two million 
mark In attendance for the first 
time.

The attendance for the Texas 
teams in the six leagues during 
the regular season were: (total 
figures for all teams, including 
out of state members, and play
off games in parentheses).

Texas — 1,433,747 (2,235,913)
Clans AA

Big State — 784,569 (818,277) 
Class B

West Texas-New Mexico — 
434,24* (668,144) Class C

antics as these to pull f a n s  
through the turnstiles:

First baseman Bob Moyer of 
Dallas in the Texas League made 
the putout at third base when a 
San Antcciio player attempted a

only
Arizona - T e x a s  — El 

72,630: (413,803) (El .Paso
Texas member). Class C.

Longhorn — 335,219 (unreport
ed total attendance to minor 
leaguf commissioner). Class D.

Attetsdance in the Big State 
was tljp highest of any Class B 
l e a g u e  in Organized Baseball. 
Even so, the figure was below 
last year's. The figures for the 
West Texas-New Mexico and Ixlnfc 
Star le agues were also below the 
1947 marks. Two bAsehall parks 
burned near the end of the Lone 
Star League season, however. They

base line.
Marshall had to forfeit a Lone 

Star League game because it had 
no balls, bats or other physical 
equipment. This situation lasted 
briefly.

Joe Fortin of Pampa hit four 
home runs in one game in the 
wild West Texas-New M e x i c o  
League. This was the circuit in 
which Bob Crues of Amarillo 
tied organized baseball’s h o m e  
run record with 69 over-the-fence 
blows in a 140-game season.

Dallas smacked Tulsa, 31-1, one 
of the highest scores in modern 
Texas League history.

Wichita Falls defeated Texar
kana, 31-9, biggest score e v e r  
recorded in the Big State League.

Midland ran up a 31-0 count 
over Del Rio in the Longhorn 
League, then later stomped the 
Cowboys, 40-4.

Two seven-inning games be
tween Borger and Pampa c o n- 
sumed four hours and 20 min
utes of playing time in the West 
Texas-New Mexico League. t

Six sets of brothers played In

the present rule permitting 
substitution of a man after every 
play while the clock is running.

“ Such a change would help elim
inate quarterbacking from the 
bench,” commented Coach Tuss 
McLaughry of Dartmouth, a 
member of the committee.

McLaughry declared the propos
ed chances would permit “wider 
laxity in the free substitution 
rule, while curbing such evils 
as a coach sending in a string of 
quarterbacks or instructions car
riers after every play.”

The change would permit sub
stitution of a player only when 
time has been called.

Other rule changes advocated 
by the advisory committee in
cluded :

P.einstatement of the pre-1942 
rule permitting a "reverse center” , 
-o n e  who faces his own back- 
field.

To make ineligible to receive a 
forward pass a back stationed 
close enough Jo the center to 
receive a hand-to-hand exchange 
of the ball.

Declare a forward pass ground
ed behind the goal line of the 
offensive team to be a down in
stead of a safety, thus encourag
ing more goal line passing.

Give the receiving team the 
option of running the ball out 
of the end zone on a kick from 
scrimmage, the same as on a free

the various leagues, including the! kick or kickoff, 
twin battery of Melvin and Elvinj The present rule provides that 
Tappe at Henderson. | any punt that goes over the goal

Texarkana used six pitchers in (line is an automatic touchback 
that 9-31 loss to Wichita Falls, j and the ball is placed in action
One regularly was a catcher, an
other a first baseman and another 
an outfielder and manager.

In rxie night 104 runs were
Paso ! recorded in four West Texas-New

Mexico League games. P a m p a  
nosed out Clovis, 19-17.

Big Spring scored 13 runs in 
the first inning of a game with 
Sweetwater, managed to outlast 
the Sports, 27-21.

on the 20-yard line.
The coaches rejected a move to 

revive the old rule permitting a 
downed player to get to his feet 
and run with the ball.

The cbaches also discussed safe
ly of playing equipment. Chair
man Lou Little, of Columbia Uni
versity, said the great majority 
of coaches polled by questionnaire 
had urged that continued study 

. , i be given to protective devices.
In a Shaughnesfiy P l a y o f  /particularly helmet*, 

game* between Port Worth ami; He said the survey indicated 
Tulsa in the Texas League the that plastic helmets give greater 
lights went out with a batted j protection to the wearer than 
ball in midair. Pair? Foul? Hat other types of molded headgear.
again, ruled the umpires a n d  — ---- »---- -----------------------—-■—
league President J .  Alvin Gardner decision, walked off the f i e l d ,  
backed the decision. Abilene got a 9-0 forfeit. Clovis

Clovis didn’t like an umpire’s

Charter No. 14207

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank in Pampa
o| Pampa, Gray County, in the State of T e x « ,  at the close
cIl|bU* T * u  Deeen^ er 31 < 194« Published in response to
call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211 , 
U. S. Revised Statutes.

. _  ASSETS
I .  Cash, balance with other banks, including 

reserve balance, ond cash items in process
of collection

got h fine
Sel Serafinl of Clovis hit two 

home runs in the fifth inning of 
Reserve District No. 11 a game with Abilene. The Pioneers

scored 13 runs in this frame, won 
the game, 26-7.
• Outfielder J  i m Matthews of 
Texarkana m a d e  an unaasfsted 
double play in a game wi t h
Waco.

In the Big State League. . . 
This could go on and on and 

on. Records were set and shatter
ed from inning to Inning.

There was good baseball and 
bad baseball. But all of it caused 
Texans to set new attendance 
records.

Balter up! 1949 s e a s o n  on

2. Ljpited States Government obligations, di
rect and guaranteed

3. Obligations of States and political subdivi
sions

5. Corporate stocks (including $9,750.00 
stock of Federal Reserve bank)

6. Loans and discounts (including $619.17 
overdrafts)

7. Bonk premises owned $1.00 furniture and 
fixtures $ 1.00

$ 3 ,9 7 3 ,9 4 8  08  <lrck! 

6 ,1 5 7 ,0 2 9  0 0

rs V o Æ V s ï
'A G E  • Pomps Nows. Thursday. January 6. 1949

A R R EN ’S 
ARM UP

B y  W a r n ,  Ms ■Nawi « s a r is  Sa lta r

.QUESTION: Who was the last American League pitcher 
to hurl a no-hit game? *

CORRECTION: In Tuesday’s column, Warmup erron
eously stated that it is necessary for a fisherman or hunter 
to obtain a license for each county he hunts or fishes. We 
wish to correct that statement right here and now.

What Warmup should have said! ---- ---------------------------- ri
was that It la necesaary to pl\r- 
chaae a special permit, in ad
dition to your fishing license to 
fish the government-owned lakes.
For the hunters, there are a few 
counties in the state which re
quire a special county license in 
addition to your state one.

What the Wildlife Federation 
Is attempting to do is to get 
legislation opening up all areas 
In the state to the sportsmen 
with the purchase of one li
cense, without the need of paying 
a special permit price to fish 
government grounds. They furth
er want to have a law that 
every fisherman, whether he be 
fishing In his own county or some 
other, be using artificial bait 
or the real thing, must have a 
fishing license.

Most of the states with good 
conservation policies have adopt
ed these requirements. What they 
are attempting to do is to have 
the laws uniform for all counties 
and all bodies of water and all 
sportsmen.

ANSWER: Bob Lemon hurled 
a no-hitter for Cleveland on June 
30, setting the Tigers back 2-0.

CLAY SETS RECORD: Randall 
Clay, by kicking five out of six 
conversions in the Orange Bowl 
classic last New Year’s Day, es
tablished a new Orange Bowl 
extra-point record. It was pre
viously held by Leo Costo of Geor
gia, who kicked four of six in 1942. 
Randy incidentally scored 17 points 
in that game. Nice goin’ !! All 
totaled, eight new Orange Bowl 
records were established, but Ran
dy's was the only new individual 
mark set.

Boylor Downs 
Arkonsos in 
Tight Contest

By T h e A ssociated  P ress
The Baylor Bears made it clear 

last night that they intend to 
hang on to their Southwest Con
ference basketball crown.
* The Bears bore down hard to 

wrest a 41-37 victory from Ar
kansas at Fayetteville. The score 
was tied many times during the 
game—including 20-20 at the half 
-and Arkansas was leading when 

the final whistle was but min
utes away. Then Baylor rallied.

The game followed the pattern 
of the only previous conference 
joust, being just as hard-fought 
as Texas Christian's narrow 58- 
62 victory over Southern Meth
odist at Fort Worth Tuesday night.

Arkansas jumped into a lead 
over Baylor on a field goal in 
the first few minutes of play 
by center Bob Ambler. Ambler 
paced Arkansas to an sight-point 
lead in the second half but then 
was ejected on personal fouls.

A figld goal by Don Heathlng- 
ton put the Bears ahead 38-37 
as the game end neared. This 
was quickly followed by a free 
throw by Johnson and a final 
field goal by Bill Dewitt.

There is no Southwest Confer
ence play tonight. Tomorrow night 
Southern Methodist entertains 
Texas and Texas Christian takes 
on Texas A&M at Fort Worth.

Baseball's Lou Boudreau Is 
'Male Athlete of the Year'

1 8 1 ,3 0 0  0 0

9 ,7 5 0  0 0

12 Total Assets

LIABILITIES

13. Demand deposits of individuals, partner
ships,, and corporations

14. Time deposits of individuals, partner
ships, and corporations

15. Deposits of United States Government (in 
cluding postal savings)

16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's

checks, etc . 6
19. Total Deposits . $ 11,844,952.51
23. Other liabilities ...................

MAJOR LEAGUE 
J . C. Daniel» team won three 

(games over MeWilllams, rolling 
j « 1654.

2 ,1 5 1 ,5 6 2 .3 0 1 Cabot won two out ot three 
| over Moran Drilling Co. while 

2 0 0  t 'ai* L.uten won two over the 
j league-leading Tom Rose team.

Joe Webb had high siagle game 
| with a 222, and also rolled high 
three games series - 602 

M A JO R  L E A G U E  
M c W il l ia m s

1 2 ,4 7 3 ,5 9 1 .3 8

$ 9 .9 2 8 ,7 0 6  90  

8 4 1 ,4 3 7 .9 5  

1 4 3 ,6 3 0 .8 7

94,589 69

24.

25

Totol Liabilities 11,845,740.45

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capttol Stock:
(a ) Class A preferred total par $46,- 
000.00, retirable volue $46,000.000 
(Rate of dividends on retirable volue is
3%)

11 UtlhftlS ........  145 169 158 472
Candler . .......... 1M 17U 170 521
Kiddle .. 169 175 4*9
Total . . . . ........... 47! 508

J .  C. Daniel»
503 14N2

May .e. . . . 1«S 203 1*9 r.«o
He firman 164 167 63d
Orninoti . 15« 201 6 til
Total ___

Carl Luten
560 1654

Godfrey . .......... MS 201 15« 502
•Tpton . . . 151 169 47*Weh b . . . .......... 190 19o 222 602
'Iotal . . . , ........  473 542

Tom Rose
567 15*2

Mr Kall .. ..........  172 1 *9 160 521
W alker ..............  u * 173 133 45®
Hrako . . . 175 165 5.34
Total . . . .

Cabot
537 47* 1.505

I>onnell ., 172 1*2 531
McCrerv . 120 154 43«
Sprinkle ........  213 179 ISO 572
Total ........  552 471 51« 1639

DOTS AND DASHES: Charlie 
Laffoon guided Sul Rosa to one 
of their touchdown in the Tan
gerine Bowl . . . Jimmy Wilaon 
also saw action at Orlando — 
The wrinkles will be Ironed out 
of the new scoreboard by the next 
home game . . Tony Jones scored 
the first two points rung up on 
the board—An attempt was made 
to get the All-American Red
heads to play a basketball game 
here, but they are booked aolid 
. . . Seating facilities probably 
wouldn't be sufficient to pay, 
either—Ragtime doubles tourna
ment is starting at the Pampa 
Bowl — Sonja Henle, who won 
10 world’s skating titles and three 
Olympic crowns, claims her pres
ent program of conditioning for 
ice shows is more severe than 
when she was in actual com
petition . . .  . “Touring five cities 
in four months and continual 
practice requires a gd9d, sound 
conditioning routine,” Sonja re
lates . . . “In amateur skating 
you have enough lapses between 

j top meets to relax and regain lost 
I energy”—End of player-coach re
lationship: Max Zaslolaky, Chi
cago Stags forward, played for 
Joe Lapchlck when Max was a 
collegian at St. John’s . . .Last 
year Lapchick became coach of 
the New York Knickerbockers and 
met dp with his former star 
whenever the New York five en» 
countered the Stags . . . Max 
averaged more than 25 points 
against the Knickerbockers and 
paced the 8tags to six straight 
triumphs^ over Lapchlck’s quin
tet.

121,000 00

2 0 0 ,0 0 0  0 0
190,798 64

116,052.29
627,850.93

(c) Common stock, total par $75,000.00 
..............................................  75,00000

26. Surplus ..................................
27. Undivided profits
28. Reserves (and retirement account for pre

faced stock) .................................................
29 Total Capital Accounts.......................  .....
30. Total Liabilities ond Capitol Accounts 12,473,591.38
31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabili

ties ond for other purposes 1,429,300.00
Stote of Texas, County of Groy, ss:

I, C. M. Carlock, cashier of the above-named bank do 
solemnly sweor that the above statement is true to the best 
of my knowledge ond belief.

s C M. CARLOCK, Cashier
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 4th day of January, 

1949.
W. H. DAVIS, Notary Public.

CORM CT— ATTEST:
E. L. Green, Jr.
E. J .  Dunnigan, Jr,
J. E. Mur fee, Jr,

Directors. *

Pro Football Is 
After Fred Wendt

EL PASO ~(/P>— Professional 
football has grabbed one Texas 
College of Mines star and Is 
angling for a second.

Raymond (Sugar) Evans, Mines 
tackle, has signed with the Cleve
land Browns, All-America F o o t -  
ball Conference champions. He 
wlU be graduated this spring.

((red Wendt, Mines fullback and 
national collegiate scoring a n d  
rushing titleholder, has received 
telephone calls from the S a n  
Francisco 49ers of the All-Amer- 
ica Conference and the Chicago 
Cardinal« of the National Football 
League. Wendt, who gets h 1 ■ 
chemistry degree this spring, said 
he will accept the best offer.

West Texas Wins
LAS CRUCES, N. M -<AV-West 

Texas State beat New Mexico 
A4M 58-43 last night in a Bor
der Conference basketball game.

West Texas led XL35 at the 
half, and that was the nearest 
the Aggies came to matching the 
Buffs. Buff center Bob Braden’s 
14 points m a d e  him high scorer. 
Ouard David Sharp of Aggies 
made 13 points.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY: To Ralph 
Branca, who la 23 today; to 
Phil Masi, Boston catcher, on his 
S2nd birthday and to Early Wynn, 
Indian pitcher, who is 28 today.

Sul Ross Home
ALPINE — </P)— The Sul Roes 

State College Lobos were back 
home from their bowl game today, 
still the only undefeated college 
football team in Texas—and one 
of very few in the nation.

The Lobos returned yesterday 
from Orlando, Fla., where they 
tied the Murray State College 
Thorobreds of Kentucky 21-21 in 
the New Year’s Day Tangerine 
Bowl.

They brought the beautiful tro
phy which was won on a coin 
toss.

D. D. Hill Dies
WACO —</P>— D. D. Hills, Tl, 

one-time well known Texas bowl
er and a former baseball umpire, 
died yesterday. A member of the 
state's champion doubles team in 
1*40, he quit bowling when ! 
suffered a brain hemorrhage in 
184«.

Head The Newe Classified Ads

BEOWLING
By BILLY SIXTY

FOOT OFF COURSE: Quite a 
few bowlers run into trouble with 
a broadside finish. About the only 
connection this broadside has with 
naval warfare Is that it may sink 

vour b o w l i n g

NEW YORK - m -  Lou Bou
dreau, player-manager of the 
World Champion Cleveland In- 

ns, today was named male 
“athlete-of-Uie-year’ for 154* in 
the annual Associated Press year- 
end poll.

The personable Cleveland short
stop barely edged out Bob Malh- 
iaa of Tulare, Calif., the Olym
pic decathlon champion, in a 
point tabulation. Actually Ms th
is« had 34 first place votes to 
33 for Boudreau but the Indian 
skipper slid home first on seconds 
and thirds to win 156-148.

The votes of the 88 participat
ing sports writers were tabulated 
on the customary basis of three 
points for a first place ballot, 
two for a  second and one for 
third.

Boudreau backed up his S3 
firsts with 23 seconds and 11 
thirds. Mathias had 34 firsts, 18 
seconds and 8 thirds.

Earlier yesterday Mathias was 
named the winner of the Sul
livan Memorial Award. The tro
phy goes annually to the year's 
outstanding amateur athlete as 
determined In a poll conducted by 
the Amateur Athletic Union.

It was strictly a two-man race 
between the skillful Cleveland in
fielder and Mathias, the “un
known" high school boy who fol
lowed up a surprising National 
AAU decathlon victory with an 
Olympic triumph.

Boudreau's 1848 successes were 
topped by the World Series success 
of his team against the Braves. 
His two homers in the title 
play-o(J game with the Boston 
Red Sox boosted the Tribe into 
the Series. In addition to lead
ing *  the Indians to their first 
pennant since 1820, Lou played 
the most shortstop of anybody 
in the league. He hit .355, sec
ond only to Ted Williams, and 
prefected the pickoff play that 
created such a stir in the Series.

Mathias, then only 17, won his 
Olympic crown under most dra
matic circumstances. The 6-foot, 
2 inch Californian finished the 
final three events of the two- 
day competition in virtual ob
scurity. Only a few dim bulbs 
pierced the semi-darkness of a 
rainy evening when he finished 
the last event. Most of his op
ponents and all but 200 diehards 
of the crowd of 60,000 had long 
departed.

Stan Musial, the St. Louis Car
dinal outfielder who led the 
National League hitters in every
thing except home runs, was a 
aolid third with 12 firsts and 
77 ¡joints.

Then came Ben Hogan, the 
Hershey, Pa., golfer who wen 
both the PGA and National Open 
crowne as well as $32,112 in 
various 1848 PGA tournaments. 
Hogan drew 6 firsts and 48 points.

Football, which supplied the 
winner last year in Notre Dame's 
Johnny Lujack, took fifth place 
with Doak Walker, Southern 
Methodist’s brilliant All-America 
halfback. Walker had one first 
and 25 points.

Amarillo Ups 
Lynch's Pay 
If He Stays

AMARILLO —OF)- The Ama- 
arlllo School Board has offered 
football Coach Howard Lynch a 
two-year contract, reportedly atj 
$•,000 per year, up considerably 
from bis present $5,450.

Board members said Lynch hkd 
expressed a hope for a five-year 
contract. Both they and the coach 
emphasized discussions have not 
been final.

Lynch said he has not heard 
from Beaumont officials who are 
reported considering him for the 
$7,000 opening there.

Only 5,134 fans attended the 
first Orange Bowl gains in IMS; .
more than «10,000 n o w  see the 
annual contest.

‘ SUSPECT CAUSE 
ÜF BACKACHES

This Old Treatm ent Often 
Bringe Happy Relief

When «U nrteefU daey.i

¿ 5 “

ttUMCS

► Mitt *44\4j£w
stance. It is

scores. This has 
to do with a 
quick-stop finish 
at the foul line, 
foot turned to the 
right, or broad
side to-the target. 
And the bowler is 
generally thrown 
forward, off bad- 
ince, top-heavy.

The root of the 
trouble is the 

there that the left 
foot is already out of position. The
toe unquestionably is pointed to
the right then, and the shoulders,
naturally, also are out of align
ment. Instead of being squared 
away, they are at an angle, the 
left shoulder slightly ahead of the 
right.

Then, as the stride begins, there 
is a zig-zag to the right, and the 
weight of the swinging ball forces 
the body weight even more to the 
right. And so the slide is off-angle, 
and the foot finishes broadside. The 
rubber heel “brake” in that posi
tion forces a quick-stop and the 
delivery of the ball can only be 
quick and Jerky with no direction.

To remedy this, square the 
shoulders in taking the stance and 
point the feet straight ahead. Prac
tice the slide-finish, without using 
the ball, and check the position of 
the left foot each time at the foul 
line.

My instructor, the late Jimmy 
Smith, world match champion for 
16 years, used to chalk an outline 
of my foot at the foul line and for 
days had me slide without a ball 
until the finish was smsck in chalk- 
line. It is one of the best ways I 
know to get sound lasting footwork.

Elephants, w h e n  pressed by 
fright, can easily outdistance s  
horse.

i t k m k i
•mi your aiuDcjJ or uw xki.

D°n’t w-t jAdorowdnwtkA jw fr s ’s 
nils, « stimulant diuretic, naca m ooom rxm y

.  Oat Doaa’l  ]

Jimmy RolHer, 165-pound box
ing champion at Syracuse Uni
versity, is favored to defend his 
title successfully this season.

Enter' Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men & Women
P A M P A  B O W L

10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

us a  long daddyI

for Your Wife and Family
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Yes, half fare for your wife and children 
21 years of age ond under, when you buy one 
regular far« ticket. Family half fares aba 
apply on your family's return trip on Mon
day, Tuesday, or Wednesday of any week, 
but you may return any day.

Mother may buy a regular faro ticket and 
rake the children at half fare «van if father 
can't go. Complimentary meals and hotel 
reservation service, of course.

RULE BUILDING  
Phone A m a rillo  2-4343

Or Cmil Y ovr Trmvml A fmmt

&RAN»FF^/^

Lot Angolés Open -
LOS ANGELES — (A>) — They 

shoot for a $15,000 pot of gold 
tomorrow In the 23rd Loe Angeles 
O p e n '  O o l f  Tournament st 
"Hogan’s A l l e y a l s o  known as 

Riviera Country Club.
Defending Champion Ben Ho

gan, of Hershey, Pa., and Fort 
Worth. Tex., is on hand, looking 
rested, relaxed "and customarily 
deadly, after a couple of months 
at his Texas home assay from the 

. -  - ■ *

Tyler Downs Poris
TYLER —OF)— Tyler Junior Col

lege Apaches lived up to advance 
billing by slapping down Paria 
Junior College 76-32 last night in 
the Southwestern Junior College 
Conference basketball opener.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COM PLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
B r i n i  A  Stratton 

ENGINES
Kohler Light

PLANTS
W isconein
ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
S I»  S. Cuyier Phono 1220

I VAT ! 
69

''I 6

j a. »Bl V* 11 ea W ms 1

■ M il .

SCOTCH 
4-5 SA95 a F i J g J I-  i p  t y i A v u ««■ot 1 j&pgk&tegedMW

I H I L L  & H I L L  "$ 0 2 5
86 Pf., 65% Grain Neutral Spirits J 11 Pint $2.10 ....................4/s w 1

I JAM ES E. PEPPER $/|95|
5 1/2  Year Old Bond i | VWr % ..........................

[ GUCKENHEIMERI 86 Pf., 60% GNS
IV C

CHAMPAGNE

j Pi. S’! 85 4-5$;21s 4-5 $ 2 9 51
CALVERT RESERVE $9M l

86 Pf., 65% Grain Neutral Spirits _  1™ ”  1
Pint $2.10 4/s w

I OLD QUAKER Three Feathers f
6 years old, 86 Pf. Reserve, 86 Pf.. 65% GNS j

|4-5 445 PI. .... ,  $|85|
f _____■ • H ]ServiceI 523 W. Foster

L hluor Store
V * Phone 242 ¡f Save at Texas' Finest Package Store ° j
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Democrats tightened their eonti 
over Reflate committee#. They ei> 
ready had won a battle to change
Houae nates to ease the way tor 
their own measures ■

The Democratic majority tilled

1 *

Labor Committees i
ly clasaifledgenerally 

pro*labor. The move wae eo ef
fective that lenaior Taft of Ohio, 
the Republican!' big gun on this 
front, was left wbaf be deeeribed 
ae only an obaerver's role in the 
group which he ruled aa ehr“  
man for the last two years.

quawked l o u d l y  
a  Democratic decision to 

an elght-to-five edge on the 
Befcate Foreign Relation* C o m 
mittee Instead of the seven-to-six 
advantage the OOP maintained in 
the aoth ~

tenitore Vandenberg (R-Mich), 
Mêrse (R-Ore) and Smith (R-N J) 
called this a blow to the M- 

■ p ^ e y ^ ^ r ^ v a s .

gar
t h e

Is expected to make in 
foreign policy 

Truman Democrats didn’t 
headway an the Ren-

___ i Committee, W h 1 o h
tax bills. They did add 

McGrath of Rhode. Island, 
cratic national chairman,

„ __ group
But Renator Qeorge (D-Oa). re- 

‘ bis post as ohairman.
__In command. G e o r g e
always agreed with Mr. 

Truman's taxing policies, w i t h  
the help of Committee Repub
licans, the Georgian could write 
his «mi ticket.

O s a r  g o  and Rap. Dough ton 
(D-HO), hoed of the tax-writing 
tInnas Wave and Meane Commit
tee, weren’t talking much about 
the $4 billion tax boost Mr. Tru
man proposed. Both noted that 
the writing of tax revision Would 
be up to Congress.

Even If taa revision w e n t  
slowly, Democratic leaders s a i d  
there would be plenty of woth to 
do early.

guessed that the Senate 
will tackle labor and economic 
controls first, tearing social se
curity, housing and other matters 
to the Mouse tor Initial action.

Rep. Cellar (D-WY) promised 
early action by the Mouse Judiciary Committee, which he heads, 
on Mr. Truman’s proposal* f o r  
nnti-lynch, anti-poll tax and fair 
employment practice* legislation 

Almost to a man, s o u t h e r n  
Democrats served n otto! the 
honeymoon will be over when

are brourht up.
Democaatio leaders, anxious 

preserve the peace aa long ns 
possible,, dealt no rebuffs In com
mittee assignments to Southerners 
who strayed off the T r u m a n  
reservation to the oampalgn. 

There Waa some Democratic op- 
other portions of the 

t ’s
position to other portions of 

Chaîna mi ^ w T (D -O a ) of the
Houae Aimed garrisca Committee 
raised a  powerful voice against 
action on universal military train
ing this year. _ _

Senator Hoey CD-NC) said h. 
to against repeal of the Taft- 
ataiusy Act.

MoatMopUh .
asked lor

p r o g r a m  
a word a b out 

economy to government.
GOP Chairman Hugh D. Rcott, 

Jr ., said that “If Mr. Truman 
has his way. this WU1 be known 
aa the grab-bag and the payoff 
Cengreea."

Senator Mam of Missouri, Mr. 
Truman's homo stats, called the 
ProsldMt’s program "a  pattern tor 
a  sociallaad atata and a new era 
of unbridled spending.’’

Renator Jsaner (R-Ind) called 
the Pr«trident's message “a m i  
Racialist manifesto."

Hop. Underwood (D-Ky) h a d  
an answer to Republican critics 
The pollsters, ha said, "may notRaV| Rito BriiU) Jiisajr *

why President Truman was 
elected hut President T r u m a n
dosa.'1

-E D U C A T IO N
j E  • (Continued From Pegs l 
•W lections or ether receipts. Bene-
—  j i t  payments paid by the fund 
* v  -would be excluded from budgeted

• expenditures.
2 2  A M U t o  provide health tn- 
ST euranoe tor « 8  million persons 
S— in the nation's HR million popu- 
J2T. lation was Introduced yesterday 
—~ -Iqr four Of the President's strong- 
ST est supporters.
—-  The four, all Democrat*, are
—  Senators McGrath (RI), Wagner 
ZZ  :(MY) Murray (Mont), and Rep,
—  Dinged (Mich).

Their bill ateo followed up a 
Presidentof the

tor proposing extension of ths
— ■ old-age and survivors Insurance 
ZZ -system to M million persons ad-
—  ditiorial to ths SO million now
m.  covered.

Also proposed was a doubling 
iZ  of average benefit* which now 

amounts to about $26 a month 
«w In tlae ease of retired workers, 

.plus a  similar extension and 
■ liberalisation of payments under 

**~* the unemplofcnent compensation

COMMIES
(Continued From Page 1 

before they knew tt wae a U- E

flyer» were rescued by Chinees
on the brief sentence

Two Girl Scout 
Troops Added

Two Girl Scout troops were 
added to the Pampe Gin Scout

ok n  to Chinese,
American."

Fr. Kuntz told Rotoriana he 
and nine other priests worked 
through the war in that district 
akmg with msn and women mis
sionaries of other faiths. ‘ For
those people 1 have nothing but 

said tthe deepest respect, 
priest

Turning to the aftermath of the 
war and present card!ton of China, 
Pr. Kuntz wanted of the torture 
ahead for Chinese Christians at 
the hands of Communists "who 
have an unGodly hatred for any 
religion regardless of denomlna 
tion.l’ He added that already mil-
llons of Chinese have bead «laugh - 

irf the Reds,tered at the hands of 
but that If and when they do 
take control of China they face 
no oasy -task. The Chinese love 
independence and may noK sub
mit too willingly to all of the 
Communist dictates.

One of the heartiest rounds of 
applause ever given any guest 
speaker before toe Rotary Club 
was given Fr. Kuntz when he 
sat down.

Club singing was led by Virgil 
Mott and Steve Matthews presid
ed over toe business session. The

Two Otri Scout t 
s Pampa

Association yesterday, Mrs. K.
K. Thornton, executive, said tola 
morning. •

Approximately I t  women at-

at Hopkins School w%w Mrs. I
T. Goodnight, newly appointed or
ganizational ohairman, and Mrs 
Thornton registered toe troops.

Brownie Troop SO was started 
for second through fourth grade

Old

girls at Hopkins. Mrs. John Gkr- 
msr, assisted by Mrs. L. X.
Eslick, wUl lead toe troop.

program wae directed by Frank 
Rapatine__ _ «, program chairman tor
the next two months. ,

The month’s new junior Ro
tarían, Phillip Payne, of the Har
vester football squad, was intro
duced. Payne will be in that 
honorary student seat until the 
first week in February when an
other high school student is given 
the honor. .,

C IT Y
(Continued From Page 1 

the State Highway Department
can get to It, all highway streets 
will be paved from the present
roadway to a 60-foot width in 
accordance with the department's 
regular practice when ths prop-
erty owners along the route in-

curb and gutter.
The city’s IMS program doas 

not Include paving of N. Hobart 
from Aloook to 21st Street noar 
Highland General Hospital which 
is part of the highway depart
ment's Highway TO project.

If there U any street not listed 
in the ad printed in today's issue 
that property owners want paved, 
they are urged to see the city 
manager as soon as possible so 
that street can be Included In 
the program.

REDS
(Continued from Page 1) 

oral Bun reported the encircled 
troops, numbering between 180,- 
000 and 280.000, had eaten all 
of their horses and other animals 
and that hundreds of men were 
deserting General Tu.

This account was in contrast 
with the statement of govern
ment military spokesman Teng 
Wen-yt who said General Sun 
and r‘some of his man" broke 
toe encirclement and reached 
Rainyang.

Clear weather today, despite 
I planes 

food and sup-

v.
the" bitter cold, enabled 

pping fi
plies td General Ty. However,
to resume drop

most military sources here ex
pected Tu to surrender to the 
Rede within a few days.

An official government spokes
man, Information Director Bhen 
Chang-huan, said here today that 
the Communists had neither 
formally nor Informally" replied 
to Chinag's bid for peace.

FATHER
(Continued From Page 1 

husband had a large number of 
Negroes working on the farm 
from time to time.

A check of police records In 
Texarkana, Tex., and Texarkana, 
Ark., showed no arrest records 
on ths suspect being held in 
Waco. A check of the personnel 
office at the Red River Arsenal 
revealed that ths suspect was 
employed as a laborer from Feb. 
24, 1944, until May 16, 1944.
There was no record of his work
ing at the arsenal after that time.

403 Marriage 
Licenses Issued

Tear-end figures compiled by 
Countv dark Charlie Thut dle- 

losed 403 marriage licenses te-
sued In Gray County during ths 
366-day leap year of 1946.

Several of the licenses granted 
were to couples remarrying, but 
no exact count on these was 
available.

However, these figures com
pared with divorces granted by 
the Slot District Court <1481 
showed that there were 238 more 
marriages than there were di
vorces—for every f.4 couples mar
rying one home broke up. In oth
er words, the ratio of marriage 
to divorces in Gray County last 
year was two and four-tenths to

READY MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
OONCRETE AMD MATERIAL CO.

(antead at
girls in the fifth through seventh 
grades. Mias Phyllis Perkins 
lead t*ie troop.

Troo» to. steo b r - .P o R t o f f iC r i  H d S

_  aril 
*  Mrs.

R. L. Myers.
Mrs. D. A- Dunn volunteered 

her sevlces this 
an assistant leader 
She will assist M ies

una .volunteered 
morning to be 

er to Troop I. 
rites Jean Anne

L a r g e s t  D e c e m b e r
The Pampe Postefflce had the 

tergete Deocmber of its history in 
194«, W. B. Weatoerred, >oet- 
master, said this morning.

"The total lari month. ili.U S .-

dy. January «, 194«--------------- -
77 exceeded even toe peak war
year by.'»400," he said.

Ths total postal receipt* tor 
to# Posto» os tor IMS was 
fiM ,m .M  aa compared with fi2S- 
4M.it la 1MT. th e total Increase 
for the year was fl0.TM.TB.

BATON
suit to have ____
industry declared 
and placed undos 1  
Louisiana Public Bar 

been filed In 
trie comm lealhete by

TOILET
PAPER
3 Rolls

2 5 *

Shurfine
COFFEE

\
Famous for Flavor

AG. . .  your up and coming: grocers of the Panhandle. 
We are growing by leaps and bounds. There Is a rea
son! AG is one of the largest grocery concerns in the 
wdrld. This gives us a tremendous buying power. We 
pass our saving on to you. Your Pampa AG Stores 
áre all owned by Pampa residents. We have satisfied 
so many of your neighbors—we know we can satisfy 
you. TRY US!

Mexican style

BEANS
(HIL1-ETS

• »

Scrappy

D O G
F O O D

2 cans

Mother's
O A T S
Aluminum 

Large 
box

Shnr Fine

CO RN ED
BEEF

12 oz. can 4 0 c

' Hunt's
PEA CH ES

In heavy syrup

No.llallcan 1 »

/ v i r r x r r r o u s

ff£ A c n m / i.
\

C A R R O TS
2 Large Bunches a s  e a s e «

PO TA TO ES
U. S. No. 1 Red, 10 lb. mesh bag.

Y A M S
East Texas, 2 lbs. . . ,

C A B B A G E g c
Firm Heads, lb...............................  I I *

Mrs. Tucker's

Shortening
O L E O  Admiration 2 9 ^
15,000 USP Units Vitamin A ........

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 1 0 c
Tex8un, 46-oz. c a n ....................... . ■ “  j

31b. fin TOMATO JUICE
hur Fine, 46-oz. can , . .

, "  *■ „ a Post
Toasties

13 oz. pkg. 1 7 «

Wheaties

8 oz. pkg.

Surfine '

CATSUP
It’s fine! 

Large 
bottle

S T E A K
Tender, juicy loin 1

< k  6 9 c

PORK (HOPS
End cuts, tender lean

i k  ..... :  5 5 *
PORK SAUSAGE

P U R E

i k  39«

C H E E S E
LONGHORN

Lb. 3 0 c

Milk of Magnesia
PHILLIPS 3Qo
50c s iz e .....................................................

The Nation's Leading Grocers

T O O T H  P A S T E
IP ANA i
50c s iz e ..................................................... Î 9 c |

E  X  L  A  X
25c size ‘I

A L C O H O L .  1
ROBBING 1
Pint ..........................................................  119« 1

P E C A N S
SHELLED J
1-lb. pkg.................................................. V*i 9 * f

H U N T F R  F O O D  M A R K E T
SHOP AND 
SAVE. . .  
THEs f
AG
WAY!

PAMPA pmowe mm

r v  m.

Courtesy '
Quality
Servies

k
C M JONES MARKE

-HWk.fi .1

A S S O C I A T E D  G R O C E R S
►

k » ' iT t .w i r S  G R O C E R ’1
u r T s s N s m n m m m m z z
m -í U R CROC & A*«'

?
¿'V U 4-

i
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Roya 11 Sees Greek W ar at First Hand

Secretary of the Army Kenneth Boyall, right, touring Greek fighting areas, questions captured Greek glian-nins in Argos, Greece. Note the woman at extreme left. The secretary also inspected Greek 
. Army installations as he visited the Balkan hot-spot during his European trip.

Fifth Holiday 
Is Scheduled 
For Mexicans

MEXICO CITY—(if) — Mexican 
workers are likely to get another 
day of "obligatory holiday.”

Hie Senate.approved unanimous
ly a MU making March 21 the fifth 
day each year on which workers 
do not work or must be paid 
doubla pay.

* *®*Y *  
Clean)

March 21 is the birthday of Be-i 
nito Juarez, Indian president and 
one of Mexico’s liberal leaders. He 
is called "Benemerito '(well-deserv
ing) Juarez."

The bill must go to the Chamber 
of Deputies and be approved by the 
President but no opposition has 
appeared.

The four other holidays are In
ternational I,abor Day, May 1, 
Christmas and two revolutionary 
commemorations, Sept. 16 and 
Nov. 20.

Rescue Flyer Gets 
Distinguished Award

WASHINGTON—UP)—The Distin 
guished Flying Cross was awarded 
I-t. Charles H. BlackweU of i|an 
Antonio, Texas, for his^part In res
cuing 12 men stranded on a Green
land ice cap.

Blackwell was co-pilot of the akl- 
equipped, Jet-aided C-47 transport 
that took the marooned men off the

Good Neighbor Cornmission 
Seeks Increase in Budget

By DAVE CHEAVENS
AUSTIN —(8V - T h e  G o o d  

Neighbor Commission w a n t s  to 
do a more thorough Job of pro- 
motirtg better understanding be
tween Anglo and Latin Americans 
In Texas in IMS.

It wlU ask the 81st Legislature 
for an increase in funds to hire 
one new worker and to give it  
facilities for publication of litera
ture. ; t J

It hopes to relieve Executive 
Secretary Tom Sutherland — an 
experienced hand In Latin Amer
ican relationships — of s o m e  
routine duties to give him more 
Urns for the job of educating 
Texans of both racial backgrounds 
on how to get along better.

The commission in reporting on 
1948 activities to Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester gave this summary of 
What it has done: ,

1. Assisted in terminating segre
gation of Latin American chil
dren In separate schools In sev
eral instances, and In exchange 
of teachers and students.

2. Assisted in adjusting com
plaints of other types of d i-s- 
crimination against Latin Amer
icans.

8. Extended Its information serv
ice to English-speaking and Span
ish-speaking people of Texas and 
Mexico through the radio, press, 
public speeches, meetings a n d  
forums.

4. Assisted and co-operated with 
established community agencies 
and organizations in promoting 
better race relationships.

Commission C h a i r m a n  R. E. 
Smith of Houston told the Gov
ernor he believed interAmerican 
relations in the state have been 
better during 1948, and the com
mission feels its job Is to con
tinue the trend upward.

The Good Neighbor Commission 
was created in 1943 by an ex
ecutive order of Governor Coke 
R. Stevenson. In 1947 it became 
an official state agency by an act 
of the 80th Legislature that broad
ly defined its purpose:

“ It shall be the duty of the

Aid Coordinator

Ernest A. Gross, above, legal ad
viser of the State Department, 
has been named Co-ordinator 
for Foreign Assistance Programs. 
His job will be to tie up all the 
estimates for military aid to for
eign nations. Economic Co
operation Administrator Paul 
Hoffman will do the same for 

economic aid.

Rayburn Appoints 
Newsman to Post

WASHINGTON -U Fh- Cedi 3  
Dickson, v e t e r a n  Washington 
newsman, was appointed coordina
tor at legislative information by 
8peaker Sam. Rayburn.

The poet, created by the 80th' 
Congress, pays 812,000 a  year.

The duties are to prepare de
tailed information to aid House 
committees and members In draft
ing and considering legislation.

A native of Parte, Tex., the 
60-year-old Dickson h a a worked 
on newspapers in O k l a h o m a ,  
Texaa and Washington as well as 
with the Associated Press, Inter
national News Service, the Chi
cago Sun and the Gannett news 
service.

Railroads Ordered 
To Pay Back Taxes

AUSTIN—OfWTwo railroad com
panies have been ordered by 128th
District Court to pay 824,778 to the 
state in delinquent corporation
fry nr hi Oft taxes.

Judge Jack  Roberts adjudged 
88,932 against Louisiana and Ar
kansas Railway Company for taxes 
since ‘May 1, 1941, and 818.842 
against Kansas City Southern Rail
way Company for taxes since May 
1, 1944.

Suits are still pending against the 
same railway companies for operat-

Police Summoned to 
Settle Argument

BERKELEY, Cahf — (*■> — Btx 
prowl cars, summoned by a  tele
phone operator who traced an in
distinct call for help, aped to a  
Berkeley residence.

The officers fpund Dewey Scott, 
4.

He -wanted them to settle an ar
gument he was having with a play
mate about a popgun.

inf in Texas without domaatie < 
ters from the state.

Los Angeles claims to have had 
the first movie theater in opera
tion, back in 1902 when the ad
mission was 10 cento.

like to have such laws enacted, 
the commission believes it c a n  
be most effective over a long 
period of years by doing the job 
through processes of education.

All it wants the next legisla
ture to do is give it a  little 
more money to step up its pro
gram in communities or areas 
where it seems better u n d e r -  
standing is most needed. It will 
do this through working w i t h  
existing organizations — such ss 
service and civic clubs—interested 
In promoting good will.

commission to devise and put Into 
effect methods by which Inter- 
American understanding and good 
will may be promoted and inter- 
American relations advanced with
out resort to punitive measures 
or the application of civil or crim
inal sanctions."

There la no apparent wish of 
the commission to amend .this, 
particularly along the lines of in
creasing legal pressure on cases 
of discrimination. While m a n y  
Latin American leaders w o u l d

Our Client» 
have paid u s . . .

$42 ,0 1 6 ,2 6 4 .0 0
i

G eorge S .M ay C ompany
"Busvnase.

o m e n  in p i i n c i p a i  ci t i i s

/J

A N C H 0 R G LA S S
PR O D U C T

1/

CO [?ßl© © IF

p jA D E 'IT E
Save Work!

4 PURPOSES!

MIX!
BAKE!
SERVE!
STORE!

ln »Ht toms bowl!

D R U G  S T O R E S
m

BRACHS
CHOCOLATE

COVERED

Cherries
Pound box

PAMPA • BORGER • AMARILLO • PLAINVIEW • TOC UMCAR» I

JOHNSON BABY OIL
$1.00 Slat 
LIM IT 1

n o a O K M i JERGENS LOTION
50c S lit  
LIM IT 1

Give Yourself 
Color-Bright Hair '

I d a
'/fc t t ic  (010MNSE1

•«Mi richer color, tilkts é r u  
»wishes ear with rhunpooing

HIAT-PROOP and COLD-PROOP!
THEY’RE AT HOME IN YOUR OVEN 

OR YOUR REFRIGERATOR

Massengill $1.00
■© su #

♦ISP v a l u e / GILLETTE Blue BLADES
PACK OF 5 

LIM IT I

All 5c candy

BARS
3 lor 10c

»WIND and WEATHER

LOTION
Another amazing HALF 

PRICE salt on Tussy
PROTECT SKIN FROM 

WIND and COLD

$10° Size..

$ 1 . 0 0

HAIR NEEDS
$1 .00  Wild Root Creomoil . . . . . .  89c

H tlent Curtis Milky Shampoo . . .  $1 .19

Pound Ja r  Helene Curtiz Cream
Shampoo    $1 .49

V
60c Boyers H. A. Hair A rran g er............. 49c

50c Vitalliz ...........................................39c

$ 1 .0 0  Kreml Hair Tonic ....................   59c

$ 1 .0 0  Luzter Creme Shampoo ............. 79c

| $1 .50  Waarevar Hat W atar Bottle 79c

Enamal Bed Pant ..............................$2 .49

W hitt Enamel U rin a lz .............................$1 .98

KanMcak Ice Capz .*..................  $1 .98

$ 1 .00  Lytol .....................    79c

1 Ox. Tr Iodine ..................... 1.................. 19c
. . .  ■ • v

194» J A N U A R Y
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY

New
Economy

Size
Colgate's 

'* Tooth Paste

59c
U

Helene
Curtis
Suave
98c

Premier 
Diaper and 
Beach Bag 
$3.00 Value

$1.98

SICKROOM
Yardley's
Invisible

Talc
$ 1 .0 0

*1.25 
Creo- 

mulsion
Fof Couoha

Book
Matches
Box of 50

75c 
Modarl 

Shamuoo

59c
50c 

Trushay 
Lotion

ID
i«ealheric

Shave
Lotion

50c* $1

Tweed
Cologne

$1.25
Fever 
Ther- I 

mometerz 
$1.25 value

Bayer
Aspirin

Bottle ol 100

S T
7 Sc Phillip's

Milk of

89c

Kleenex
Tissues

Box of 300

sss
Tonic

$2.00 S l i t

I T
S.M .A .

Powdered 
Milk i

Baker's Boat

40c
Vicks

Vapernb
33c

68c ,
Penetre 

Hose Drops

49c

SOc
Dr. Drake's 

Glessco
49c

Alka-
Seltzer
60c Six#

Full Quart 
SQUIBB'S
Mineral

Oil
$1.09

50c Johnoon'a

Baby
Powder

w
75c 0. J . 
Beauty 

'Lotion
59c

50cc Mead's

comorphum

$2.98

Yardley
Shave
Lotion

$1.25
iOc 

Ipana
Toothnasfe

Gilbert 
• Alarm

Clocks
$2.25,

Tassy
Cream

leed«r?r
t l

w
.lax Factor 

Face 
Powdër
$ 1 .0 0

Evenflo
Bottles
Complete

$ 1 .0 0

Cardai
Tonic
79c
Coty
Face

Powder
$ 1 .0 0

Me Six#
Cashmere
Benone!
TALCUM

H l

i mwr before loi 1

EXTRA MOI

Frigidaire
MA$THI-7 

Actually has 7.7  cu. 
ft. food storage

• ixdv .lv . Ovidutto Trays

# t nr fra a---- - F.rav——

tfATVtfS

Available in 6,7 and 9 f t  sizes

PAUL CROSSMAN
112 W. FOSTER PHONE 2116

DOROTHY GRAY

DRY SKIN or 
SALON CREAM CLEANSER
Makes skin supple and 
soft—for rough tiny "
•f dryness.

$4.00 Sixe— $2.00

. ....

°hvSKlN ClKANSBfl
(CM AM SOS'

* stro g  en/c

ntwj
aSï^SS:
$6.00

$60° Value

0 »
S f - I

i

Ço !

a  * er*ouna
a? r  ¿¿»fesp ° u b j#

EdI

bubble
BATB \

L IQ U O R  V A L U E S  

HILL and HILI.
Blended Whiskey—86

Proof—85% G.N.S. . . .  Sth

'eagram 7 Crawn
Blended Whiskey 

Proof—85% G.N.S.

Keslscky Tarmi
Straight Kentucky 

Whiskey
100 Proof Bond 5tk

WINE 2 0 %
5th

€> 04je  (a4l  C i e l



Texans in Thick of Things 
As Congress Gets Underway

Wt  TEX EASLEY 
WASHINGTON <A”> Tex&na ire  

-iding high and in the thick of 
•a the 81st Congress gets

r*y- .1
wa&am’B Bam Rayburn, begin- 

lng his STth year in the House, 
was elected speaker Monday. He 
asserted Congress would be uni
fied on national defense matters 
but divided on domestic issues 

“I  hope to work with all the 
members on their personal prob
lem s/' he said with a smile, 
"and with die Democrats on their 
political p r o b le m s  

In the Senate the Lone Star

MISHIT fM f R E LIE F  in

RHEUMATIC

MUSTe r o LF

State is once again represented by 
two men expected to cooperate 
closely.

Escorted to the well of the 
Senate by the veteran Senator 
Tom Connaliy of Marlin, the 
youthful Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Johnson City and Austin took the 
oath as Texas’ Junior senator.

He succeeds Senator W. I 
O'Daniel, who was frequently at 
odds with Connaliy on legislative 
and Job appointment matters.
- " I  am going to listen a lot and 

say little while I get my feet on 
the ground over here," said 
Johnson, who served 11 years In 
the House.

Senator Connaliy aald: "We will 
work closely together for the bene
fit of all Texas."

Seated in the crowded galleries
i Johnson took the oath were 

his attractive brunette wife and 
their 4-year-old daughter, Lynda 
Bird.

On the Senate floor at the time, 
and one of the first to congratu
late him after he officially be

came a senator, was U. S. Attor
ney General Tom Clark. Clark 
is from Dallas, and a close per
sonal friend of Johnson.

Back over on the House side 
of the Capitol, as the opening 
session continued, the oath of 
office was given to Homer Thom- 
bhrry of Austin and others who 
w-e beginning their first term in 
that body.

His wife and two children are 
expected from Texas as soon as 

* W*  to tr* vel His young-
He h «  *“ J5? * few old.
F-iriin-f be*ded an apartment at 
Pnirllyton. in nearby* Arlington,

Va., and hopes to have H furnish
ed by the time bis family arrives. \ 

The second newcomer to the
all-Democratio Texas House dele
gation, Lloyd Bentsen. Jr . of Mc
Allen, was sworn Friday as a 
member of the 80th Congress.
That gave him seniority over
members' sworn for their first 
time. » *

He was named at a  special 
election Dec. 4 to fill the un
expired term of the late Rep.
Milton West of Brownsville.

At 27, Bentsen was for a few 
hours the youngest member of 
Congress. —

When the 81st Congress con
vened a new member from South 
Carolina who Is six months his 
Junior took office for the first 
time. .

Proof that not even the Texans 
would be in complete harmony 
during the forthcoming months— 
as Rayburn had s^id when com

menting on the House as a whole after
—came on the first roll call vote]were 
in the House.

The administration forces, by a 
vote Of 278 to 142, amended the 
rules of the House to reduce the 
power of the Rules Committee.

Five Texans voted against this 
change. They were Reps. Gossett, 
Lucca, Pickett. Poage and Regan.

After the first day’s session was 
adjourned, many of the Texas 
members of Congress met for re
laxation in the so-called "board 
of education" room in the House 
wing of the Capitol.

Here Rayburn holds forth as 
did another Texan, former Vice 
President John Nance Garner, 
when the latter also served as 
Speaker.

President Truman and Attorney 
General Tom Clark were among

i other Texans named
Johnson—but who arc no relation.

they were J .  Edward Johnson 
of Brown wood, and T. E. Johnson 
of Austin. Others who called on 
their new senator during the day 
were former Texas Attorney Gen
eral Rovert Lee Bobblt of 8an 
Antonio. Ross Bohan an of Dallas, 
and Chick Gardner of Odessa.

Two Texans . Introduced bills 
which are expected to gsdn im
mediate and nation-wide attention.

Although several other congress
men from othv states offered al
most identical bills, the measures 
by the Texans are «xpected to

J .  RAY MARTIN
B.M-A. BUSINESS MEN’S 

ASSURANCE CO.

those who dropped in.
Among the first visitors to 8en-| 

ator Johnson’s office Immediately

Hospitalisation Group 
187 N. Fresi Phene 771

be the ones which will be acted
upon. The two—Hep. Posge of 
Waco and Rep. Gossett of Wichita 
Falls -arC Democrats and ranking 
members of committees handling 
such legislation.

Poage’■ bill would repeal all

clear and

Al Severance la la 
season as head 
at VlUanova College.

S A V E  M O N E Y
F L O U R
Gold Medal, 25 lbs. . . .

$179

T R E E T
Armour’s, 12-02. can .. 45«
BAB-0
Cleanser, 2 c a n s ........... 1 9 *
CAKE
Softasilk

FLOUR
• p * g - .............. 39*

MARGARINE <
Meadowlake, Quarters

1olored 4 5 ^

CRACKERS
NBC. 1-lb. box 23«.......... v

PINEAPPLE JUICE 4 3 c
Dale. 46-02. c a n ........................

P E A C H E S
Del Norte, 2Vt c a n ........ 29* j
Me C A R T T ' S

¡UPER M ARKETS \

L O A N S
• truck i 

and Other Personal Property ^

W E WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO  
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Walers Insaraace Aneacy
We Laaa On ANT Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Pbom

* I

R E ME MB E R  M c C A R T T ’ S! 
Your 1949 Headquarters
For SAVINGS!

SAVE EVERY DAY 
IN EVERY DEPT.

Pinto Beans
5 U». ; ......3 9 c

S P E C I A L  M E A T S
iS A v i n g s o n  *  * --------------

B * C O H j Ä Ŷ _ _ _ i L 5 2

D E C f  P Q k V t  SUW>>y LE1

S H O R T E N I N G
CRUSTENE, 3-lb. ctn............
PEA N U T BU TTER
PETER PAN, 12-01. ¡o r ..........

C H E R  R I  E S
STURGEON BAY, No. 2 can
CAN N ED  M ILK
ARMOUR'S, 8 fo r ..........
Fruit Cocktail

Hunt’8 
2Vi can 39c
Prunes and Plums

. . . . . . . . .  19cMar pac 
2Vi can

iRKf OK SQUMKS
Apricot Preserves

29cWelch’s 
1-lb. jar • •  s s s s s

TREESWEET

ORANGE JU ICE
...........  35c46-oz. 

can .

Peach Preserves
Welch’8 Aflg
1-lb. j a r .................... . Z w p

S Y  R U
Log Cabin
1 2  02................

R N
Eclipse, Cream Style 
No. 2 can, 2 f o r ____ 35c

Rainier, N,o. 2 can 
2 for ..................... 29c

Kraft
quart

M IRACLE W HIP
69c

GRAPE JE L L Y
Welch's 
r-lh. jar• 24c

S U N S W E E T .
27cPrune Juice

s s • s s 0 s • e s e e e s . e s «

APPLE CIDER
Fresh, Pure

a s s e s s * e e e s s s s e s s n e e 31c

Tomato Soup
Campbell's, can .......... 9 «

S P I N A C H
Elm, No. 2 can 
2 cans .............. 25c

[purple top ... . W

FA»cyIC ,0U S APPLES 

CARROTS

lbs.

2
T  O M A T O E S

Gold Inn, No. 2 can O Ca
2 for ................................................. A w

bchs. I

T A M A L E S

'GRAPEFRUIT
i MARSH seedless

POTATOESNEW

6 f o r

2
Tex Tavern 
WO c a n ____ 17c

H O M I N Y
Van Camps9 No. 2 can
2 for ••••»«((••fittip

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
WORLD OVER £ ’lb: J 3 q

c

DOG FOOD 
Ideal

2 cans 27c

Every Day Price

O X Y D O L  
Larne size 31c

Every Day Price

T I D E
Large size 31c

Every Day Price

D R E F T
Large size 29c

Folgers
COFFEF

w-li. can 55c

Hershey
S Y R P ®

1 ’H ran 17c



•oyle Wants to Be 
T h e 'Ten Bestest'

By HAL BOYLE
*  MEW YORK —(AV- Evrrybody 

ha* a aecret ambition- «acept me.
5g>: Mine is no secret. It's J u s t  

plain unlikely.
* My ambition is to be the "ten 

mosteat” or the "ten bestest ” of 
Something Just what 1 am picked 
Sa the "ten moateat” or the 'ten 
bestest" of^well, I don't care. I 
just want to be recognised

My ambition grew slowly.
It began years ago when I was 

an eager beaver cub reporter. My 
editor, thinking I  was too young 
to sit around with my heels on 

„the desk, t h r e w  me a mime
ographed news release and said:

"CMmmecouplahunnertonlhis ”
* All editors get. in time, to talk

pretty much like that. They hate 
{« waste space—even in talking, 
translated, what my editor said 
was: '»

"Take this horrible piece at 
“  tripe. Junior, and boil it down to 
a» 800 hundred words- if you can. 
£  And when you are through, I 
-W ill probably throw it into the 
"w aste  basket anyway.” 
b The news release contained a 
•* Well-known fashion leader’s selee-
- tlon of what she considered the 
X ten best-dressed women in Amer-
-  lea.

Picking lists of the "ten best 
this” or the "ten best that " is a 
kind of American industry. No- 

£  body who wanted to pretend they 
Were anybody could let a year 

“* pass without making their annual 
selections of the "top ten some-

- thing or other.”
i  And I became the first man in 
i  American newspaper history to 

reach the rank of a specialist in
* this field of reporting. For one
-  reason or another-and I'd just as 
'  aoon not learn the reason — the
• • editor always threw these hand-

outs to my desk. O f t e n ,  he 
wadded thertFUp in a ball before 
throwing them—adding injury to

- Ulsult.
Insidiously the Idea crept Into 

my mind:

looked like she was "married to 
an utter failure.

If it makes you feel a n y  
better,'' said Frances, “you are all 
ten of the husbands I would like 
to see get home on time at least
two days in a row sometime in 
1949.“

Aren’t wives wonderful?

To Attend 
Inaugural

Legal Records

• W •

j
; '

u

im
i n
h

a n
temperature, mod*l Hrf r N N M V

Joneesoracasts what girls will be 
w sathig when the Texss sun runs

* the thermometer up to 100 degrees 
;  again. Summertime play-suit and

dreoo o ty lss  will be paraded at
• the Aperfnen Fashion Association 

m eeting  In Dnllaa, inn. 28 
Visitor* will come from tl 
the «Wintry to see Dame 
p n 4IiU9M tof lf4ft

' V i

I to 27.

m

Bands Asked

AU erm  — OR — Plans to maka 
Gov. Beaufort H. Jester’s second 
inaugural the biggs* In history 
took shape hers.

The Inaugural Committee Issued 
blanket Invitation to all Texas 

college and high school bands to 
participate, reviving a pre - war 
custom. The committee expected

The parade wffl start at 10:80 as High Mexican government

Capitol 
In a

m. preceding the high Hood 
augural ceremony in front of the 

Jan. IS.
addition, several military 
wfll participate, and troupe 

from several bases will be la the 
line of march. Msj. Oca. K. U  
Berry, adjutant general at Texas, 
will be marshal of the parade.

Gov. Jester has chosen the Bar 
din-Simmons College Band of 
Abilene to play at the official
ceremonies at the CapitoL There 
will be conceits by both Army
and school bands during the day.

«  fS U rrS iP o o g e  Submits
flclals havs been invited to attend 
the ceremonies.

In addition to the series of In
augural balls Tuasday night, there 
will be a, recaption for the Incom
ing officials and for the Legisla
ture, at Austin Country. Qub In

Ä '
6

be held In the Capitol at 7 
m. and a grand march at 

.later In the 
will be two inau

gural balls—In Gregory Gym, the 
Union Building, the DriskUI i

r . Austin hotels and atStephen

Margarina Bill
WASHINGTON -  OF) — Rep 

R. Poage of Waco, Tanas, intro- 
cad four

of Congress, including one 
to repeal federal taxes o noleo- 
margarina.

Poage said that Speaker Sa 
Rayburn of Bonham, Taxas, b 
given his tentative consent that 
the oleo Mil be tagged House Bill

Dorte Miller Auditorium, a  Ma
gro band will play at the Inaugu
ral ball for Negro citizens.

No. 1, but It may be several 
before bill# are numbered official
ly-

Poage'» other bills included one 
to emend the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration Act so that 
the agnecy Oua make loans to both 
public bodies and private 
nice for construction or improve
ment of telep. me lines.

Another world require that paid 
political advt tlsements hear the 
names at tho. : paying for the an
nouncements. r»e fourth bill would

s s r  *” “* ,m

e, these little erratu m  have
been imported to the United ate tee 
in great numbers <B 
in milk and cheese diets.

---------- . — ..<— ■

JESS TURNER
solo

on ns public
CITY BARBER S
Eil«:, i I

Of the
h o F

Tbs Metre
you.

“Whv can't you get on one of 
these l i s t s  yourself sometime,
Boyle? Why don’t they ever name 
you on one?”

And then, as frustrated ambi
tion fed upon itself:

"To heck with just being one 
of ten on any single list. Why 
not sweep the boards? Why not 
be all ten, and leave a name 
mankind Will, remember forever?” 

I can’t say I ’ve made an Inch 
of progress. But I have found out 
my most dangerous rival. I ’t's 
Dwight D. Elsenhower.

In 1M8 General Ike was picked
bv the National Laugh W e e k  
Foundation as the “man with the
most virile laugh.” The Institute 
for the Study and Development 
of Male Magnetism chose him as 
one of "the nine most magnetic 
men in America.” And, at year- 
end, glamorous M r e. Veronica 
Dengel, the beauty engineer, gave 
“Ike" the nod as "one of the 
nation's ten best-dressed males.'

Obviously “Ike ” is leading in 
the "ten mostest" and the "ten 
bestest" field. I told my wife it

Marriage licenses 
Licenses to wed were granted 

«he following yesterday In t h e  
office erf County Clerk Charlie 
itiu t:

Perry Nichols and J o h n n i e  
Bright.

O. C. Webb and U  Geneva Cox.
Realty Transfers 

Johnnie H. Armstrong and wife 
to T. M. Meeks; Lots 11 to 17, 
Block 4, Talley.

Hughes-Pitls I nc .  to W J  
I,adrt and wife; Lot J, Block 8, 
Carr Terrace.

Suits Filed 
The divorce suits of the fol

lowing Were filed yesterday In 
the offhe of District Clerk Dee 
Patterson:

Weldon Smith vermis Ruby L. 
Smith.

ylm

&

m
J A

4 5

y i l  B t W Y
SEE

TH E A L L  NEW

m e r c u r y

N O T A  "NEW M ODEL" 
Marcury, Hi# cor you havs Ibssn waiting 
for, ot J. C . Oanislt today.

‘n#

Destined To Be I949'sà

Success Story
Greatest

COSM OPOLITAN

DESIGNED FOR M AGNIFICENCE
. . .  yet more economical to 
own and operate ihan any 

other car in its class!.

DON'T
MISS
SEEING
THESE

America's Finest Family Car

1 9 4 0

FORD

You'll find the Lincoln Cosmopolitan * Impressive - more thon eighteen 
feet of swift flowing gracefulness.
New luxury in fabrics and appointments - New security In Its oil-steel 
body and frome - New visibility through Its wide, one-piece gracefully 
curved picture windshield * New eager, surging power in Its 152-horse- 
power engine.
MILEAGE? You bet . . . ! From 14 to 19 miles to the gallon!

Blue
4 Dr. Sedan

$895.00
No Trade-In required but if you do have 0 car that you wish to trade be 
assured that J. C. Daniels will allow maximum value.

1 9 4 0

Chevrolet
SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE COSMOPOLITAN

2 Dr. Sedan 
Green

$1085

A L W A Y S
A
S Q U A R E
D E A L
ot J.  C . 's

Horsepower .............................. 152
Wheelbase..................... 125 inches
Over-oil length . . .̂ . 220.5 inches
Over-all width ...........  79 inches
Over-all height (loaded) 62.6 inches

Road-clearance (loaded 8.1 inches
Curb weight ............ 4566 pounds
Front T re a d ...............  58 5 inches
Rear T re a d ............ 60 Inches
Tire Size ................................ 8:20x15

SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE COSMOPOLITAN
Tapered silhouette at back; outomotic window lifts; hydraulic seat control; 
choice of solid or two-time body colors; front and rear ventilating windows; 
assist straps for rear compartment; ash troy with built In lighter Ot center
of front-seot back; directional turn indicator,

TOWN OR SPORT SEDAN

$4024«
Complete with white sidewall tires, 
radio, heater, defroster, fender 
skirts, polished ready to go. . . .

Better 6 passenger coupe 
$50.00 Lest

Used

Have you ridden in the new 
Mercury or Lincoln?
If not, com# in any timo ot call us and 
we will be most happy to give you the 
most enjoyable and comfortable rido 
of your Ufa.

m C £ 0 -L 0 W  « *  Q UICK  

S A L t /

Ît

used CARS
I

■ir

194«
LINCOLN

Sport Seden

1949
LINCOLN

-At
. àÆ S

4 Passenger Cenge 
Blue

194«
LINCOLN CONT.

Cenge 
Slue

$3475.

1941
LINCOLN CONT.

Ceuge

$3475.00

1941
PLYMOUTH

2 Peer Seden
Brown

$985.00

1941
PONTIAC

Sedenette
Slue

$985.00

1949 Marcury 1949 Mtrcu

1949 Marcury OD
Seden— BlueSport

Club
Mercury
sO M M

1949 Mtrcury OD
6 Pets. Cpe

;ury oc
—Oree«

1949 Marcury OD
J^ o W j^ C o e j^ Jfe w n

1949 Marcury
4 Puss.

1949 Marcury
Spt. Seden— Brown

1949 Marcury
6 Past. Cpe.— Slue

1949 Marcury
C » t ConVf— ifV o l Bronx,

1947 Mtrcu
4 Or. Seder

1942 Perd
, « re y  . . . .  S1085.C Dr.

1942 Perd
Hia

$783.00

1939 Fard
2  Dr. Sedan, Blu« $ 7 4 5 .0 0  |

1931 Ford
Via. Cpe.. Blue S24S.00 |

1937 Perd
J lIU t

1939 Bulek
Clb. Coupe, Sleek $101.00

••

Buys

the Outstanding Automobile Denle# M the Top •' Te 
21* Wert Tyne Pompe, Teine

four Limola Morcary Doalor
Phene 354S

Attention! Mr. and Mrs. Top '0  Texasfop O
if you really want a good buy in a used car 
be sure to come in and let us show you 
these fine values. I assure you that you will 
not be disappointed

Owner 
Pampo, Texas



Pampa New*. Thursday. Jaa

Father of Famed 
Quads Dies at 72

OKLAHOMA CITY — UP) —Th« 
father of the famed Key* quad: 
rupleta. Flake M. Keys, 72, died 
in a  hospital here Monday. < 

.Keys died of pneumonia and 
heart trouble.

The quaos were bom on June

Men Work to Give Them Sight
children until they wet 
after that they instate« 
them aq ordinary hon
in*.

Three of the four «
here. They were 1 
(Mary) Andrews of 
Tex., Mrs. Robert (M 
er and Mrs. Robert (1 
of Oklahoma City. Th 
Mrs. Rolaifd (Robert! 
Houston, Tex.

would have to be left in the high
er grade portions, to keep them at 
100-octane.

Part of the Industry also doubts

It would cost between *178 and 
*380 millions to put a third pump, 
for the 100-octane fuel, in each 
filling station and secondary out
let In the country, so that you 
could find 100-octane wherever 
you drove in for ordinary gas. It 
would also call for between 260,000 
and 500.000 pumps requiring steel, 
motors and other items that still 
are hard to get. Nevertheless, the 
trend la toward higher power 
gasoline, as competition among

The number of U.8. ft 
with modem bathrooms 
doubled from 1*40 to
Now Mony W ear

FALSE TEETH
W M i M ora Cm

PASTEETH. *  pleuant elk*Use
ecidi powder, holds l>lu Moth m a n  
It . To n t sad talk In mat» « O k« 
• ii inkle a lilUe P A S T U R I oa
platee. Mo gummy, gooey, pasty II 

I feeling. Cheeks ' plate odor" (( 
I breath). Get FA S T U T E  gl any
store.

and fed on 100-octane gas, the 
American Petroleum Institute be
lieves the industry’slieves the industry’s capacity 
would be cut by 15 percent at a

Bora blind, twins Barbara Jo, left, and Bette Jean Nord, 2, of 
Seattle, Wash., will see some day, if the 1800 members of the 
Street Car Men’s Union, Local 587, have anything to say about i t  
They put in long hours of extra holiday work so they could turn 
over about *3500 in pay to the girls* father, Walter Nord, a fellow 

bus driver, to pay for special surgery.

its normal space. That is what 
12*4-to-l compression ratio means.

That engine, and others like it, 
have been rolling around the 
country ever since in standard 
OMsmobile chasses, in controlled 
competition with orthodox en
gines that compress the gas-air 
mixture not more than seven 
times.

"We have proved that the 12(4- 
to-1 motor is sound, and that it 
can save as much as 40 percent 
in gasoline — more under some 
conditions," McCuen told this 
correspondent. “We Could begin 
tooling up, at any time, to make 
such engines for any or all of our 
cars, except for one 'hing—gaso
line. i

"Such engines need about 100- 
octane gas. The high-test fuel in 
filling stations runs a bit above 
80-octane. For our test cars on 
the road we have to depend on 
sdrports or carry our fuel along.

"It would be years, of course, 
before most cars had engines 
needing 100-octane gas. Mean
while filling stations must keep 
the lower-test fuel used by most 
cars. To serve the growing but 
small demand for 100-octane, they 
would have to put third pumpkin 
filling stations.

“The cost of this would be enor
mous. So would the cost of re
placing present refining equip-

Job Scramble Already on 
For 51st Texas Legislature

By DAVE CHEAVEN8 become secretary of the Board 
AUSTIN — (JP) — The scramble Regents of the state teachers < 

for top jobs In the 51st Legists- >*««■•
ture has reached a furious pace Competition is stiff for serges 
with the session opening only a  at-arms on the House side of 
few days from now. Capitol.

jTheae fall into two classifies- Ernest Boyett, Who has bi 
tlons: elective or appointive spots a fixture as sergeant-at-arms 
of leadership for members them- recent years, is stepping out. 
•elves; effective functionaries who was executive secretary and < 
sure net legislators but who han- of Stevenson's closest friends i 
«lie the mechanics of the session, advisors.

Typical of the first group are x t ,e u t  two (ormer Ho, 
the House speakership and the members and some others wo 
presidency pro tern of the Senate; 1Ule to , ucceed him. They 
Of the second, eergeant-at-arms of cUlde form„  Represent«« 
the House and secretary of the Woodrow Bean of El Paso i

Isom P. (BUI) Hydrick of M 
Hie hottest undecided question shall; Bob Murphy, a  nephew 

at this writing Is the House marriage of Stevenson and foi 
speakership. er assistant to Boyett; and J

Rep. Durwood Manford of Smil- Pace, veteran House employe. 
•7 and Rep. Joe Kilgore of Me- Reports are that eeveral p 
Ajlen bo*h want It The apparent « n .^ .v e  their eye on the ch 
•dge is now Manford's but KU- clerkship of the House. These 
J®1-® to conceding nothing. Con- ciude Clarence Jones, who sen 
tlngent on who wins are all the the 5th Legislature; Roger 
choice « o m m l t t e e  chairman Evana of o^ieon and Le 
•hips and assignments, and the Shackleford of Livingstone, b 
•peaker also has great Influence tormer House members.
In naming of House functionaries. . „  ... .

State Senators are up in the air , *  * »Ir TLl?,rb « ^ i  5on the presidency pro tern. This tors^ serving fw their first tl 
70b carries more honor than work. *" 81-member body, th
fThe president pro tern pre, ideI was not aa much turnover am< 
In the/wbsence of the lieutenant leadera * *  ther* wa® to 
governor, and he becomes acting *lou*e-
governor In the absence from the There will be 5* new Hoi 
Mato of both the Governor and numbers among its members 
the lieutenant governor. of 150.

Predominantly mentioned for Not returning because he 
the post are Senators Rogers Kel- not choose to run is Claude ( 
ley of Edinburg, Grady Hazle- mer of Rock Springs, chairman 
wood of Amarillo, Grover C. Mor- the Appropriation Committee I 
ris of Greenville and Kyle Vick session, advocate of economy 
of Waco. r government and opponent of r

Senator T. C. Charick of Quit- taxes.
»nan, who was named to the job Otis E. Lock of Lufkin, Ho 
by the last Senate, did not run for member who specialized in hi 
re-election. way and road affairs, moved

The No. 1 full-Ume employe of to the Senate, 
th" Senate |s the secretary, who Bean, who carried the ball 1 
yn'ght better be described as session for advocates of additi 
rhief clerk. It Is generaUy con- al taxation on natural resour« 
ceded t h a t  Gairland (Chink) lost out in his race for Congi 
Smith, • long-time close political and House liberals will have 
advisor to Lieut. Gov. Allan Shiv- find a new leader, 
er*, can have it if he wants it. Harley Sadler, Sweetwater ah 
Former State Senator Claude Is- man and one of the most f 
hell was 'secretory of the Senate slatent House voices for re« 
last session, but he resigned to tricting, was defeated in a r

Clearance Sale
FLASHLIGHT

COMPLETI WITH EATTUItSALL LEATHER JACKETS!

Save up to 35%
M ’/ ,V  J  s*n»atl*nel tevinf' '*•»•4 d§h*

wlnTw. Meed»»«« !■*••• ••»h® rt* t,* j *  
<h«k**l !•««*•«, medal* 1er

A Trim hendy-fla* cete In bright

WHITE’S ’ tfM ti-TftOe  'TIRE

OTHER SPECIALS
REGULAR $17.95 —  SI 3 
REGULAR $18.95 — SH 
REGULAR $24.95 —  $1' 
REGULAR $29.95 —  %V

for the state Senate.
There will be only one woman 

House member this session as 
compared with three in the 50th 
Legislature. She Is Mrs. Rae Files 
Still of Waxahachle, banner-car
rier for the school teachers.

Mrs. Neveille H. Colson of Na- 
vasota, promoted to the state 
Senate from the House, will be 
the only woman senator.

E A S Y  T E R M S !

ARMSTRONG
5-RADIANT GAS HEATER

W OOL O' THE WEST

N E A P  C 0 L P S  ?
QUICK RELIEF WITH ....
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Pampe New». Thursday. January I, 1949 ! Everything in Connection With
Auto Industry Went Up in 1948

By DAVI» I .  WIUOB -------------------------------- ----
Declaration Meets Constitution

T
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT----- <F>~Tfce ysdr IW
will fo  into the auto W W i y i  
record book» aa o m  In Which 
everything went up.

Manufacturers costs and prof
its increased; retail prices mount
ed steadily and the unfilled ord
er backlog continued to rise as 
production topped every year bat 
one in car industry history.

But for materials shortages end 
many tabor disputes, the auto 
factories would have exceeded the 
record mark of S.SM.ttO vehieles 
built in the United States in 
1929. When official figures are 
finally computed they probably 
will show s total output for 
1948 of around 5,200,000 cars and 
trucks.

The year brought new empha
sis to the post-war "new look" 
in automobile designing. Atmota 
without exception all the new 
models introduced as "wholly 

featured lower height,

Election Dotes 
Change Suggested

OLADEWATER 
of primary election dates Is onel 
of severs! changes advocated by 
a Gtadewater member of Govern
or Beauford H Jester's committee 
on election taw revision.

John Ben ihepperd. local at-
tomey, made his suggestions in 
a  letter mailed to Chairman 1 .

roomier interiors and increased 
engine power. Outward styling 
generally was along  identieal 
lines. Straight fender lines from 
front to rear, flatter hoods and 
more glass appeared in virtually 
every new model.

In most instances car builders
who were expected to bring out

ic  tr

he Freedom Train. Isaac Ben Zvi, signer of Israel’s 
and founder of the Israel Labor Federation, Histadrut, 

Marine Sgt. Paul W. Butch, Vandergrilt, Pa., a copy of 
constitution. Butch guards America's own Declaration,,*! 

Independence.

Ellis Prison 
Plan Faces

AllErtN —(/py - The Ellis plan 
for rehabilitation of the T e x a s  
prison system fares some opposi
tion When the Blst Legislature 
convenes next week.

The first two state representa
tives questioned about the plan 
of O. B. Ellis, general manager 
of the prison system, advised long 
and careful study before enact
ment of a  law.

" I  don't think we should rush 
haadlong Into this Ellis plan We 
should give it plenty of careful 
study. I  don't think we s h o u l d  
make a  lump sum, four-million 
dollar appropriation," said R e p. 
O. P. Pearson Jr. of Nsvasota.

Dow. Beauford H. Jester will 
ask an emergency appropriation of 
$4,200,000 to put the Ellis plan 
in effect.

Pearson said citizens in h i s  
area Southeast Texas, near the 
prison farms are a trifle dubious 
about rehabilitation talk.

"I  agree w i t h  Pearson. We 
should take plenty of time to 
study the Ellis plan," Kep. James 
L. Norton Jr. of Naeagdoches said.

Both representatives w i l l  be 
serving their first terms in the 
Legislature. Both are law students 
at the University of Texas. Nor
ton Is 27, married, and has a 
daughter. Pearson is 24, single 

Rep Phil Willis of Kaufman 
favored the Ellis plan but be
lieved It might need revision.

"They ought to centralize thslr 
prison farm lands in one area. 
With the present system of scat
tered farms, the cost of repair
on machinery will be too high.

•t<They will have to drive a tractor 
100 miles to have It fixed.

He said more doctors should be 
provided to help rehabilitate crim
inals physically.

"Good health has a lot to do 
with a man s attitude," W i l l i s  
commented.

Grady Chandler and the other 
M committee members. The group 
will meet in Austin Friday

flhepperd’s suggestions include 
■ plan to hold die first primary 
alectlon on the first Tuesday in 
April and the second primary 
election Ole first Tuesday In May, 
instead of the present dates in' 
July and Am.-ust.

He also asked for a shorter 
ballot by holding elections for all 
local officiate, from district judge 
down, In odd - number years, 
leaving the election of national 

state officials for even-rram- 
bered years.

new types of automatic trans
missions now say they will have 
them ready some time la 1M$. 
Meanwhile Buick and OldamoMle 
have made the devices standard 

pment on their highest price 
models—with a retail pries in
crease that includes thslr ooet.

The production n in e  were es
pecially noteworthy among the 
so-called "independents." Several 
of these smaller concerns neared 
the best output marks in their 
history.

Kaiser • Fraser, for

There are H.H1 miles of trolley 
coach, street ear and bus lines In 
the United States, the equivalent of 
to railroad lines between New York 
and Los Angeles.

will wind up IN * with a. pro-’
about

oomp-
three"

ductlon achievement
200.000 cars, 
antes outside 
of General Motors,
Chrysler, and exceeding the In
dividual efforts of some of th< 
divisions of those major concerns

Other significant events of the 
year included Ford’s expenditure 
of approximately $100 million for 
new Ford, Mercury and Lincoln 
models and the implementing of 
the most drastic change In 
Ford cars since the Model T 
was discontinued In 1927. The 
Ford change-over waa accomplish
ed In a few weeks aa against 
a normal model switch-over of 
around two months or more.

Final truck production figures 
probably will show more than
1.850.000 commercial vahieles 
built In 194«.

In tabor relationships ths most

Motors’ contract with the CIO 
significant development of the 
year undoubtedly waa General 
United Auto Workers Union. 
Under this contract w a g e s  
go up or down with the coet 
of living as determined each three 
months by the Federal Bureau 
of Labor Stastics.

A few industry chiefs are mak- 
- tng predictions regarding 1949. 

They will build another five 
million vehicles if material and 
tabor continue available and there 
Is no cut In buying power to 
wash out a sizeable part of the 
seven million or more unfilled 
orders on file.

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your C0U6H
phlegm sad aid sature to eoo the and 
heal raw. leader, iaflamed bronchial 

Tell your druimucous taemoraaea. I ell yoor druggitt 
to aell you a bottle of Cr •omuls ioa 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
or you are to hare your money back.

V aim i
Real dress value in each one of these beauti

ful dresses . . .  Offered at such savings during 

Gilbert's great

J A N U A R Y  
C LEA R A N C E S A LE

S t i l l  i n  P r o g r e s s !

VA LU ES VALUES VA LU ES V A LU ES
TO TO TO TO

$14.95 $24.95 $29.95 $55.00

$5 *9 < 14 $22
These dresses include all our Fall and Win

ter merchandise to which tome Spring 

merchandise has been added!

Savings np to 50% in ovary department!

• CHARGE
• BUDGET 
9 L A Y  AWAY

G I L B E R T S
“ProgreMintt With Pampa”

• CHARGE

• BUDGET
• L A Y A W A Y

N O T I C E
Regarding New 1949 Paving Program

One or more property owners on the 85 blocks listed be
low have requested that the street be paved. The City Com
mission plans to complete 50 blocks of pavement in the 
new 1949 program. The 50 blocks will be selected from 
this group of 85 blocks.

It will be impossible to pave all of these streets; there
fore, property owners who put up their money first f o r  
the costs of paving will receive preference when t h e  50
blocks are selected.

If you own your home you can sign a mechanic's lien 
with the city and take advantage of a monthly payment 
plan.

A  contract for curb and gutter work on the new 50 
block program was awarded last November and work will 
begin this month.

The city is now stock piling cement which will be used 
to complete the remaining 22 blocks of the 1948 program.

Bids are now being accepted for cement for the 50 
blocks in the new 1949 paving program.

If your block or street is not listed below and you are 
interested in having it paved contact The Paving Collector 
in the City Manager's office.

BLOCK NOS.
3, 4, 5, 6 and 700 
1 8 , 2 0 0  

1 &  2 0 0  .

800

STREET
N. Wells 
N. Sumner 
N. Faulkner 
S. Banks

No. BLOCKS
5

3, 4, 5, 6, 7 & 800 S. Gray
400 
400 
700
5 & 600 
400 
2 0 0  
1 0 0  
400
6 & 700 
5 8. 600 
700
5 & 600 
800 
1 0 0  
500
100S, 100N, 200N

Maple
Elm
S. Russell 
S. Ballard 
S. Gillespie 
W. Craven 
W. Albert 
S. Finley 
E. Campbell 
S. Rerd 
E. Murphy 
S. Finley 
E. Beryl
S. Starkweather 
E. Atchison 

Houston
3, 4, & 500 
1 0 0  
700 
700
400, 500 
1 ,2 ,8 .300  
700 8, 800 
1 0 0
200 & 300
1 2 0 0

3, 4, 5 8. 600 
300 
1 0 0  
2 0 0  
2 0 0  
1300
14, 8. 1500 
2, 3 & 400 
18, 19 8.2000 
18, 19, 8. 2000 
18 8.1900
18 8. 1900
19 8.2000
2 0 0

3 8.400

W. Atchison 
S. West 
E. Foster 
E. Kingsmill 
N. Ballard 
E. Sunset Drive 
N. Russell 
E. Georgia 
W. Georgia 
N. Williston 
W, Kentucky 
W. Pennsylvania 
W. Virginia 
E. Virginia 
E. Pennsylvania 
N. Duncan 
N. Russell 
E. Atchison 
N. Coffee 
N. Hamliton 
N. Williston 
N. Russell 
N Charles 
E. Eighteenth 
S. Houston

(Alcock to Gwendolyn)
(Alcock to Rham)
(Alcock to Rham)
(Ripley to Wilks)
(Brown to Albert)
(Gray to Octavius)
(Gray to Octavius)
(Thut to Ford)
(Brown to Thut)
(Craven to Brown)
(Russell to Somerville)
(Cuyler to Russell)
(Frederic to Beryl)
(Barnes to Finley 
(Campbell to Murphy)
(Reid to Finley)
(Murphy to Campbell)
(Finley to Henry)
(Foster to Tyng)
(Starkweather to Wynne)
(Francis to Atchison)
(Frost to West)
(Foster to Atchison) ; t 
(Warren to Magnolia Pet. Prop.) 
(Warren to Magnolio Pet. Prop.) 
(Browning to Bridge)
(Cuyler to Hill)
(Texas to Cook)
(Christine to Mary Ellen)
(Charles to Pennsylvania) 
(Pennsylvania to Kentucky) 
(Russell to Hobart)
(Russell to Williston)
(Charles to Mary Ellen)
(Christine to Duncon)
(Christine to Duncon)
(Kentucky to Harvester) 
(Harvester to Worrell)
(Ballard to Starkweather) 
(Eighteenth to Twenty First) 
(Eighteenth to Twenty First) 
(Eighteenth to Twentieth) 
(Eighteenth to Twentieth) 
(Nineteenth to Twenty First) . 
(Christine to Duncon)
(Tyng to Brown)

Total number of Blocks *
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C Y N T H I A -  
IULT1A GONE 

• U N D E R G R O U N D
(B ilto r’s Note: One day after 

typing this piece on the peril«
. of potsetrlas t n . Cynthia Low

ry dodged a car while trying 
to crons a «tract in New York, 
teB, and broke Tier foot in three 
ptocea.)

By CYNTHIA LOWRY 
AP Newsfeature Writer 

A frightening- or wonderful, de
pending on your point at view— 
thing happened in Lo« Angeles 
the other day.

A man climbed onto a street 
car and aaked the motor man if 
be recognized him When the 
ntotorman said no, the questioner 
identified himself a s . “the guy 
you nearly ran over a block back, 
whacked the motorman fiercely 
over the head with trolley con
troller handle, tossed the motorman 
out the treat window Then he 
climbed down from the street car 

^ and promptly disappeared in the 
crowd.

This activity I propose to in
terpret as the opening gun in 
the long-brewing war between pe- 

wdastrtens and dri vers. I ’m on the 
side at the pedestrian in this 
fight, realising full well that 

'we're In the position of combat 
Infantrymen tilting at an armored 
«Hvislaa. Maybe we won’t win, 
but at least we can give 'em a] 
little trouble.

It's high time somebody put 
soma kind of tear in tha minds 
of guys behind steering wheels. 
And apparently fear of corporal 
punishment la the only thing 
that’s  going to make crossing 
streets a  more or less safe occu-

g terge segment of the] 
population, I spend a portion of 
my eut-ef-doore time as a pedes
trian and another portion of it 

MÉjM driver. But at least I'm a

In my Hie as a pedestrian, 
am a  furtive, nervous type, given 
to looking in six directions before 

«crossing the road. I  cringe and 
jump at the aqueal of brakes, 
and I  stand, frozen in fear for a 
considerable time before ventur

in g  out in the highway, even 
whesj the light is in my favor or 
a  cop waves me on.

Tagi-drivers,- truck drivers and 
even elrillan car operators loom 
large In my nightmares, cursing, 
blowing horns and trying to see 
how cloqe they can come to shear
ing off my clothes without mak
ing a  mem of me. And under
neath this meek, frightened ex
terior of mine there glows a 
heart full of fiery hate for any
body sitting behind the wheel of 
a  vehicle.

But just let me climb under 
the wheel of my Stanley Steamer 
By tha time I ’ve flipped the igni
tion key there has emerged an 
entlgaly new personsdity. You’d 
never know me for the fright 
aned frog oi  my lunch-hour ad
ventures.

I assume a lordly, overbearing 
mien, sneering at the stupid peas
ants* who persist in jumping out 

* from aldewalks and intersections 
u s s .  the driver in front of

Th«

Woman’s Page
‘ •V ..

Maulsby-Porier 
Marriage Told
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New Tricks With Viiamin-C Citrus 
Fniits Add Balanced .Menu Variety

By CCCU.T BROWN8TONE 
Associated Press Pood Editor

If  you grant your family to 
have top rating when it comes to 
good nutrition, it's Imperative to 
see that every member h<e his 
share of citrus fruit every day. 
You can aerva vtteratn-C r 1 c h 
oranges and grapefruit at a n y  
meal.

Presh-raauned. canned or quiek- 
forzen orange juice should I r e -  
quently start off the day. It's  not 
only grapefruit that can be halved 
and served with a spoon; organes, 
offered this way make a big hit 
with small fry. Another sugges
tion this time for the middle of 
the day; mix orange and grape
fruit segments with sated greens 
and French dressing and p i l e  
back Into empty grapefruit shells 
for a wonderful luncheon salad 
to serve with broiled fish fill eta. 
For a luscious dinner dessert top 
grapefruit with h o n e y  a n d  
shredded coconut ahd broil.

A new dish that’s likely to be
come a favorite in your family is 
Orange Rice. It waa originally 
concocted by a good cook who 
wanted an accompaniment f o r  
duck without having to take the 
time to stuff the bird. “To me 
it’s a natural, too,” she s a y s ,  
"tor quartered roast duck. I  don't 
know anyone who

with second-day ham—is to warm 
tt in the ham drippings in a 
large aklUet.

What's new about this recipe? 
Well, its difference Use, first of 
all, in the rice being cooked In 
organ* juice so that it takes on 
the color of the sunny yellow 
fruit. Its seasonings offer a new 
flavor combination. Use fresh or 
canned orange juice for this roc 
ipo.

.  ORANGE RICE
INGREDIENTS: 2 tablespoon 

butter or margarine or duok or 
chicken fat, 1 cup diced cslery 
with loaves, 2 tablespoons chop
ped onion, 2 tablespoons slivered 
orange rind, i 1-2 cups water, 
1 cup orange juice, 1-8 teaspoon 
powdered thyme, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
salt, 1 cup converted-type rice.

METHOD: Melt fat in heavy 
saucepan; add celery and onion; 
cook until onion is tender, but 
not brown. Peel orange rind, re
moving as little of the w h i t e  
part underneath the rind as pos
sible. Cut rind In one-eighth-inch 
silvers. Add water, orange juice, 
rind, thyme and salt. Bring to a 
boil; add rice slowly. Cover; re
duce heat and cook 2S minutes 
Makes a servings.

know anyone who can carve a ■ -i _  ,  .
duck at the table and do I t ! | haaa S n n j l  
gracefully, so I  always have the] l  UVrf

Calendar
butcher cut the duck in quarters,! 
then I  roast it aa usual and 
serve with the Orange Rice.” This 
dish also won lots of p r a  I a-e 
served with meat loaf, chicken, 
ham.

It can be prepared the day be
fore and reheated in ths top of a 
double boiler just before serving

its flavor really seems to im
prove on standing. Another good 
way of reheating it, its originator 
says—when it is being served

iter
M

of
l a s
Mr.

M OBEETIE—(
Joan Msulsby. 
and Mrs. Paul Mauteby, recently 
became the bride of Wendell s. 
Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Porter of Dal hart.

Vows ware exchanged at 8 a.m. 
in the parsonage at the First 
Christian church of Miami. The 
Rev. Barrett Moors read the sin
gle-ring ceremony.

The bride was dressed in an 
aqua gabardine suit with bronse 
accessories and an orchid corsage. 
Her only attendant, Mrs. Lloyd 
Wilkins wore a grey and black 
suit with red accessories.

Ja y  Paul Maulsby, brother of 
the bride, was best man. Others 
present were Mrs. Barnett Moore 
and Lloyd Wilkins.

Ths bride was graduated from 
Miami schools shortly before mov
ing to Mo bee tie. The groom at
tended Delhart schools.

Tha couple left Immediately aft
er the ceremony on a trip to 
Phoenix, Arisons, and parts of 
Old Mexioo

They plan to make their 
home seven miles north of Dal- 
hsrt whore Mr. Porter is en
gaged In wheat farming 
ranching.

Skellyiown Rebekahs
Install Officers

| M rs Roy Sullivan was Installed 
nobis grand of the BkdUytown 
Rebekah Lodge when it met Mon
day evening at tha IOOF Hall, 
■ o th ers  Installed were:
Tall, vice grand, Louise 
conductor; Bthl Austin,
Glennie Anderson, chaplain; Edith 
Noble, secretary; Manila Rhodes, 
flag bearer; Addle Fern Uck, 
inside guardian; Bernice Huckins, 
outside guardian; Gertrude Huck
ins, LANG; Fannie Coleman, RA
NG; Jewel Vaughn, LSVO; J .  A. 
Vaughn, musician; Jerry Hanna, 
right altar bearer; Fay Weav-r, 
left altar bearer and Roy If 
iivan, team captain; * 

Refreshments were s rved to 
18 members and four children

Some fashion experts suggest 
that men wear red-blue-green 

:kUee with gray suits, red 
brown-green for brown suits and 
rad-hlus-gray-yellow with b l u e  
suits.

and

THURSDAY
7:10 NALC Auxiliary m eets In the 

home of Mrs. E lm er Byars, IMO JC. 
Francis.

V 8» Rebekah Lod«e, IOOF -Hall. 
A m trican leg io n  Auxiliary,

Si. John-Hogan 
Nuptials Said

MOBEETIE— (Special)—Louise 
St. John, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert St. John, and Robert 
K. Hogan were married Dec. 28 
in Wheeler, Tex.

The single-ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. M. B. 
Smith, pastor of the First Baptist 
church.

Attendants ware Edith St. John 
u A  Byron St. John, sister and 
brother of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Hogan spent 
a few days with the bridegroom's 
slater and her family of Denton.

Hogan has returned to Omahe, 
Neb., where he la now stationed. 
Mrs. Hogan la with her parents In 
Mobsetle, but plans to join him 
shortly.

aid Observatory near Fort Davis.
Hi« discovery may prove a 

major factor in future studies of 
the milky way, but It is not ex
pected to be of commercial use.

Dr. Hlltner said no complete 
understanding of the discovery is 
possible until further teste i 
made. He beUeves interstellar 
particles may cause the polarisa-

Hunier-Thomas IBrownie Troop 
Vows Exchanged Elects Officers

Kate Anderson 818 N.
BT

RUTH 
M1LLETT 

(TEA Alan Wf
Housework is the dullest work 

in the world. I even hate to 
have to list my occupation as 
housewife,” complains a reader.

Next time she gets to feeling 
that way 1 hope she'll b ' 
trip downtown—with wide open 
ayes. And I hops she’ll pay some 

to the paid Jobs most 
of the working women she sees 
are holding doom.

If she watches them a while. 
“yes-Siring" the boas, catering to 
ths cranky customer, looking 
bored In off moments, eyeing the 
clock to Bee how long it will be 
before they can gat off for lunch 
or put another day behind them, 
she may change her tune.

She may see that most steady 
lbs are dull a  gredt deal of the 
me.

WOULD SHE CHANGE?
And If she stops to Mk her

self If she would change the job 
of housewife for this Job or that 
one that she watches other wo
men doing, she may find that 
the answer la “No.”

After allv she's her own boas. 
She doesn't have to yes-fllr any
body. Rhe may have a crowded 
schedule; but It la a  schedule she 
has worked out for herself. She

e

Starkweather, and Matt Thomas,
Sundown. Tex., were married Fri
day evening, Dao. SI, in tha home 
of the Rav. Hal Upchurch, pas
tor of the Central Baptist Church.

Mrs. Hunter was dressed In 
navy blue and wore pink and 
black aceeaaertea and a gardenia 
corsage.

After a  short wedding trip, 
they «rill be at home at Sundown. 
Thomas is an employs of Stan- 
ollnd Oil Oo.___________________
cam change It, as wall as her 
working methods, any time riw 
wishes.

It’s easy for s  housewife to get 
to thinking alia has the world’s 
duUest job If she never lifts her 
«yes from It tong enough to com
pare tt with other Jobs. But If 
she does, she is bound to see it 
is no dulter than most jobs that 
women work at.

PILES Hurt Uke
Sin! But Now I Grin
E y s s & t s m n a s s f t  a w

lira relief of pete. itch, soreness. Helps 
■often hard parts; tend» to shrink swcU-

*IM be refunded on raoue-*

election > ef affli 
met Tuesday after 
Presbyterian Churcl 
New officers are: Frances

vice president; Barbara 
secretary; and Judy Nealaga, re
porter.

Barbara Hoover presented the
flag. The Brownie Promise was 
Atven and "Promise Sang*' a a l 
•Smile Song” were soa| 

a game was played, 
ames were made.
Others present wars 1 

Euleen Moore, Vicky 
Jenneane Price, Sandra 
leaders Mrs. Harold Osborn 
Mrs. W E. Moon

QUICK RELIEF FROM
s t ^ o T u l S S
m e t o  E X C E S S  A C I D
FresBaahleSsefMssu Treate 
Moot Help arM WM Cast Yaa
Over throe million bottle*
T reatm ent h*v© boon 
■y moto msof distress 
and41 ‘ “ “

•MAMA. SoM oidue to Ei 
MM for *
•xpUloe tide UMtmeot—IS E S

City Club Hoorn.
. lito Pres to tari__

meets a t  tbs church.
testen  Church Circle «

me a poor specimen If he Is silly 
enough to stop immediately when 
the light changes. I honk my 
horn industriously and mutter 
imprecations if he pauses a split 
second after the light turns green, 
even if there are people directly 
In his path. I  stifle with difficulty 
impulses to murmur "goon, 
“dope” or "Imbecile” at any man, 
woman or child who la afoot and 
about his business—when his path 
crosses mine.

I suspect there's something 
about the power of an automobile 
that has that effect on all driv
ers. R  gives drivers a sense of 
power and tha bully In all of us 
pops out. y

The best «ray to deal with bul
lies Is to best them at their 
game. I propose we start guerilla 
warfare right sway. So I ask 
ths unidentified man in Los An
geles to step forward and be 
counted. I'll nominate him aa 
head of the Pedestrtens Resistance 

11 work underground, of 
course.

FniD A V
1:00 W orthw hile Home Demonstra

tion Club m eets in tho home of Mrs.
G. H. Anderson. 627 N. Nelson.

1:00 Entro Nous Club meeting, home 
of Mr». J .  A. Spearm an.

2:00 Firem an's Auxiliary meeting, 
home of Mrs. Lewis Oalllmore, 1026 
Duncan.

2:30 Hkelly-Klngsmlll Club, home 
of Mr*. 8. O. Dunham.

2:45 Fidell* Clo** F irs t.
Church, meets in the home 
Jam es W inter, (12 N. Russell.

t . Bap tist 
le o f  M nr. 
ussell. All

members are urged to bo present. 
1:00 Initiatory work and 

meeting of the OF 
Temple.

Äork and regular 
I S t the llaaonic

S A T U R D A Y
I  SO Order of E astern  S ta r  annual 

School of Instruction a t  Amarillo. 
Pampa chapter Is one of the ho*. 
t***r» .

10 too Blue Ribbon 4-H Club, bom* 
demonstration office.

MONDAY 
7 20 Member» ot the Pampa OKS 

chapter or* to be guests a t W heeler 
for their constituting service, Masonic 
Tem pi*.

J .  L. FARMER
Representing

The Rural Llfa Ins. Co.
?  OF DAIXAS, TEXAS 
Life, Accident A Polio Insurance 
m s  Garland Phone 18S8-R

Milky Way Light 
Said Brighter 
In One Direction

AUSTIN — OP) — Milky way 
starlight is brighter in one di
rection than in another, Dr. W. 
Arthur Hlltner, assistant director 
of Yerkes and McDonald Observ
atories announced.

This means that the starlight Is 
polarized, said Dr. Hlltner. He 
explained there are many cases 
where reflected light Is polarised 
Sunlight reflected from a wet road 
is an example of polarisation. 
Wheraas sunlight shining directly 
through the atmosphere is not 
polarized.

The scientist made his dlscov 
ery while working with the 82- 
inch reflecting telescope, third 
largest In the world, at' McDun-

SSVSB CHUT)
R s t ó i
^  tablettablet, aoeaay 
tor child to take. 
Assures accurate 
dosage — }4 the 5- 
grain adult

tji/y ú ia /. 'yïuÔHH-

RODEO
F Q R T W Ü R T H

JAN.28-FEB.6
Ormi Mkj g fM
M m M r (2 a i  I  MI.) Un frt. I

Awe’s tea **a*ation*! m a i  l*uk*d forward 
to by th» witir* Southweat and by many 
few* all parta «6 «h* V. 8. Evwy perfora». 
aaa*Mad with aapcwMctobl* thrift».

fW f/// l/  BORSE SHOW
M M P  FIATIMI*

“ L IT T L E  BEAVER** 
Bs»a Tm Itia lri tutoli» 
snntst wiii Msswg Aorte

I mata U  **eh Includine admiuioe 
Shaw Ground* aad t u  When or

mati plioM opacify flnt, oecond 
Ohok* of performance».

i i ¡ ¡ ¡¿ F
HATSON

HI H M O N - W M i Thalr

LAFFACADE of 1949
ftwa Unir triumphant, 
f  afoni anta in London 
atom-o-comlcal, J**t- 

ba TTwy Moved to patted 
Si Ih* Stock Show And

jC TR O W

washes everything

FASTER, CLEANER, WHITER, BRIGHTER
than any s o a p ...in  hardest water!

B  AMTS. — Jaa. 2* , SO, fate 2, 1 ,6
NWtfll Al SdS—MAT1NM* AT lit*

tr *  and Balcony 
r of Low*r floor, 
eludías ta i  and

A New Ingredient gets 
X «hite wash whiter... 

colors brighter 1 Women 
ora raving about this 
fabulous washday dis
covery that gets oven 
extra-dirty clothes ex
tra-olean ! Yes, all fami
ly wash gets cleaner 
faster. And FAB with 
S U P E R - W E T T I N G  
ACTION contains a new 
ingredient th a t gets 
white wash whiter and 
colons brighter 1

•at eves extra-dirty h 
wash. Ilk* eversila and *

C e lg a t*  - P a lm sllv e-

EXPOSITION ENEI 
HEU li SaitkwMtl

> TICKET MAIL O tD EtS TO

Exposition
•li F it lU ck Sho»
HNkF w ORTH, TEXAS |

__  j  W A T E* I

jtaB 's SUFER-WYTT-

tog principle. Brings 
you rich suda»" ’f

; Ä r - w e t t i n g  
a c t i o n  P « " * t r a t * *
„ .ta rlate faster ^
mor* » « " Ä t

j & S S f i Ä
whiter I

i

R E D U C T I O N S  a s  b i g  a s  A N D  5 0
IN  W A R D S  G R E A T . . .

Speciol Group off Boys' All Wool 
Pullover Sweoffers in Solid Colors

Now reduced more than 50%

We have s  complets rangs of sisea and 
red, ten, blue.

Ware 2.98. Now while they last

colors ; brown,

1
00

Limited Assortment! Women's 
Lefft-Over Christmas Slippers
Hera are values not to be missed . . . Imagine getting a 
pair of Wards fins quality slippers at such s  low priest 
An assortment of styles, but not In every site.

47
Ware 2.19 to 2.69 1

Beautiful Rocker Now Offered ot 
Rock Bottom Price«
Save over M now on the occasional rockar to add life to 
your living room. Rocker covered with rich wine color
ed tapestry, with amooth walnut arms and legs.

Was 19.95. now 11
88

Rocker and Ottoman Reduced 
For Quick Clearance

Rocker end ottoman In beautiful wine tapestry. Reduced 
in price over 60% to give a big bargain.

Was „,■44“
1 Wfmmi

3 Piece Poster Bed 
Bed Room Suite
S-piece poster bedroom suit* made of waterfall walnut 
veneer. Only a  very limited number of this suite left, 

so hurry!

Waa IM JS. New 149"

—

A P P A R E L  & A C C E S S O R I E S !

Mlasas' wool allpon swaatara. broken A  29

alias, colors. Wars 3.98......................................
All-wool auada, covart coats. Misses' A *| 99

broken st.es. Ware 24.75 ........................
Misses' wool plaids, rayon skirts. A M

Broken alias, colors. Ware 3.91 ........ ...........
Formerly 2.98 woman's trimmed

slips; (slightly soiled) 32-40 ............................. •

Special group of boys', dress pants ^ 3 9
In assorted colors and sizes. K
Ware 4.98. now ............................................  W  *
Wars 2.591 Man's union suits—limited ^ 2 9

quantities! 30 to 46 ..........................................

Boys' warm alpaca-lined poplin A * *

jackal. 8-18, wars 11.98 ........... * 3

C H E C K  T H E S E  C U T  P R I C E S !

Group of man's dress shirts In whlta A I t
and stripes. All sizes I
Wars 2.98. now ..................................................  B

Man's unionsults mads of soft, durable A t t  
cotton. Sizes 36-46. I
Wars 1.89, now ............................................

Group of girls' drassaa In all colors. F A Q /  
designs, materials. Tha price reduction j M  J q  
on these drassaa Is aa high aa ..........  8MW W.

Sllax glass coffee maker, vacuum. ^ 6 9
cut 30%.
Waa 3.95, now ..................................................

Beautiful, serviceable aeta of dishes Rad A 4*95 
Wheat design. Service for 8. I N
Was 14.95. now ............................
Service for 4. was 4.98, now .............................. MW

Chromium automatic waffle iron Q 95
with beautiful baas. f t
Waa 11.45. now .............................................. W

Wards automatic Economy water heator. A A 95 
Adds lo tha inalda look» of your car aa | I 
wall as to driving comfort. Was 15.45, now

Wards lea Guard anti-fraasa, A
methanol base. f t  j
Waa 1.15 gallon, now .............................. J v

Two-piece sofa bad sat covered with 4  ^  | M
wins tapestry. Limited quantity. I  %4|
Waa 154.95. now   *

Two-piece sofa bad sat. valour cover. A A *9 5
In rich medium dark blue color. 1  u j l
Was 164.95, now  "

Rog. 2.40 Single Lavatory Faucet A 09
now marked down to ..........................    M

Twin trumpet horn — clearance- *«49
priced! Loud vohimal Buy now l..................  H

Price cut on Adjustable Shower Hoad. S  41 
Rag. price 1.95, now .........................................

I

BUY NOW AND SAVE! ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY CREDIT TERM !



& Jeff 
I Bugs Bunny 

jPriscillo's Pop

!  WHERfeY a ch /Glich a  fool?MY WORD.ERNEi . 
have MX) S eek) ?  V öoft « 
Wif e  hag  Se e k ) Ra isin g  
A HUE AMO CRY FOR. ^  
y o u  6 iM ce Ne w  y e a r 's
~ ~  AMO WHERE'S YÜUR 

---- r 8A SS  VlOUK) ?  J— '

D W 6
0LAVIMG MIT ORCHESTRA T LOSE
M ir m y  Bull f it t e l  s t u c k  my
DOT T o y  AUTO OF SNUFFY'S/-*► 
1  CAN'T GOT IT OUT, UMO 1  *

v DON'T KNOW HOW I  COULD 
1 GOT IT IN !

HE DON'T WANT HELP-- 
HE'S STALLIN', HOPIN' 
W S WIFE HE RUN OUT 
ON WILL COME TEARW 
UP AT ANV MINUTE 

> TD SAVE HIM FROM j 
A MONTH OF COOKIN' J  

L IN THAT AWFUL X__ 
( BUZZARD HILLS 
\  COUNTRY/ JL

GET HIM GOING BEFORE 
SHE DOES COME, OR 
WE WONT HAVE A \ 
COOK OVER THERE/ ) 
I'LL TAKE A YOUNG J

“l GUV IN LOVE __„
V ANYTIME.' J

i~-„ ÛET THE 1 
GUVS GET IT OUT 

WHO GOT IT IKlr—-J P ?  WlLU AMJ 
t ,»- o,». TOM ’N~ JE R R Y

WHAT, NO HEROINE ?

SIDE GLANCES

W H Y  T H E  W K Y  F A C E  /  
DON’T  Y O U  K N O W  A  
P E R F E C T  C R U S T  WHEN 
Y O U  S E E  O N E/* W O K /

TtElL HER TO EWTTHERt 
/ CONSTABLE-, MID HAUE 

/ SCR008V HANDY'. I'LL 
BE THERE SMORTO# TO 
CLEAR UP THAT CRIME 
. AT OA0SW0L0'. THIS 
V  IS CAPTAIN EASY!

THEM WILL VOU \  ARF A M(y_WAIT'L 
TAKE A MESSAGE \l SETS ME PENCIL
FOR IM> PLEASE? )— ,, -------------
IT'S VERY URGENT, É|i|W l«IW  ~ 

. INDEED 1 Æ & Æ K S ^  ^

A NO A FEW 
¿=0 MOMENTS 
LATER, EAST 
PUTS THRU 
ANOTHER 
CALL.

REST f  I *  A 
MR. GEOFFREY 
SHEATH STAYIN' 

THERE? >
SO  T H K  FO O D  I S E R V E  M V  F R IE N D S  
IS N ’T  E V E N  F I T  F O N . A  D O »  T O  
LO O M  ACT, W H Y  V O U --------

HE’S OUT COLD. 
ONE-EYE-' NOW 
TO SHELL HIS 

.CLOTHES WITH 
WHISKEY-'

RYDER WILL ^  
NEVER SEND HE 
ID  PRISON AGAIN 
s  LET'S GEY 
ITT Hi*OUT- 'J

Common Bird ^LISTEN, YOU LITTLE 
PIPSQUEAK-' IF THIS IS 
a A SHAKE-DOWN,I’LL-"Say. you’re talking pretty tough about the Russians—  

but I suppose there are a lot of big, hard-boiled fellows 
like you itching to carry a gun!”

C A R N IV A L  By DICK TURNE

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted bird
8 It it a ------

creature 
IS Take counsel
14 Little island
15 Peer Gynt’a 

mother
IB It Uves In -----
IB Bind

4 Ream (ab.)
5 Hasten
0 Individuals
7 Direction
8 Sister (coll.
9 Manuscript 

(ab.)
10 Changed
11 Hawaiian 

wreath
12 Lieutenants 

(ab.)
17 Symbol for 

tellurium 
20 Spinning toy 
22 Neither 
25 Incursion 
20 Poker stake 
28 Military 

aaiistant

29 Dregs 
33 Penetrated
36 Eternity
37 Donkey
38 Dormant
41 Exclamation
42 Weight 

deduction
43 Mounted 

police (ab )
44 Scatters

45 Withered
47 Curved 

molding
48 Seed 

containers
50 Oriental coin
51 Diminutive of 

Daniel
54 Symbol for 

tantalum
56 Medical suffix

31 Female saint 
(ab .)

22 Promontory 
21 Accomplish 
24 Correlative of 

either 
20 Grate 
27 Genuine
30 Any
31 Expire
32 Follower 
34 From
33 Low sand hill 
37 Malt drinks
39 Toward
40 Symbol for 

samarium
41 Solar disk 
43 Mounts (ab.) 
40 Cease
49 Gibbon 
30 Rate of 

movement
52 Self esterni
53 Mountain spur 
55 Deprived of

vitality
57 Closed car
58 Legislative 

bodies
VERTICAL

1 Cicatrix
2 Sit for a 

portrait
3 Rectifies

SO ILL COOL UP IN TWtSl ®LANKEYS 
AV» MAKE WNSELT \NCONS9\COOOS 
-  ANO WAVY 1 V u . CATCH 'HA,ALL RVGHY! 
VES, S iR E E  1 WHEN A "UUGGVES SETS 
H\S MINO ON SOMETHING -  .

IF "LONESICK" SOSPECYS WAY SOME
ONE \S WATCHING .HE'LL N E V E R  
VENUE. ANOTHER VOUE NCYE FOR POÔ 
IN THE OLD HOLLOW TREE 1 ,—

^ P h e - P
hr Z-4W-**

! PH00EY.'/)Winter sports\ Murry 
, up, or
? J  I'LL NEED 
/  A 
BUOWToetH

u e e p fR S , ns
LATE ! I  GOTTA 
BE GOING HOME 
SEE Y  ANOTHER 
TIME. KIDS /

Tins WAX REAU-V 
SHOULD BE SURKieD 
IN WITH A BLOWTORCH

Morgan's in the awkward stage— his father doesn't give 
him much allowance!” K 1 GUESS YOU'RE Riem, 

MR. K.,BUT DM WAITING TOR 
THE DAY YOU ASSIGN A 

6UARD YD M T HOME* , 
KMADE CREATIONS / <

I HAVE JUST BEEN TELLING 
MR. FLINT MOW IMPORTANT IT ISf  MR. FLINT, THIS IS MISS DOTTY

TO PROTECT THE JACQUES 
LA FLEUR COLLECTION..

DO 1 ?  J E S ' 
WATCH ME ‘ 
THEY CAN'T 
GETAWAY , 

WITH
THAT/ >

AW. SfiUCKS, VOU KNOW 
HOW IT IS. MUTT! THE 
POOR KIDS. ARE UPAGAII 
IT! WE CAN CARRY EM 

ALONG FTOR A , 
MONTH OR J  

O!

HUH, FOUR MONTHS) 
YOU CANT BE SOFT
HEARTED IN THIS 
BUSINESS! THEY LL 
RAY UP OR ELSE--

JE F F ; WE GOTTA DO | 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
THIS B eA U T Y S H O P ! 
TH EY OWE FOUR 
MONTHS REN T! DO

' ------ v — YOU THINK \
you CAN

■/.' J u a  , COLLECT?,

F  OH. ■ 
HELLO!

YEAH ¡WELL,] 
I CAM * 

UNDERSTAND 
EVERYTHING

WHO'S ▼  MOONEY IS H  
FIGHTING ) MEETIN' 
WHOM? Z  MOLDY MULD00N1

BH, WHAT’«  V IM DOING \  
UP, ELMER ? /  SOME TWAP-
7 / ----- 7 -------- '  SHOOTING TO u
U  K SHARPEN MY HUNTING 
Y \ \ W e YE FOR VVABBlTS.',

I  HAVE TO CONCENTRATE 
TO HIT THE CLAV ,------

*— ^=^ r~ K  pig eo n  / ) &

my \ why d o n t  ya q u it  
HAT! )  PRACTICIN', ELMER? 

yBR PUHLENTY ^  <  
* -----iS H A R P /yrrtfA

MTS TAKING ICR 
1 0 TNfcFI4HTSw 
TONIGHT.EH, H 
CLANCY?

SHOOT

PRISCILLA! MXTRE AWFULLY 
V  QUIET IN^THEREI >

NOT QUITE... BUT 
ANOTHER INCH ANO 
TD BE UP TO THE A  

V  CO O KIES» jm

PRISCtLLAI ARC Y»  
UP TO ANYTHIN®

c u l a i

1 Ì 3 4 1 5 6 7 1 9 10 II Z
U 14

IS
n

16 17 *

» 20 - ii myẑ /y 22

23 24
21 26

/ ' v /
27 a 29

30

/ j
' C / 31

a 33
__ u

P
I W/<

*
15 36

f
37 3*

zl 90

41 47

1 1i
43 45 4É F

49 1 52
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i l  E  i s ;{at  lü l r i r ) —1 »  pat On*

' ¿ r a r s j g . r  -

irvi«« («Ml».)
fto W K L t, I 'd . (S m erciai 

i f  Bala* *  Service. U» N.I Experienced

S t'R K  w» have a  phone now ai 
happy to make appolntmen

^ S Ï . T C a e »  Sh«. 
nt. 3910 326 S. Cuy 1er
l lU r n u M T  »Miitf 8IM  «rifl kelp

you to keep beautiful a t a ll "1
*'L * *  .v--«:

you to k

á « 13 r  "to make

I- •)-
1 #4%)
»

0. G. TRIM BLE 
Service -Station

Under n«w ownership and 
manogomont

Skelly Gasoline - Best 
Oils - Wash and Lub
rication - - -
Open every day • all day
125 W. FRANCIS 

Phone 1126
I mlrt- 

rear).a ,« .  V -Æ
ETForan, Monument Ca

end Found
blue and white silk scarf with 
l "G race" stamped In. Ph. 
| § m  rsw arC  b f H i t i J U  Htw».

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
111 N. W ard_______________ Phone 1310

Clay Bullick Body Shop 
Everything for the interior of 

your car.
5)8-20 W. Foster Phone 143 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CCO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
t o »  »4«_________  1U  W. Foeter

Carney, Service Station 
Faster Ph. W

rinteril« ot PÎûins Motor Co
13 N. Frost_______ Phone 380

Wood«'« Garage. Coll 48 
Complete overhaul, repair*.

Remember the Nô. 113 for 
wrecker service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J. 

BACDWlN'S'gAÏÏXS r
l l o i ’ W T b W T ’ - " T  3B2 
“ EAGLE FABIa T ö ITSh »  

>N. Foster Phone 547
(ilI lams Motor Co. 

Pompd Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
«hook abaorbers for alt ears. Generalaor^ytotfl yrrb-e,

Service Sta & Gar
Oaaolli

C arter

roge
ino—Vapular Olia. 

---------R o n »  I t i

•“-Local Houlir I Coll 1864W
0 K Í

— Roy Free -Tronsfer Work 
IE YOU*M 0VI NG?PhW1* l t tV

a ezperlenood In handling bouae- 
furnlture. Licensed ta t Kane. 

.  New Mexico and T ez a a
B'uce & Son Tranfer
I N i «I* ■ Cuy 1er

KB trlmmm« proporte done! Ti 
er. moving. Curly Boyd Ma

raí .e- 
Mav taaHeâ PhT »»OR |

crating and un- 
ovina. Furniture,

S U i i â :

ne
... __________ ewted
; Wanted at Once -

Mechanic with experience on 
Chrysler Products. Excellent 
working condition*. Must 
have own hand tools. Apply 

. in person * • *
Purslsy Motor Co.

h — Female Help Wonted
Middle aged lady to solicit in 

Grtty and odjoining counties.
... Must have car. References 

required. Local Firm. Write 
—'  Box G. F. C. care Pampo

.Waitress wanteiil, apply in per- 
Dri

epei
erly lady. Must have refer-

son. White Way Drive Inn.
S xP E fU feN C E D  W eltr*** wan tad at 

Olll»*» Vcafo. »1» 1. .Cuyter. _
• Wanted. Housekeeper for eld-

.* enCes end be able to drive a 
f car. Excellent pay. Call Mrs. 

T  O. Hobart. Ph. 32,
R i DDLIC aged white woman wanted 

for wunfc in home of elderly couple 
144» N. Ru»*eH. Ph. M9IW

Bookkeeper^VantecT
Must have experience to han 

die dtltomobile dealers ac
count* find récords. Goad sa 

I aty. Excellent working con- 
:  diflon*. Steady employment 
■ Write in confidence. Box 

D.X SOcore News ___________
13— Mala 4  PMMele 

Help Wanted

cTtrèo
~ tu a!! t .

>intmefits at Chat and 
Phone 4046 at 112 N.

yefc ctAuftTm sH tHOé* with
‘ Chatrecu lar appointments at 

C u rT A l m
j a m

WTTŸ set perm anent* that hatfe ib
R  x r a . ? - ; „ . r

-Cosmeticians
Luxier's Cosmetics Ph. 1¿23R
^ T M i i a J t l o ÿ ' i - N a  6. Clay ASt

57— Painti-Painhng-Paper
PearuiiKpechangtar 

, fUr-Work Osarantaed

Paperhanginga i l  pi lili
Normon, Pamtir

N buwiner ,  H t É J
Dyer, Pointing - Pa peril

H, Pw*«ht_ _ __ . P h t o
H

K S t  » « S i
Sending
eandei. n*l t o t  to lia»

Montgomery Word Co.
F lo o r  Sanding - - - Finishing
Phone »»»»J Leonard Hit tenhouse
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding

ECÖÖI1 sAKid IÑG
Charles Henson— Phone 2049
11— Plumbing-Heating

des’ MoöRrim shöp
leet Metal, ,H*at. Alrcondltlonlfi*Sheet 

Phone 102 320 W Kingsmlll
t— Upholtterlnf Repoir
¿ rUm MEt t T u Rn iTURe

Will have pur upholaterlnc ahqp open 
about Feb. 1st and will do all type» 
of furniture work. Ph. Pending. »10

The Best New Yeor's Gift Of A IT-- -
Nice "roomy" 5 room home, will take automobile or tmoll 
house in trade. Alto new 4 hoom home, only $1500 down.
M. P. Downs, Real Estate - Phone 1264

A BRICK HOME W ITH INCOME - - - ,
A beautiful t  room brick home and | t i a n  and a  I  ha « L a m home and 
gam e» and I  furnlahad apartment». These three rentals bring In l l t t .M
per month. You can live In this beautiful bo n a and have a  «ood la - 
cothe. Tke btick borne Is worth what wa are asking fa r  all tU g prop
erty, located close In on Uray Street.

CLOSE IN DUPLEX
Two a room» partly fam ished apartm ents w ith t  tub baths and I  «a»- 
ages, fenced In back yard. HU1 S t. Prioe MSN. Good U n a s . *

H. T. HAMPTON, Realtor
Phone 866 Duncan Building Phone 2466J

OUR S E R V I C E  P L E D G E  
TO Y O U  F O R  1 9 4 9

We'll strive to be the most efficient, meet friendly ond 
fairest mechanics and service men you've ever had to
work on your car. Complete mortor tune-up or small re
pair job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
„ . 6— PONTIAC— 8

* 220 N. Somerville 'Phone 365^
61— Furniture (ecu».) TO Miscellaneous (eo**f.1~

I K

Pasture
he*d Large 5 

7 7 1  $2000

building si 
buslneet or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See ‘Elmer Radcliff 
at Radcliff Supply P h . 1220.

röT5,“L5Ts. LÖTS
JOHN I. éRAPLÉY, P i 777
5 JwFS Tract Adjoining City

f lf c - t ì t y  Ereperty

i w T i j l  « n i  d i r i  or

1  "if Imin “e ua -» ¿ -C a :!U -= ?

Phon« 341 and 3811W
JTWADE elljsre«. i^lïeaitor 
Ph. 312 • • Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - « Cattle 
"42  Years In The Panhandle 
«rs:'EikTnVPk 272 or m *j

WantedReal Estât# Listings
S ï f e r crmnîücir

.■ÂS'-w&œi « W
N. Ollleaple. Ph. »WJ._________ _

P0H
chine, _

\t\ N. OUleepie

—Davi».
M M . VBRNA Stephen» d ra ft Rhos 

Rnd Upholstery—slip Covers and 
Drapery. 821 8 . Cuyler. Ph. 105

Fugóte Upholstery Shop
a U ________¿nop, fens

33— Curtains
no

HAVE YOUR curtain» and spread
expertly done. Satisfactory tinting.
41 f N .  Christy. Phone 3395W.

La CE  panels, ruffle curtains, table 
linens, shirts, uniforms, finished at 
»11 N, D»vts, Fhope 14MW.

f 4— Laundry
Ironing Wonted. Ph. 2l63W.~
W F-LL PICK up and dtllver your 

rough dry and wet wash. Wa have
help-your-pelt aerdtee.

K IRBIH 'B LAUNDRY 
t i l  N. Hobart Phone IIS

Ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and tnea Law rence 

Help-Self, Soft-w ater, driers, Pick* 
up delivery wat waeh. rough dry.

Mt E ast Atchfs
LAUNDRY In my nome. W et wash, 

rough dry. and finishing. Ironing 
*1.0« do». Fh . 733J- 1001 E  Gordan

WE P ic k  up and deliver your fret 
wash, rouxh-dry and finish. We 
have help-yqur-self service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
U| ^ .Hobart
35— Cica n ln g - P r e t S in g

Phono tool

Tip Top Gleaners, Ph. 889
8end all >our cleaning 1908 Alcock.
$6 Sewing"
FOR SEW IN G of all kind» aee Gladys 

Stone, 3Vj miles south of Pampa 
on Johns LiMae Ph. 1094W2

8KW ING, buttonholes, alterations, 
f e c i a l  ̂ desÿrnlhg. 619 N. Bomerville.

3 7 — M o f t r e s s e i

A NEW MATTRESS
made to order.

W e pick and up and deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory

Phone 3*44
A HOME CONCERN

111 N. Hob^-tpiwtgr urmTÄiTirco-  orfërT̂ free 
pick-up add delivery eervlce in l’ara- 
pa arek. I l f  W. Foeter. Fh , 6M.

3 b— Venetian Blindi
BE A U TIFU L tnade-to-measure blinds 

—Call 1112 Pampa Tent and Awning 
Co, 321 E . Brown.

IB ic  Jf L  Welten for rood tumtor. 
Including flooring and sidlnjr. 2 
ttüfee eaat of Pamna. Ph. 900?FI.

44 ■ Electric Service
M a r t i n  N e o n  S i g n  C o .

M * 4 U w nn Hfir»"
Phone t i l»  U PO B. Frederick
$4— Erofeitienel Service
For Practical Nurse
CPU Mr*. Mary F . W alker. Ph. 2341W.
w — TurttieV ieth--------------
I T k a M  B ath s fo t R heüm álí.m  - - • 

Stauffer Treatm ent» for Reducing.------  -  u it.Clinic 70S W. Foater, ph.

CARE for children, any age. In my 
home. 709 K. Frederick. Ria  2181.7.

Û1VK. pour child safe care day or 
night a t  Mr*. A. V. Low ry'* Nur- 
• t r y ,  m  K Browning. Ph. .HHW.

57— Instruction
Pampa Business College
E , Foster Phone 321

SÏR V EL REFRIGERATORS - - 
Magic Chef Range 

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
EL.RC TR6LU X Cleaner Represent^  

tivea, free demon*tratlon. O. C. Co*, 
Ph. 1749W or R. Cowger. Ph. 84U,
STEPH EN SO N  FU R N IT U R E CO. 

408 8. Cuyler Phone 1611
Complete Hounehold F>irnl»hlng*y iillipirte uuunciiuiu a on »MV«.«..pv

HOTPOln t  a p p l i a R c e s  - -
Texas Electric Appliance Co

1MT 7 -foot R lictrolux l^*rt»it B A L E T sS T 7-foot -----------
boa, good condition, new tray*. *10
Phone 2056W».

BARRACK heater* for «ate, almo 
new. priced to sell. Ph. M7J. 1346 ] 
D u n ean .----------------------------------------

WE TRADE - • -
liah er trade In allowance for your 

old furniture on new. . .  .
Let ua give you an estim ate. Lot*
of used fu rn itu re  fo r  Bale on con
ven ien t w m »  to  *u lte  you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph. 3393 408 S. Cuyler
FOR HAI.F, apartm ent elle  Frigidair»,

ln «xcellent condition. See Ät G ar
age Ant. 922 E. Francis, Ph. 734M. 
V. I .  Lyons.

MacDonald Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. C uyler Phone 578
GODD BUYS - - -
Occasional chair $15.00.
Mahogany drum table, like 

new $39 50.
Studio Couch and chair, ex

cellent condition $89.50.
6 piece dining room suite 

$79.50.
Wodd cabinet $15.00.
Used ranges from $10.00 and 

up.
Texas Furniture

The Economy Furniture Co
For New and Used Furniture fo t

your nome. _ . . .  —
Phone 535 615 W. Foster

rWH-
Nelson.J R ____

aerator, rh .
_ . fi-Yoot Noi 
1781W or 51 r, T r

t>—  fiedle«
-------------b iX tr i  RXölo-feTfÜ P —
112 E . Francis Phone 1644
For expert repair work on all radloj.

D and Ö - Radio Service
Experts repairs on all makes.

32S 8. C urler Ktoone 3900
H A w k IN S  R A D i ö T ä B

917 Barnes
Pickup and Dallvarv .
ie» rh i

68----Form Equipment
Scott Implecent Co. 
Sales and Service

Xi.13 CHALM ERS cambine In

OSBO^NE’ mT c H INERY
Phohe 494 «10 W

good

CO.
Foeter

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
Ihternotionol Parts & Service 
821 W. Browr. Ph. 1360 
Several aood used plows.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere —  Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service ___
69— Oil Field Equipment

H — Furniture
FOR SA L E  12*18 all-wool rug. Call 

" • * .  U Velv a t M cCarlgy'i ‘
_ - SAÏjfe M aytag w a sh in g ---------- -

also D uncan-Phyr* drop leaf dining

I 12x18 all-w ool rug. Cal 
IfcCarley*» .Jew elry

washing machine.

table. See 
6:30.

Garland after

Begin The~New Y e a r  With - -
A new mahogany table, 6 chairs 

«159.50.
Ip range $179.50.
ahlnet $22.'
>od Ü sed

NEWTON'
509 W .Folter

Îelux table top range $179 51 
Iso Utility Cabinet $22.5«.
W« Buy Good Used Furniture

NEWTON'S
Ph 291

V Belts with^Sheaves - - -
alio  flat belts for all purpose*. 
W* ean supply your need* In hoaa- 
best quality^rubber 26 and 50 foot
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO .
112 E  Brown _______ Phone 11*0

7 0— M is c  el lo neoui
FO R SA LE brooder house 10'jil*' 

Hudson Brooder, electric gas brood
er. chicken waterers, feeder* etc. 
Otuboard motor; E lectric motor, 
outboard i Location W hite Deer, 2nd 
house on the Oroom Highway, south
Phone MM. _____________

W ANTED aood used adding m achln*, 
7 or 8 columns with auhstractlon.
hand operated.
3241).

Ed Wel»a, 61 n j or

FOR BA LE Army Surplus 
with or Withojit^ |loor*.

building*
__  sK B P o

20*34—»0*50. »1*0 I  and 1« lljp. 
electric motors and Army heat#«- 
W . K. Blgham -4T Btm*. Lafora. Ph.
2511—4191 or 4171.

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 
Sale* * Service • Welding 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 
Addington'» W«»t«rn Store

for Sports Needs. Bhdwe tl02
72— Weilfcé »« Buy
------ - U n K

w
J U N K  
J U N K  
A N T E D

ßrÄS.*ln t a U p J E B S B :  f ô
per W ire, while pHeaa ara high.

C. C. MATHINY
»1« w. Pastar__________PhMM IMI
76— Farm Product»

I  when Volt Suffer fromfeAT more eggs, 
indigestion. Bu;

8B— Peedi-$e«4*ePI*ntt
f b n  S a LT U W  heavy U l « ,  t f  W C h

PralHg hay. HaMr«v Close, 2 fnilei
northn r« heeler.

Fe e d  s t ö R B 'K T 6 .
A. C. HtTBTED. Manager 

All kinds poultry, dairy and cattle  feed
225 W. Atchiion Ph. 1814
Book your baby chicks early. 
We have Mun*on Chicks. 
Harvester Feed Store.

0f— Nursery*Ul
on—

l i C E  NURSERIf 
PAIanreed, Texas 

90— Wanted te Rent ■
YOUNÍ1 couple with hahy a r t  In d*t-

Œ  apart, 

ment for odi

eferences.

w T

W X R T T S -rsn  
apartm ent or
small child. Husbi 

hospital, f i t ,  
i  salirai

— hBggr m ñ :
rn l.h . ,1
Ie with

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phone 2372

Ipe t  room bom», double garage

and 4 room home*, both modern on 
on* aero, special ITII0.

4 room modern on 1% acre* *57*0 
B rick  business building 25*6« feet 

with 6 room modern Thome moetly 
furnished, priced »10,600.

1 acre tract adjomlng d tp  limits, 
special for f6W .day*.
6 room homo, doubla garage |I,»M. 
Nice t  room with double garage, 

»*,250.
6 room home tea t 
Almost MW 4 r«

*4,460

» or * room fill 
itiuee bi

* bM<‘. _ y ° rfcln*new hospital. I “ 
f i i U y c i m e n T e i  

close In. Ph. 18SJ.

■ B
a by coupla 
Ajttf v r o r k l^

room «tut hoard

RESPONA i B L B  party éranta ta  lease 
tourist court or hotel Ih Pampa.
I'bone 2082,

95— Sicepinq Hoorn»eepin
A .H H n & w r 'i j  eeplng room. Outside 

entrance ana adjoining oath. 61» 
N. crest. . ________

FOR BE ljT ^  sleepljtj^ l^ l|  With Itlt-

SH u k o o H b
Phone 615W. 

F o n  R ÈN T 
Joining hath.

E  . ¡1C., 
gt-nllemal
1»!

rent T T "

TíffTñ

P. bedroom Aloè» in, 
Ith. Jill N, Houston. 
iliig room" for rent 
I, 61« N. Bomerville.Ring room for reht To 
, 51« N. Bomerville. Call

006 a fter 6:80.___________
NICE bedroom adjoining bath, etooi 

for m m  only. SOI Tí. Frost Bt.in. for m m  only,
Phone «48,1. 

flKTlRdOiTfor reni. 4ÒI Crest. Hum*
H i 81«. 
RÖÖM for rent, private entrance. 

Young man preferred. 9*2 Duncan. 
Ph- 2329J a fter 6 ;30 p.m.

96— Apartments
I ROOM furnished apartm ents fot

rent to couple. 619 N. Russell. Ph.
J C5W.

nd two moni furnishedan
nu n i-
Place

P o ll REN T 2

paid. Inmiirs
Frederick.

snarl - 
Tom'SBills

on E ast___________  .
room furnlshéd aps^U 
le only. 888 8. Cuyler. 

cuyler.rnent to coupl 
nqulrs 818 8 

U N F U R itl8*th D  apartm ent for tent.
Pilla pelt). Inquire 64* 8. Barnes, 

bone ltM J.
Pi )11 ftEN T large upstair apt. Cpuble' 

only, well furnished, a ir conditionp, .
In summer,
trance. Phi

9 7 — House«

gai
I ’hon tp

rags
ä

and privata sn-

Ä v JT  
bulli 
1499 ,_

W— Trailer Koutec

rara
lldlng. 
» J. .

T S C k  Jan . lsL  file* 
u »r(4  front windows.

■ M B
Ph.

W A N T E ii.to  buy trailer house prlotii 
J 1 Ì M . Phone IM1J1 or Bo* 
Pampa.

around
1911

Pf »Tt PA LE or re n i fractory-jjuilt iraTl- 
cr^houwe, bath, 906 E. Beryl* **«•

Will So housework by hour. 
Call 745W.

1 p p o  r$ ui$ i

dose to

dng

I Thc)41 Do It Every Time

R T : room modern home,
Venetian blind factory  and 

load Station'47 Willy* overload 
Wogon J143 South Faulkner 

» • p a irrani
clock«. »«« 8. Faulk-

Wogon. ö*
1 9 — W e t d h  R

B ~ t5 w *  111 tl4  lim e tSTh
». t l

euuwwmr repair,, addillo»»,
9 work. Owon Wl n. Phone IH t) .

cabl-

b b -
Mater Well Servie* 
m o gi to Ufdir • *1—. truck*» trattar* *ft4 in*
MUlpruent Au typas sheaf

■DFPL1 . CO.
Phone m s

UtMT • rhone 732J 
Building1 ¡ La

.......... „ ....T iT n
REALTOR

4 room houae to be moved.

j tolSHT h!!S«*urFrMi.r Addition, i bedroom bouse Bast Browning, good 
bay.

HsiTrSl in e' ,r a ’ p<!Sp.hitU|J‘l'6##-
Nice 6 room houae on Fisher.
Nleo « room houae *4000.
I  room bouse olosa to Bam Houston 

*8000. .  _
Nice 4 room oh Clarendon Highway.

* “  acres.

Kì  p :  »roTTh.,n4 “
JsHL jîS fI l«  yropartlaa.

L M la ^ M a t o n *  lor a 4 or •
114 Jt ’to'Tel

litigai Appi
RICE, Rei

,  _____ ta« • * r  »bo moved.
Iitifut Appreciated

X Î7 R IC E , Realtor 
Phon* 1831

U fi*  I  room Bast Frangia (MM.

f f i 1®m m
house InI  raun

by 1
s.,s*7^irL.'a.YDy"a

Lar«« I  .oom  rook nr. the hill *11,1*0.

Business
in t s o

a n J ^
______

All Listings - - - 
APPRECIATED

'w f f i t t a r .

‘o V to u
$1M# GoWh.

Fram e building 21*100 ft. to 
moradT Prlaed for quick oafa,

Help Yourself Laundry t u t t .  Will

t t I W T O L »  home F raser Add.
for quick sale *14,000.

I  room modern houae to bo moved

I  room duple«, *7080 for few days, 
lood grocery »tore, reduced te 110,100 
or k few day*. Good living quarters, 
< room duple* close In tm o  
Farm s, ranches. Income propartlee. 
Some good lots, carry 0.1. loahl.
Your Listings Apprecloted

LEE R. BANKS 
- - Real Estate - - 

Ph. 388 or 52.1 st Natl 
Bank Bldg

STARK - JAMESON
Ph. 3997W Ph 1443
Rm, 3 Duncon Bldg. Ph. 2208
FOB BALE by owner, small new, 

wall bum house, gultahl* for couple. 
aia Rider B t . _______ _
Arnold Tieal Estate

Duncon Bldg. Rm 6 Ph. 758Idg.
TÖMCDÖR"

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 
Your Listing« Appreciated.___ ng« Apprecl

fiood home* from $¿05 on up 
Farm* and Ranch«* 

Income Property 
See Me For Bargain*
E. W. CABE, Realtor 

Ph. 1046W 426 Crest

i M
on Garland

down. Ph. 1831. 
J. E. RICE

Limits - -
all u till Use. An < 
ent to turn Into ami 
or ta r a  tourtet cou 

1B4W  after

FOX BALK

116— Fernts-Senehet
W. H. HAWKINS. Realtor 

Ph. 1833 2309 Rham
Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

M iter

RRISON

f f la a s f r v i r risa
¿U «  20 Y E A R »  SERVICE'
te yaur

1A O twTR
H Ó Ü ^ M ¿V IN ¿*r
a t ,  é j L á f e á 1, d ^ a K c b,  ____________I8TÀNC1

W. K. Bighorn & Sons

OÒOD Plymouth 6 door aedkn a j j l i  
late model motor. Reasonable. Ph. 
*5«« o r t t «  Frederick.

For Sale by owner, 19^8 Jeep, 
half cab. less than 2000 
miles. R. A. Sims, Rt. 1, Mo- 
beetie.

FOR SA L E  1918 Oldsmoblle. *850. àee 
»161« N. Hobart a fte r  l;« 0  p.m. ahd

M O Q f S f c  --------------KuH UaS  

uh

1949 Ford CumÍoit» 5 door 
1800•n at

\ S A L k  ÍI17 Chevrolet, good con* 
iloti, j»rU*ea to sou. 410 Lefors Bt.

Phone 1877J.
JÖE TAYLOR USED C A R A T I

10« Ber, ita. Pb. Iat Postofflce Ber, «ta. FU. »«»«
H TC l  traga ¡ m  Plymouth for equliy 

In home or as down payment. I l l  
j j L  Glllgppie Op rear). Bee Oeo.K t e V e V V

JÖFl LAM S L I « A itA b f
ix change oW * buy, sell An« exchange cars.

ü® - ™ M t
M Aerosi from Jr .  High ■

HSS BALK '41 « door f’lrmouth. Q
S Q j M V air cushion tiros.

v :
I É U L ,

CAROsr
COLl UM
tu  EXCHACHANÆ  ,u

Q^allt^ Bargains
IM dray

■WAT^bOTCK
ln Usad Cars and

Phon» 18«
FC R  SA L E CI.anost 1141 Ford In

Home or Ooo d  used Car« 
lio  B. Cuyiof Ph. »19
“ C7C7MÈÂÜ'. üSED Ca r s ”
1147 8. W . B . Ford truck, I  speed rear

aste,
313 Eatt Brown Ph. 3227
~ 5^ YEY~ M D Tö R'CÖ_
t »  W, Edatsr " ____ Phon» »«

C R ^ U YTO N
u iiiunm Mu* wcAiewii! » w w___

Clyde Jon««7~Pampa Öry Cleanat»

,  gycM B f lM
1Î 5— Motorcycle«
------------------ r a r a s  ----------

7 — A c c e s io r i
w

JHgBjBl

frttne Twcw « n u  tfòR sälb 
Bud M Ï  *1M<
«07 W est Foster R ione 1410

FO RT WORTH LIVESTO CK
FO R T  W OltTH, Ja n . 5— (A P )—C at- 

le 1,100: calves 6001 steers and year- 
Ihgs alow; Prices about steady with 
keek'» declines; other cattle  steady 

slow and Weak: 
». yearlings and 
common to iw - 

,00; butcher and

r
l cannprs andu, «-«aiinerN xm  

ills mostly 18.00
lt#*r etssr

m r

. , cttlls
OAlvt* I I .00-14.00 ; Stocker /SariInga 
18.00 dow n:. stpeker cow* 15.00-18.00, 

Hogs l.oOO; butcher« 60-TBc b lx her 
or 1.00-1.26 above Monday’s lev«l*| 
aowa ntaady to 26c higher) plan un- 

rd : Top 2 00 • most good Attd
____ j  l90-280 lb butenars 21.80: good
end choice iBO-iBr* ih 18.oo-ii.l5 ; row« 
18.00-17»60: pigs 12.00y8.00.

KANBAB C lT Y ~L lV B BT O C K  
KANRAH CITY. Jstiu . 6 -< A P )—

at tie 6,900; calve« eulable 400; alaugh* 
k aieere «low, steady to  ̂ CaBlet*, 
apota 50 lower; hcifbra «toady; oati- 

ner and cuttar cow*» active, a toady | 
hulls, vealera and killing calvcg ateady) sfocker and feeder steern *«loW, un- 

id I average medium and good 
i i tr s

lw choice . _
Kifers 22.50-24.00; common and mc- 
um beef cows 17.00-18.60) good 

_J.50-20.00; choice short yearllhg stock 
Steers 26.50.

Hogs 2.000; fairly active, uneven, 
mostly 25-76 higher than Tuesday’s 
Average; most advance lost on 
Weights above 230 lb; ton 21.76; good 
Ahd choice 170.140 lb 20.76-21.50; 2f“  
■70 1b 11.76-20,76: 280-825 lb 1R’ 
16.50; sows 11.00-18.00; stSgs 15.00 
down.

n t i : RV
erase medium and good 
ll.OO'lipOi top good to 

i around 27.00; good fed

, .. ;

t m  y j ;
Just Ilk« ■ lot of women drivera, a rookie engineer w  
whan he meant to go backward. Result—instead gf 
of Mm  Milwaukee and St. I to x  roundhouse In Chl««aA *M l 

«nashed forward through a window. ■

N EW  
oat advi

Y O R ^ ^ a ñ T t í l A P ) —A mod-

rar fanoo jh the"atook"markej fol 
the President’s «tate of

___Ion m ess»*« today. "
F in al price» were up fractions to 

A point or mors and fu many

Ender tho beat lovsla of t h .  
tools, rails and autos did a  
stter than most other groups. 
JkiUHineHM picked up a  trifle as the 

President talked but turnover for the 
full day amounted to only 800,000 
shares or so. .

W all B treet generally rated the out
line of adm inistration policy A* bet
ter than expected from A business

V ItT^demand were U. 8 . Steel, R c- 
tubllc Bteel, National Steel, Chrysler■ tn.iohalrav \1 ■ till Vf IIIK-I'V Ward. .1

_.i«m lcal. Internal louai I*apei tirent 
{fortharn Preferred. Illinois Central. 
Chesapeake & Ohio, du if OH, »kelly 
Oil, Ahd Tw entieth Century-Fog.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
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edncHday 
Yev DA/ . .  
Ycck Ago .. 
lonth Ago  ̂
ear Ago ..
Ï 48.49 High 
4N-49 LOW .

47 i^ h

16 
Ralls 

A.6
88.9 
• 8.0 
89.»
K8-8
91.0 
98.7 
8.1.3
96.9
68.1

Ò'

a.-i

tu

8 i
42.3 
38.0 
47.2
89.4
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A.6 
•4 a
68.7 
<14.7 
«4.3
66.6 
72.4 
fin. 3
<19.0 
6 8 . Ö

N IW  ORLEANS FU T U R ES
NKW CUILRANH, Jsn . f l - ( A P ) -

Cotton futures advanced here today 
on trade buying and short covering. 
CloMing prices were steady, 30 cents 
to TO cents a  bale higher.

Open High Low
82.17 81.81 $2.17
81.97 81.18 81.87
30.97 31.15
2X.60 28 79
28.BA 28.63

Mch
May
Jiy
Oct
Oec

30 97 
28.53 
28.99

Close
88.22
22.04
31.04-07
28.61-62
28.47

NEW ORLEANB COTTON
NKW OttLBANH. Jan . 6— (AP) —
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Condi*
and Bulk af tin» 

. y r l t o

Dance Schools
S elen e Madeira, Danta School 
Ballroom, tap. DEllet, aerobatic 
tío  W. Foster. Phnne II58 J.

Cleaner
Baryld* Cleaner» far 
Adln Bmlth. ownar-l 
111 «. Cuylar. Phone

Better

r w r
tar Cleaning

s if t  S F i t t  w°T
a  t e  «
Cleaners 220 B. Francis

III 8 . Fbeat. Phone
TET

Ififlneert - CHM >

tlMlrleol Aggliar
DavIs  !

shut 
fort 

, 817
i j p8Swj¡; Fh. 114«

nursery

Horticultural—
fbhn Besn Cattle ftprayers 
logue MU>8 Equipment Ins. 
Phone 1360

Good Thing* to tot—
Bile’s Donuts and fried plea 
Delicious, treah Ingredients 
(16 S. Cuylir. Hot co ffse

Household Goods
Beautiful Gift Suggestion* In 
Stanley Brushes. CBmbs. and Useful 
Ite ma. Call 5«6W. 125 8. Nelson

Í M Woodwa

h»*r»in?»n3 IM IW  «14 Cook Bt.

InsurOH«*
State Farm Insurance c< mpanles 

------  AssociationJu^usl BsnsfM H & A  
h r n r  M o n J M y t

nulkner

Laundry $*rrle«—

le V p - T r .- «
'Igglns Laundry.

Leather Good«
ilty Shoe end Boot Shop 
iò " W ,mf» A e  r  ' Vh on s  i * t .

Photograph« rg—
ligh t.

Real
BMin L Bredley

M«1i n.“* U 2£c'V

Plumbing—
L. 11. Sulllnt

STWtsSäfc Phon* loi
Pampii Supply Co.

r.ln ' ' ,nAŷ eUr,,P̂ on*.nt .COn,r*C,",,
Lanes Hslcs Company 
Plumbing and Heating 
715 W. Foster. Phono 658

S«Wing Shop«—

Sewing Machine» and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired • • •

All mnk*« repaired ahd all work guar
anteed 24 h o u r sorvlce Phone for 
Free check-up.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co 
214 N Cuyler Ph 689
Yes! We make covered • - •
Button*. Belts. Burnt«* and do Hem
idltching
24 hour service.

Singer Sewing Mch Co • 
214 M. Cuylor Ph 689

Slaughterer«—

i í B ñ H r - wrap

Wot«*» Repair—

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
. GET* RESULTS

lid

KPDN
1940 ON YO U R D IA L

TH URSD AY P . M.

i  °Ne^ rœ : v

t h S i i
Queen for
Golden Ho

m
eoltef4 ' 

meen for a
■ramtetope

Benaon'o Movie
?TL7*

(:00 
:1ft

Adventure 

Tom

ysWs—M BS.
o rts -  KPDN.

Minute
__ItV

—Ml IS.
{0 HollyWwwwr w-

Hi GardnaPra^ 
Gabriel Heatf 
Mutua# Nsx

S . V

y:iL T ‘PDJ 
nturoo of

11:00
tl:66 

¡Min i

n Vv

ÍM '
yatory U  My 

i ^icwn—*tPpN '

th* Thin

Jews—M BS.
Iff.

FRIDAY.
Fare*6i00 Farm  Fare 

6:86 News—KP 
6 :40 M arkets—] 
8:46 TolMvsr I KK>N .

;0ll Editor'»' Diary 
* 1 6  Teil Your Net 
8:90 Rhoppera Ou 
':5 5  N ew a -K P D N ^  ,

:00 Ledcr'a q ift  Chi1

:90 Virgil
.o tS ß r* R,n10:00 Fnwlni 
10:15 Victor .
10:80 Gabriel 
10:46 Idtnny
11:05 K it e  __„
11:16 Kntc Binlil

11 :80 Swindle ant 
1:45 Mnrkota nn 
2:00 Cedria ■<

TONIOHT ON h B T W O R K «
N B C - T Henry Aldrich i 7:S0 B u r
id Allen: N;S# “Gardner

Dorothy Lntnour: 9 Ingrid Bergm an In 
"N olorlou»;" 9:10 Fred W aring ■ « -

F B I In Pence and 
Ungi I  E th el '  
k: *  Ja m a s .

elc.
7:90 Mr. Keen Tracing; 8 K tb .l .
more In Ruapengo; ■ Jam as ______
Plnvliquee; « 90 F lr* t ¡tig h ter Drama.

A n c —6:*0 T heater IIB A : 7 Abbott 
and Cnalello: 6 Uur Jo b  la M anhattan, 
new tim e: i:|ir Jo  Btaflord Show, raw  
lim e: 9 t'hlld'a World. %

FRID AY 0*4 N ST W O R K *

JliBC—lt:8 0  a  m. Words and Mull#: 
u p.m. Today’s (children; 6:10

[Sketrhes In Melody; 7 Paul LAVA»# 
Hand: 8:30 Red Skelton.

C'BS—Don j  
i Imwli
.lurk I
Cntteart.
| A B U — 10:80 a m . Tad I t  Alp«*: 1 p m  
Rn akfast In Ifnllywnod) 111« House 
I 'a rty ; <1 80 Y«nne flahgsr) 8 BrSAk
the Flank. _ _  l

Spot cotton closed stead
i bale higher. Hales 8 

ling Ed ao ; middling 8! 
dllng 38.86. Hecelpts 8,i 
017.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan . 5—(A P )—ThA gtAln 

m arket today took President TFU- , 
man’s Rtate-of-the-Unlon speech, lh- 
eluding a request for authority to
control s()et*ulat‘ 
changes, wlthot
merit.

A Milling flurry developed during the 
th soybeans getting the

liquidation.

Mamutatlon on commodity gfc- 
, without any undus ex d te -

speech w|t 
brujit of tni 
pod* about 8 Cents In brans.
commodities were influenced by 
weakness, giving up nearly all t 
early gains ««tending to 
dent in wheat and corn.

Hut the selling flurry didn't
long. Retn

flit! ^tl.bcil

BlllpL „
Renewed buying cam e Into 
Te*.! by deferred

aa:
rlo

by deferred deliveries 
was un change^ to %  hl«

fe

ysstsiybrami lagged on the
•I.ffj*. corn wa* «4-1% 

* * u  -O t•IS
higher. March 
*■»< 15 to 9» cent» • nl 
higher. January l i l . l l .

osta Wa:1
were '
i End « B Pred pound*

lb*

FO RT WORTH OBAIN
6—(AP)—

’ ton

Firm Chorgdd 
With Price Fixing

AtfRTIN (A’l—The OoodEll Odltl 
panv, a Maine clothing maufactur- 
er. ie rharged In Wth Olstrict Court 
with fixing price* In vtolBticm of 
Tonne antl-truat laws.

Bull wa* filed Monday hy Attor
ney General Price Hamel and Ae- 
aletnnt Attorney General Jama« T.

The petition ailefa* that the 
manufacturer has been requiring 
Independent merchanta to charge 
the manufacturer'« fixed ratAll 
price on men’« aulta.

Fourteen nwrehanta in Dattâa. 
sCorsicana, J  nek »on villa, Longview, 
Paria, auipjhnr Bprtnga, «nd Tyler 
a r c  a lleg e d  by the suit to have da- 
sired  to aell Goodall nuits to r  teas 
than the corporation-fixed priée.

‘•rjoodnirs insistence that the 
retali price fixed by it be obearv- 

d by merchanta” prevented the 
netchanta from ealllng for MOB, 

the petition said.

u  I



On* big let

Men's Foncy Anklets
*

Regular 39c and 59c aocka

One lot of women'a and growing 
girla'

Casual fir Sport Shoes
Odds and ends . . . broken sises only

No exchanges or refunds on sale items please!

Smith s Quality Shoes

Pork Roast
Lean Cuts .

Beef Roast
Choice Cuts Chuck

ne, Grand. Moreau, 
’latte, Republican, 
Fourche and Smoky 
Mirrouri and tribu
te, the Pick-81oan 
i the building at 106

Wichi ta, Kan., will try tor a new light plane distance 
e con tools. With added wing tanks, Odom will try to 
r  Yor k, a distance ot S010 miles. It successful, he 
plane record, set b  ̂ two Russian aviators in 1937.

500 Yards
SPECIALLY REDUCED 

TO SELL ,

2 yards for

Now is (he ideal 
time to do your 
spring sewing . . . 
Don’t miss this 
event.

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE)

PAMPA
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Big Muddy Being Harnessed 
As Blueprints Become Dams

By BRUCE CAMPBELL eers spending more than $20 mil 
lion there this year. Its chief r 

PIERRE, B. D. — (NEA) — set will be flood' control, with 
One ai  the greatest engineering | drainage area of 178,000 square 
projects in the nation — the har- miles.

of the Missouri River for Near Pierre Qahe, the highest
flood control, power and irriga
tion is now emerging from the 
planning Into the

T .  Big Muddy’s last great 
flood In l!M7 took 26 lives and 
caused $110 million damage in 
Nebraaka, Iowa, Kansas and Mis
souri, and the Dakotas. Today con 
trol is in sight in a series of great 
multiple-purpose dams built 
building.

The main stems dams are be
lt»* built by the Army Corps of 
Engineers and the tributary dams 
and co-ordinated projects by the 
Bureau of Reclamation, and other 
agencies. Overseeing the job and 
co-ordinating efforts of Federal 
agencies and states Is the Mis
souri Basin Inter-Agency Commit
tee, composed of representatives 
from the 10 basin states and the 
Federal agencies Involved. It al
ready has drawn up a six-year 
plan of work schedules.

Fort Peck, in Montana, Is com 
plete and the reservoir is filling 
up. It Is already producing pow
er, which the Bureau of Recla
mation Is selling to rural co-op
eratives and private utilities in 
Montana and other basin states.
- Next dam to the south is Gar
rison Dam, near Bismarck, N. D. 
It is now In 11s second year of 
eonstructlon, with Army engin-

dam—227 feet high and 9300 feet 
long at the top of the earth-filled 

construction embankment — has just been 
started. Engineers estimate it will 
cost an eventual total of $221 mil
lion. It will drain 80,000 square 
miles, an area as large as the en
tire state of Georgia.

Well into construction is Fort 
Randell dam, near Yankton, 8. D. 
Nineteen million dollars is being 
spent there this year in its second 
year of construction. It may be 
finished by 1951. It will be 140 feet 
high.

Construction. has not yet been 
started on Big Bend dam, between 
Oahe and Fort Randall, or on 
Gavins Point, below Fort Randall.

These are the main projects in 
the damming of the Missouri Riv- 

undcr the Pick-Sloan plan, 
named for Maj. Gen. Lewis A. 
Pick and Bureau of Reelamation 
engineer W. G. Sloan. Gen. Pick 

also chairman of the Missouri 
in Inter-Agency Committee as 
1 as Missouri River division 

engineer of the Corps of Engin
eers.

In addition to the Big Muddy 
itself, however, hundreds of trib
utaries, with names that reveal 
the French and Indian pedigree 
of the basin country, feed the 
Missouri. There are rivers like

for New Distance Mark

us al 
lfgaii 
well

SPECIALLY REDUCED!
COMAL
PLAID
GINGHAMS

When ll s cold outside borne sewing 
before a comfortable fire is at its 
best. You’ll want to make part of 
your spring wardrobe from this beau
tiful COMAL PLAID GINGHAMS — 
authentic Kilkarnie colors and designs 
that are sure to please. Eaeh yard 
38" wide, sanforized and fast color, 
and woven to sell for 89e yard.

F r id a y  and S a tu rd ay  only

the Yellowatone,
Cheyenne, Platte,
Kansas, Belle 
Hill. On the 
taries together, the 
plan embraces the building ot 
dams and reservoirs.

The biggest power and irriga
tion development Is the Oahe- 
James Valley projeet. The Oahe 
Dam at Pierre will create a huge 
reservoir 290 miles long, from 
Pierre nearly to Bismarck. Two 
turbines to be installed initially 
will create 140,000 kilowatts of 
power, but when all planned tur
bines are installed, the Missouri 
tumbling through the penstocks 
will make 490,000 kilowatts, ac
cording to engineers’ plans.

The Bureau of Reclamation will 
pump water out of the Oahe res
ervoir into a giant canal that will 
flow eastward 129 miles toward 
Huron, in central South Dakota, 
on the James River. Offshooting 
from the canal will be laterals 
for irrigating one million acres of 
level land that once made up the 
dust bowl of the nation.

The* Plck-81oan plan Is convert-, 
ing the Big Muddy, in the words 
of Gen. Pick, into a "river of 
gold."

Celebrate 
New Year 
Many Times

With a little Imagination—and 
a lot of stamina—ypu may have I 
more than one New Year’s cele- ,
bration.

At least, that’s the observation | 
of Everette Sentman, social stud
ies expert with the World Book
Encyclopedia.

According to the encyclopedia 
editor, all you have to do is switch 
from the Gregorian calendar to 
the Julian calendar and, presto!

another New Year's party Jan. 
14.

If you're In the mood for a se
ries of New Year parties, trade in 
your battered galoshes for a pair 
of seven-league boots and hop 
over to India, which has a corner 
on the New Year celebration mar- 
et. According to Sentman, the 
many religious groups in India 
each honor a different New Year’s 
day.

If for some reason you weren’t  [ 
able to welcome in the new year, I 
don't be discouraged, because Jan- j 
uary has all kinds of celebration |
possibilities.

You might join the Southerners 
in celebrating the birthday of 
Robert E. Lee, Jan. 18, or if you 
are an ex-Boy Scout, you could 
celebrate the founding of the 
first troop, Jan. 24. In fact, with 
a tongue-in-the-cheek attitude, you 
could celebrate almost every day 
in January, because each day has 
a famous birthday or national 
event.

Bobby soxers, forced by parents 
to retire early on New Year’s eve,
could even the score by staging 

slumber party—Olde English 
style—Jan. 20. According to the 
World Book editor, the lasses of 
the British Isles did some 
dreamy man-hunting in the wee 
hours. The English gals believed 
that on the Eve of St. Agnes, 
Jan. 20, they would see In their 
dreams the man they would mar
ry. To induce such nocturnal vis
itation», they put pins in their 
dresses, and recited verse until 
they fell asleep. Another method 
of assuring dreams was to abstain 
from food all day, and eat a heavi
ly salted egg before going to bed.

This Beecbcraft Bonanza, tuning up over 
record, with Capt. William P. Odom at th 
fly non-stop from Honolulu, Hawaii, to Net 
would more than double the present light

tanks, Odom will try to 
miles. If successful, he 

two Russian aviators in 1937.

Seriously

( 1111.1» ONLY SURVIVOR '
VIGO, Spain — (Ah — Four

teen Norwegians perished Friday 
when their 400-foot yacht, Tha- 
gassa, foundered in a storm off 
Cape Slelleiro, in Northwest 
Spain. An 11-year-old girl was 
the sole survivor. •)’

IUa4 The Newt Classified Ads

Ace movie queen Ann Sheridan 
is seriously ill in London with 
pleurisy. She collapsed on the 
set of the film she's making 
there. X-rays revealed pleurisy, 
with complications in one lung.

Inflation 
Seems Past,
Analyst Says

AUSTIN— (/P) — You can assume 
that the worst of the price inflation 
is now over, a business analyst here 
advises.

Dr. Robert W. French, director 
of the University of Texas Bureau 
of Business Research, foresees a 
lower or steadier price level for 
1949. .

He saw a measure of relief in the hitting, 
past year's price trend. j changes.

Consumer prices In Houston were I . He and Patterson both

Weak Spot 
(In Texas' 
Election Law

By DAVE CHEAVEN8
I

AUSTIN — (JP) — There are at 
least 50 weak spots or holes in 
Texas election laws that need 
patching.

That was brought out in testi
mony at the .first meeting of Gov. 
Beauford H. Jester's semi-official 
committee named to make a fact
finding study of election law 
needs. This committee will make 
suggestions to the Governor, and 
he has promised to submit some 
recommendations to the 90th Leg
islature.

If you went into a filling sta
tion with a tube in that shape, 
somebody would suggest a new 
tube. Maybe the Legislature will 
be smart enough to insist that 
what Texas needs is a  new elec
tion law rather than a patch-work 
Job, but the committee voted to 
try and make repairs on what we 
have.

The most exhaustive study pre
sented to the committee came 
from ita chairman, H. Grady 
Chandler of Austin, who docu
mented dozens of examples of 
conflicts and omissions. J .  M. 
Patterson, Sr., of Austin, long
time Travis County Democratic 
chairman, concurred In most of 
them. Patterson is a veteran 
workhorse of the party who has 
been trying for many years 
operate primary machinery with 
broken or missing cogs.

Other suggestions came 
Vann M. Kennedy, who 
served for many years at 
times as State Democratic Exec
utive Committee chairman and 
who has frequently been baffled 
when confronted by conflicts. 
Secretary of State Paul H. Brown, 
frequently frustrated when the 
law told him nothing about his 
function in some vital election 
process, came up with some hard- 

practical suggestions

and*1'other matters, I USDA Tell* What
’’It occurs to me that |f 

when the civil statutes pertaining 
to the conduct of elections 

aended. then a careful check 
fluid be made with the penal 

cot’e eo as to make all violations 
of the civil provisions a penal of
fense. In other words, it will not 
help much to have a statute gov 
eming elections unless the viola- 

-reof is made a criminal

will illustrate what is 
meant by weak apote in the eiec- 
tion laws:

Article 2934 requires that no 
voting precinct in a city ot 
than 10,000 population ahall have 
more than 300 voters. This is 
universally violated — here in 
Austin there are many precincts 
with 2,000 voters. Nobody 
anything about I t  Nobody goes to 
jail for violating it. The section 
obviously should be junked Or 
amended to fit present needs.

Another: Articli 3012 provides 
that the voter hand his ballot to 
the election judge. He in turn 
must number It and deposit it. 
Almost everywhere, the voters ggt 

»-numbered ballots and drop 
them in the box themselves. Chan
dler suggests this ought to be 
tightened up to avoid 
fraud.

possible

such as bribery, illegal poll yuc 
receipts, political advertising, il
legal contributions, illegal voting, 
tampering with ballots. Illegal ex- "Some device should be found to

8till another: 37 counties failed 
to make returns in the presiden
tial election and Brown said that 
the law as now written makes en
forcement of the reporting ot 
election results Impractical.

Are 'Best Buys'
"Best buys" Southwest M l 

makers will find at this time 
the fresh fruit and 
markets are topppd carrots, grap 
fruit and oranges, according to 
repots received bv Production and 
Marketing Administration’s South
west area office, U8DA.

Other plentiful foods for 
menus are cabbage, yellow <
Irish potatoes and caul#
Fairly plentiful are turnips, I 
sweet potatoes, lettuce,», apples i

luash.white and’ yellow 
The "best buys" are baaea on 

comparative abundance and rel
atively low prices ot fruits and 
vegetables found in key markets. 
FARM 14 IRRIGATION 

BROWNWOOD —(jFV— Bureau 
ot Reclamation engineers have 
finished a preliminary surrey on 
the feasibility of Irrigating 10,000 
more acres with water from Lake 
Brown wood. ,

The survey was laid be tore the 
Brown County Water Imporve- 
ment District No.l Tuesday. The 
engineers asked t h e  district 
whether they should complete the 
feasibility report. The district ex
pects to announce a  decision by 
Jan. 10.
get these returns in. It might 
make a lot of difference in a close 

ice,” he said.
Chandler submitted 

written pages 
changes to the 
by-law. The committee and 
Legislature face a big- job.

nitted seven type- 
detailing needed 
committee, lew-

up only 9 percent last year com 
pared to 19 percent In the preced
ing year. Food costs rose only 10 
percent in 1948, compared to 19 
percent In 194,7 he said.

Texas business In general. Dr.
French said, will enter 1949 with 
uncertainty.

Business was shaken, he said, by 
the sharp break in September and 
October that Interrupted the steady butione''an¥%x^ndiUi‘res

for realism In reporting cam
paign expenses.

The campaign expense law now 
amounts in effect to a gesture. It 
has an outmoded, unrealistic ceil
ing under which candidates uni
versally admit they cannot put 
on a modern campaign and under 
which they admit with equal 
frankness that they can't be en
tirely honest in reporting contri-

upward trend which began in Oc 
tober, 1945, two months after VJ 
Day. Activity levelled In the clos
ing months of 1948 but the break

The committee shied away 
from that hot potato. It deferred 
action on it until the next meet
ing on grounds the Legislature

left business in a cautious frame wouid be afraid to fool with it.

F I N A L
L O S E - O U T

Women's Fall and Winter

C O A T S
m d  S U I  T  S

We’re cleaning house, and our housecleaning will save you 
money. Just a few coats and suits left, but If your size 
Is included—it’s a real bargain Choose from the latest 
fashions in GABARDINES, COVERTS, SUEDES, MEL
TONS and other fine durable materials. In maroon, green, 
brown, black, gray and others. Each guaranteed all wool.

Reg. $29.50 ¿1C  AA
V a lues ...................................  ID-UU
Reg. $39.50 ¿OA AA
V alues ...................................... mU bIN I
Reg. $59.50 >OA AA
V alues ...................................  OU.UU
Here is your chance to buy your choice for Vi 
of the original price. Yes, we will accept LAY
AWAYS!

of mind, French said
A midDecember roundup of mer

chant opinion throughout Texas by 
the bureau Indicated less forward 
buying, increased promotional ef
fort and planning for the same or 
a lower sales volume In 1949 as in 
1948.

A drop in farm income year was 
also seen dampening Texas busi
ness enthusiasm.

Bright spot In the business pic
ture, Dr. French said, ia the con

will tell whether anything is done 
about (t.

The trouble in essence is that 
you can’t put on a modern state
wide campaign for U. S. senator 
or governor for $10,000 to a mil
lion depending on how hot the 
competition Is. It has been urged 
that the ceiling be lifted or taken 
off entirely, and that candidates 
be j-equlrcd to give a true and 
honest report of all contributions 
and expenditures rather than re-

ttnued high-level building activity sort to the dodges now in vogue, 
whiclf showed no slackening In the Chandler said he wanted some 
rate of increase this year. ¡teeth put Into the laig.

.. ---- -----------------  j "The penal statutes are very
Read The News Classified Ads strict and cover many matters

JUST ARRIVED!
A BRAND NEW 
SHIPMENT OF

GEN UIN E
L E V I S

We don’t have many — so it wilt 
pay you to be an early morning 
shopper. You can’t get them better 
than Levis.

Men's S iz e s ........  *3.45
Boys’ Sizes . .  *3,25

PAMPA

SMITH'S GREAT SHOE EVENT
is still in progress------- /

Drastic Reductions On Quality Shoes . . .  Get 
Your Share of These Values!

One big lot of ladle«' and girls'

Suede Dress Shoes
Values to $9.95 per pair—at give away 

P rices

Ladies' Dress Shoes
Entire stock of Queen Quality 510.95 

auede shoes at—

4 9 *
„ F O R K  STEA K __
Country Killed ........49c

H A M S
Hickory Smoked 
Lb........................ .

S A U  S
Home Made 
f u r e  Pork, lb. .

GROUND BEEF
i

AA Grade
Lb..................................

Oranges Grape- OLEO Country

U .)»
irait 

Lb. 7c
Del-Rich

tb. 37c
Butler

u .79<

Pampa Frozen foods
314 É. Francis Phone 1212


